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MM WOBURN FESTIVAL

SEE

YOU

THERE

JOHN PEEL, Radio
One deeiay Of Top

Gear fame, is the
latest attraction to be
added to the all-starbill appearing at this
weekend's mammoth
Melody Maker Woburn
Festival.

John will be corn -
perms the Sunday
Afternoon With Dono-
van (230 to 530 p.m.).

As reported last
week, another A4410 1
Aar,' Emperor RoAto,will be flying in speci-
ally from Parts to gent
pore the Saturday even'.
mg show from 7 to mid-
night

All this week, hordes
of workmen have been
putting the finishing
touches to the grand
250 yard by 100 yard
arena at Woburn
Abbey where the Festi-
val artists will appear
under the Joint aegis of
the Melody Maker and
Rik and John Gunnell.

Saturday afternoon
programme, from 230
to 5.30 p.m.. stars Pent-
angle, Al Stewart. Rot
Harper, Shirley and
Dolly Collins and Alexis
Korner.

Evening show (7 to
midnight) has Emperor
Rosko introducing Jimi
Hendrix, possibly mak-
ing hi only British
appearance this year,
plus Geno Washington,
Tyrannosaurus Rex, the
Family, Little Women
and New Formula.

Sunday will be the
Afternoon with Deno -
van, followed by (7 to
1130 pm). John Maya!l
and the Bluesbreakers,
Champion Jack Dupree,
Tim Rose. The Taste
and Duster Bennett

Tickets for Saturday
afternoon are 10 shil-
lings, evening is CI
Sunday's Afternoon
With Donovan n 12s.
6d.; the evening show
Is 15 shillings. A season
ticket for all four ses-
silos costs only L2.

'Mune from. Rik
OniMell Agency, 56 Old
Compton St., London,WL. (phone 01-437
1001) or Keith Howse,
90 New Bond Street.
W.1. (01-483 6000) or
its branches or agents
Last minute applicants
Brill be able to buy
their* a t Woburn
Abbey gate.
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SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT INSIDE

SPLIT
Whispering

campaign

alleged
ALLEGATIONS that a " whis-

pering campaign " was be-
hind rumours of a break -up be-
tween the hit -making partner-ship of Esther and Abi Ofarim
were made this week.

And on Monday. in statement tothe Melody Maker, the duo's manager.Ady Sense!. vehemently denied thecouple might split following reportsthat Esther has been offered a BBC -TVseris without husband Abi.
Saeid Ady Sense!. There's ,s abso-lutely no scandal in this. There is noth-ing at all odd about Esther dome aseries on her own. It is only a littlesurprising that the BBC should haresaid anything when nothing has beenfinalised.

HAPPY
" Esther has been offered a soloserim on BBC -I. She is also doing herown ' Show of the Week' for BBC -2at the end of this month." But Abi is quite happy about ,r. Itis quite possible for each of rheum towork within their Own framework.Either on TV in films or on recordings.
Remember, this will not be thefirst time Esther had been seen on TVin Britain as a solo artist. Some yesesago she represented Switeerland in theEurorision Song Contest. She has also hadat least two solo LPs released.-Adds publicist David Sandison,There seems to be some sort of whis-pering campaign at work. You knowhow it is when any top act becomessuccessful. The rumour -mongers get towork. It happened with the Beatles andthe Rolling Stones. among others.

HURT

" Admittedly, all eyes focus on Estheron the couple's shows. but she reliestremendously on Abi. He arranges themusic and organises the production." People see them together for ashort while on TV. but they forget thehours of work put in beforehand atrehearsals. when Abi plays such a rite!part.
Both are very hurt at these tumours.There is absolutely no question of

negotiations are
ither ITV r the BBC.

Coning on foro another series by both for"

JAll STARS

IN BERLIN
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POP POLL-VOTE NOW!
SEE PAGE FIVE
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1 (2) BABY COME BACK Equals, President
2 (I) JUMPIN' JACK FLASH Rolling Stones. Decca
3 (9) THE SON OF HICKORY HOLLER'S TRAMP 0. C Smith, CBS
4 (4) HURDY CURDY MAN Donovan, Pye
5 (6) I PRETEND Des O'Connor, Columbia
6 (5) BLUE EYES Don Partridge, Columbia
7 (3) YOUNG GIRL Union Gap, CBS
8 (11) MY NAME IS JACK Manfred Mann, Fontana
9 (10) LOVIN' THINGS Marmalade, CBS

10 (19) YUMMY YUMMY YUMMY Ohio Express, Pye
11 (7) HONEY Bobby Goldsboro, United Artists
12 (8) THIS WHEEL'S ON FIRE Julie Driscoll/Brian Auger, Marmalade
13 (17) YESTERDAY HAS GONE Cupid's Inspiration, Nems
14 (12) DO YOU KNOW THE WAY TO SAN JOSE Dionne Warwick, Pye
15 (20) ONE MORE DANCE Esther and Abi Ofarim, Fontana
16 (22) HUSH ... NOT A WORD TO MARY John Rowles, MCA17 I-) MACARTHUR PARK Richard Harris, RCA
18 115) BOY
19 (16) WONDERFUL WORLD Louis Armstrong, HMV
20 (13) A MAN WITHOUT LOVE Engelbert Humperdink, Decca
21 (27) MONY MONY Tommy James and the Shondells, Major Minor
22 (14) RAINBOW VALLEY Love Affair, CBS
23 (18) JOANNA Scott Walker, Philips24 (-) D. W. WASHBURN Monkees, RCA
25 (23) TIME FOR LIVIN' Association, Warner Bros.26 (29) DOGS Who, Track27 1-) I'LL LOVE YOU FOREVER TODAY Cliff Richard, Columbia28 (26) SIMON SAYS 1910 Fruitgum Co., Pye29 (-) FIRE Crazy World of Arthur Brown, Track30 (30) THINK

Lulu, Columbia

Aretha Franklin, Atlantic
© LONCACRE PRESS LTD., 1968

Reproduction in whole or part strictly forbidden

POP 30 PUBLISHERS
1 Romner 2 Mirceae, 3 Burlington, 4 Donovan,
5 Morns Pao°, 6 Esser Int , 7 Dick /canes.
B Feldman, 9 Gallic°, 10 TM Musoc, I I Mecoltco,
1.7 Feldman, 13 Franklin Boyd, 19 Blue Seoclac,

TOP TEN LPs
I Ill THIS IS SOUL Various Artists, Atlantic
2 141 OGDEN'S NUT GONE FLAKE

Small Faces, Immediate
3 121 LOVE ANDY Andy Williams, CBS
9 (31 SCOTT 2 . Scott Walker, Philips
5 16/ THE SOUND OF MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA
6 Si, JOHN WESLEY HARDING

Bob Dylon, CBS
(Si OPEN /use Driscoll end the Brion Auger

Trinity, Marmalade
8 1101 DOCK OF THE NAY

fins Redding, Slot,
9 171 SMASH HITS luni Hendrix, Track

10 ea, FLEETWOOD MAC Peter Green's Fleet
wood Mac, Blue Flortron

15 Sparta, (6 !Mune. 17 Carlin, 18 Meteor, i9
Poland°, 20 Lynn, 21 Planetary Nona 22 Coil
Shone; 23 Welbeck, 29 Screen Gem, 25 Tomer

26 Fabulous, 27 Joannolone, 28 Mecoltco.
29 Essex: 30 April

US TOP TEN
As listed by Billboard

I Iii THIS GUY'S IN LOVE WITH YOU
Herb Alpo!, AGM

2 121 THE HORSE . Ci,II
PNhobles

ondo Co,
f Soul

3 1-1 JUMPIN' JACK FLASH
Rollins Stones, London

151 THE LOOK OF LOVE Sergi. Mendes AGM
5 GRAZING IN THE GRASS

Hugh Masakela, Uni
6 1-1 LADY WILLPOWER Gory Puckell and the

Union Goa Columbto
171 ANGEL OF THE MORNING

I'' Be"8 191 HERE COMES THE JUIZE".
Shorty Long, Soul

9 131 MACARTHUR PARK
Richard Harris Dunhill

10 1101 REACH OUT OF HE DARKNESS
Friend oTnd Lover, Vervr Forecual

Chris Rayburn
'One way ticket'
Cub 2

The Alan Down!
'We can help you' 41*
Cubl

f

its here -MUSIC Factory

MUSIC Factor; A diwsetnuf MGM 2 Onion Strom LorktorlyV1 14(0021

SUPRISE TOM JONES

SINGLE RUSH RELEASED
ASURPRISE new
Toni Jones single is

being rush -released by
Decca tomorrow (Fri-
day).

Al presstirne, even dee
jays had not received copies
of the record which is titled
" Help Yourself." Its pro
doter, Peter Sullivan, des.
cribes it as "a happy, sum.
mer song, completely dif.
ferent from anything Torn
has recorded in the past."

The following Friday (12), a
new album is also being rush
released. Apart from the title
track, " Delilah," it contains
eleven rings which were ori-
ginally picked as A sides for
singles but which were never
released.

Tom has signed for three
Sunday concerts--at the Pon -

:teas Theatre, Torquay (August
4). and ABC, Blackpool

on
(August II and 25).

He then goes holiday to
Portugal for three weeks he -

fore starting work on the first
of his world-wide TV series.

Plans are being finalised
this week for Torn'a British
tour in November. He is also
going ahead with his tour of
South Africa in the autumn
and will also play a major
cabaret engagement in Sydney.
Australia.

A return visit to the Flame
finert, Las Vegas, has been set

or next February.

PAUL JOINS BAND

DEAL IC Paul McCartney
RJ fOlned forces with the
National Brass Band champ -
inns, the Black Dyke Mills
Band, at Shipley, Yorkshire,
last Sunday In record the
soundtrack of "Thingamebob,"
the new London Week-F.d TV
comedy series set for the
atumn.

Paul has written the score
will

feature Stanley Holloway. The
scrspt is by Kenneth Cope.

The session, with Apple
Records A&R man Peter
Asher in charge, also saw a
single in the can with the
Black Dyke Band recording
this after the sound truck had
been completed. Both the
sound track and the A side
of the single is "Thingama-
bob," ned after the show's
title. Reamlease date for the
single is tentatively fixed for
next month.

"1 have enjoyed the ses-
sion tremendously hut, really,
it Is my dad's type of music."
said Paul afterward.. "I
would still like to do a bigger
piece with a brass band as
good as this one," he added

Backing for the "Black Dyke
Plays Paul McCartney " single
will he their version of
"Yellow Submarine'

HYDE PARK HIT

FOLLOWING
the successof

the free, oven air pop
show In Ilyde Park on Satur-
day afternoon, when over
7,000 neonle turned out to
hear the Pink Floyd Tyran-
nosaurus Rex, Jethro Tull and
Roy Harney,a second show
will be run by the institute of

JONES: three Sunday concerts

Contemporary Arts on July
27.

One of the organisers,
Andrew King, told the MM:
"The Parks Superintendent
Was very pleased with Satur-
day's crowd. Despite an hour's
delay because the PA equip-
ment hadn't arrived, there
was absolutely no trouble at
all. And when they left, the

uttwd pit ked on all the
er"
Nu

fixed fr.i; hJauviey y2;t show
nxm

MORE FOR KEMPTO4

tzt.VERAI. top groups e

been added to the lb if
the eighth Nationald
Blues Festival to be
Remplon Park racecon tt
Sunbury, Surrey, on
9, 10 and II.

They include 11'
Tyrannosaurus Rex:" I.
ode, Aynaley Dunbar,
Spencer Davis, the Inrredible
String Band, Al Stewart and
Fairport Convention, Chicken
Shark and Jethro Tull.

Herd and Marmalade will
appear on Saturday night, and
the Incredible, will be-on
Sunday afternoon Traffic and
Spencer Davis will hr on Sun-
day night.

American rock king Jerry
Lee Lewis is also being sought
for an appearance

Artists also tel are Roland
Kirk, John Mayall's Blues -

breakers, the Nice, Ten Years
After, Joe Cocker and the
Taste

GARRICK PREMIERE

'THE first performance of
# Michael Garrick's "Jaee

Mass will be during a ser-
vice at the Church of St
Michael The Archangel, Alder.
shot, on July 7. Garrick will
play the organ and the work
will be Formed by the church
choir.

The "Jeer Mass" will also
form the second half of a

"Size Praises" programme
which Garrick will perform
with his Sextet at the Church
of St Andrew, Cambridge, on
July 19, as part of the Cam-
bridge Festival. This will be
In the form of a concert.

The Garrick Sextet broad
card in 11110 Jo, Club on July

Bobby Goldsboro added

to Sounds '68 concert
ROBBY Goldsboro has been added to the "Sounds '68"
17 concert at the Royal Albert Hall this Sunday (July 7).

Like the Byrds, Goldsboro will he flying from the States at
his own expense to take part in the show which is presented
by the Keystone Committee in raise funds for the National
Assooation of Boys' Clubs.

Goldchcro and the Byrds see due to arrive in london on
Saturday.

Also flik the bill are the Mt ye, Bone" Dog Dori Dah Rend,
Grapefruit, Alan Bown, Jor
Cocker anti the Essyheats

Keystone's Organising Ser
eatery, Michael Whitehall.
said the show-the first in
series of four - was most
likely to be a sell-out "
leg by he demand for Helsel,

ORBISON RETURNS
NISI, ytHL, !Weld,- -11o5

OrillSort this week got
hark to work after a tang

lit, 11, opened
werk, etigorgurnent al

orrinlit's ( to Al
the cral tit the season hi, II Ir
dif41115 undo" Ihr a IS
LFirt tat witch will lie lapel
at the end of filly

BEN E KING OPENS

DEN KIN(, arrives inDEN
Britain on August 15 and

opens a six -week tour the fol-
lowing day, doubling the
Royal Ballroom, Tottenham,
and London's Revolution.

He follows with dates at
Dunstable (17). Chester (to),
Purley (19), Portsmouth (22),
Liverpool (23), Manchester and
Chester (24), Tunstall and
Birmingham (25). Birmingham
(27 and 28), Beckenham (30)
and a trtple hooking at
Middlesbrough's Pop Festival,
Nottingham and Boston (31).

, 'I .
s na.. dim°, ras

King will harked nn
!nt,r t,L a ',lull
firiti5h !nor, MCP.
tii hy hi. mos,.
direr for oho, hi. or.,

PETER GREEN OUT

OTTER Green's Fleetness
Mae have withdrawn leass

the MM sponsored Wolin,.
Festival Heel Sunday awls,
to the extension Of tWia

x.,American tour
lerC is Is no repine.

4 mane and John Mayall's 131
yebir,,e1,ke ersae ferehr Rog,i t the NIA.

ens
Gunnell, who are presenting

24 and the Garrick Trio will the festival, said on Monday
take part in a Poetry and Joy, "There isn't another band
Presentation with Betty Mut- U equal cvt.ving Drawer

cahy at the RiithIn Arts Fes- g( replaccfrWtVr in the Alan.tical,

tomorrow (Friday), The field. What will haoPen Ia that
Poetry and We. Show will most of the art sts will pain
also be presented at the Corby extra time'
Arts Festival on July 19. .11 Green's anagement Mkt

The Garrick Sextet play. the MM. "Their Amencan
the Green Man, Blackheath, tour has been so auccessful
on July 23 and London's that the option has been taken
Phoenix Cluti 1311. 4 up on their contract after only

K. three shows, and their trip
will now include visits to
Detroit. Chicago and New
York. They will televise the
Ed Sullivan Show on July 13
and Upbeat on July 14 They
return to Britain on.July 15"
F.M.tarts. ter

STRAWBS AI OPENING

LA FIESTA, a new folk and
blues club, owns at Ful-

ham Road. Chelsea, tomorrow
(Friday) when the star stir..
don Is the Strawbs.

Future bookings include
Stefan Grossman (July 12).
Derek Brimstone (191, and Al
Stewart (201
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Big blues band sounds on their second great LP
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Skean Gleams* Ga-l. Pat-
ter.*  Mt the Chris Barber
Ttva. Jetta Mayers Ream
B rearters. Any Poem and
Clots Farber,
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The :cost- has also sissed

Orange Menem Sae. Ninth
Darby on July 24 and

Celia Sett on July 31
Res:lents are Roger d

Mime. 17-/israid Ler Line-
han. Devil Ratter and cluh
sears, Marry Myers.
1111. DAIRY is Ssm'h,oS at the Troubadour or

Sunday July 21 Bag nights
this month include- Chas Upon.
and Pete and Mad* Gm) on
Satmdm this week, Steve
Ilemkow an Saturday July 13.
Slates Crewman on July 16.
Al Stewart sr July 20. Jackie
aad Wine Oa July 27. and
Mists 1V3islhaislbandpew
Jiffy 28

ES NUDGER, blues man
Dam Meek. who hes

played web Jobe Maya., and
lab Setebetn ere featured at
the Jolly Gardeners, Lamy
Road. Putney on Sunday night.
the first session in an experi
sent Mnng run by the local

ho is paying the
moms himself but ietting the
public in free.

AN evening with the blues
this Friday at the Bush

lime' Farnham. will feature
to Roderson, Mike Chapman,
Mike Vine, John Desks, Andy
Fernbach John Lathey

LI t Y....

%%sr.,. M. -hen

' nt" e reicayail
ed Jg"rcx Yon-,

11,0 11100 start 11 -day
i _r1 Pella,: 'n July 12

LIVROS TO VISIT

THE Byrd. Its Into London
tomorrow 11 rides) for

a bent Ash.
Tbes appear st London's

MiddlE Forth on Saturday 16/
and the Stands '6R charity
ctincert on Sunday.

During their stay the group
will tape a BBC -2 colour Mine,
for the Colour Me Pnp series
No tranSIIIISSR0 date his ,er
been set

JAMES AND BOBBY

PROMOTE
RS Danny

O'Donovan and Henry
Sellers are lining up new
toss for James and Bobby
thickly, the Vibstiona, and J.
J. Jackson.

The Purifvs will tour
Britain for the month of Oc-
tober, while the Vibrations
o.n open a tfireawsk tour
on September 13. J. J Jack-
son is expected to open
around September 6

A new tour has beent
for Oscar Tone, lnr who
opens on September 27

MARMALADE'S NEXT

MARMALLI? the,
studios

Juts 7. 8 and 9 to record a
follow-up to " Lorin' Things.'
and finish off their album
which Is due for August re-
lease.

The g-, io Hamburg
ir their

, ae

IIMI. massive offer

Pentangle

compose

film music
PENTANGLE, are to com-

pose and perform the
music for a new John Casa-
vetes film, The Husbands,
which will Star Casavetes
and Britt ElcIand.

The film will he shot in
Rome and Britain and the
Pentangle's music will he re-
leased as an album

The group, whose concert
at the Royal Festival Hall last
Saturday was a sell -nut, are
to play this year's Edinburgh
Festival, pl.ysng in their own
show fora week at the New
University Theatre from
August 26.

They have also signed for a
new BBC -TV show, How It la,
which will go out live on July
6

Pentangle star at the MM's
Woburn Festival next Satur-
day afternoon (July 61 and
other dates include Top Gear
(71, My Kind Of Folk (IS),
Cambridge Jazz Festival (21)
and Cambridge Folk Festival
(26 and 27)

Details of their proposed
American tour from October
7 to 31 are currently being
finalised and a British tour is
being set up for November.

Trumpeter Ziggy
Elman dies
in Los Angeles
aged 54
NI M. 1116K, Iursday -- "trumpeter /Mgt I lolio d

in his Angel., on June 216, atter a long 111,1. II,
us, 54 year, Old.
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BALDRY SINGLE
I ON(1 JOHN BAI,OPY ha. 
  new single reltiiked on Pve
on July 24, II break. the pal

of hi. resent Singh, slid
I. not a Maoauley MCI roil
composition, but has been
wrIllin eiipsicily for him by
Manfred Mann's lend VorallIll
Mlehai I D'Ahn

illrd '' When the
film,. Shaung 1 hronah, It
features John wllft n 1.41v
1114, f. 1,1 41111 1, 14, .Op, I.1,411111,1 14 1P,IIV

PATTI TOUR OPENS
i,11 I I,A 1111.11 and her

Bluebell. commence a
lour of Britain tomorrow (Fri-
day).

PallIn nporaranies Include
onfornla Bialir,int, loins

table, and ('ue Club, Padding
Ion (tomorrow Friday), Now

entury 11ouse, Manchester
(01 and Carlton I lull, that
rington, Brittanio Rowing
C lob, 1 rentlirldge (71, Golden
I orrh 1 unstsll, and t edat
Club. Birmingham (R), Brave
New World Portsmouth III),
and the White Lion. 1-daware
(12)
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Welsh
heads for

Louis'Newport
ALEX WELSH and his

band left Britain for the
USA yesterday (Wednesday)
on route for the Newport
Jazz Festival, They take
part in the festival on Satur-
day (6) in a production
called Alex Welsh, His
Band And Guests. Besides
doing their own spot, the
band will accompany Ruby
Brag Bud Freeman, Pee
Wee 'Russell and Joe Ven-
uti.

Others on the bill that
night include the Duke Elling-
ton orchestra and Hugh
Masekela's quintet

After the festival the band
returns to 'his country, but
Alex intends to stay on in
America "We had an offer
to play New York in August,
but I don't think we can do
that," he told the MM this
week " However, I'm going
ti visa Boston and New York
while I'm over there, also
Toronto if I have time." Alex
expects to remain in the US
about 10 days

DUMMER AT SUSSEX

JDummer's Blues Band
85 stars in a fund-raising
concert on Friday, July 12, for
an arts workshop at Crawley,
Sussex. The workshop, styled
Matrix, will meet weekly to
enable youngsters to experi-
ment in art, filmmaking,
poetry, jazz and folk music.

Matrix organiser Pete Gib-
son told the MM this week:
'' We hope to bring in top
Jazzmen to show how the
music can be played. Regular
(unverts should help us to .-
cure men like Chris McGregor
and Don Bendel]."

Tomorrow (Friday). John
Dummer tops a bill which in-
cludes poet Pete Brown and
has Battered Ornaments plus

cal groups, the Blues Crass-
sud alvatermus Babies

BUDD WITH HINES

WHEN pianist Earl Hines
brings his own band to

tour Britain during October
and November his personnel
will be Budd Johnson (sop,
tor), Money Johnson Opt,
flugeD, Booty Wood (00b).
Bobby Donovan (alto, ell,
Bute), Bill Pemberton (bass)
and Oliver Jackson (drs).

The All -Stars begin their
tour on October 23 and con-
Orme until November 10

NEWS EXT
STATUS QUO, Alexis Kor.

ner, Fairport Convention,
Eclection, Blond on Blond,
Edison's Phonograph and
Angel Pavement ',lay the
2,000 seater Railway Institute,
Sorb, in aid of the York
waiter Fund tomorrow (Fri-
Oa31. John Peel will compere.
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Nice defend their
flag -burning episode

OUST just a comment "

THE Nice defended the flag -burning
episode which resulted in their

being banned for life from the Albert
Hall this week.

American film producer Ted Kotcheff andthe Nice were banned after the burning of
a replica of the American flag during a

concerts sell-out
ALL four London con-

cords by Louis Arm-
strong and his All-Stars-
their only concert appear-
ances of the tour - were
completely sold out well
in advance.

Tonight (Thursday), Arm-
strong's 68th birthday, he
and the band, together with
Kenny Hall's Jazzmen, play
two concerts at the Odeon,
Hammersmith. Yesterday's
shows me at the New Vic-
toria. On Tuesday, Louis

and the MTS., recorded
two 45 -minute colour pro-

grammesfr
BBC -2. The

fi will be screened on
August 2.

Tornmorow (Friday). Arm.
strong and his company
leave Britain for the States
to play a date at Stonybrook
on Saturday (6).

Scheduled for release to-
day by MCA is a new single,"1 Will Wait For You," the
theme front the film, Les
Paraptuies de Cherbourg."

"Come Back Africa" charity show last
week.

Manager Frank Mundy ordered the ban be,
cause he had asked the Nict not to include the
burning as the climax of their version of
Leonard Bernstein's "America."

Guitarist David 0.1-ist explained "It was Aril
a real flag. It was one we had painted our-
selves to represent the plastic America and

burning the flag symbolised
the hope that the real
America will come out We
made our first visit to
America this year and it
made a great impression on
us This was not meant to
he a protest - just a com-
ment. We're sorry about the
ban - but we're not wor-
ried."

Organist Keith Emerson
said: " It was not a cheap
publicity stunt. But if people
think it was meant to he a
gimmick we are dropping it
from our act."

The Nice are to inaugurate
Switzerland's colour tele-
vision service on September
2 with a half-hour show to
themselves.

Dates lined-up for
Georgie's U.S. tour

DATES are currently be -
Mg lined -up for

Georgie Fame's American
tour in August.

This week he was lined -up
to appear in Montgomery and
Birmingham, Alabama (Aug-
ust 3 and 4). He will also
play a the Surf
Club, Revere Beach, Massa-
chusetts. beginning on August
12

PENNY AGENCY DEAL

PLASTIC Penny have signed
a new agency deal with

Terry King. They were for-
merly with Kennedy -Street
Enterprises.

The group will make a
week's tour of Ireland in
August.

The Penny has a single out
on July 26, without singer
Bo. Keith whose own solo
single was released last month.

TROGGS U.S. RETURN

THE Troggs return to
America two weeks

earlier than anticipated when
they fly out on July 14 for
a 6 -week coast -to -coast tour
of major venues.

Among towns they will play
are New York, Washington,
Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles
and Hollyamod. Some dates
will be shared with the Who
and Herman's Hermits,

A follow-up to their U.S.
hit, "Love Is All Around,"
has been released to coincide
with their tour. Titled "You
Can Cry If You Want To," it
will he released in Britain

RA
addition of singer Janis
Barber.

Radio One's newest deejay
is 26 -year -old Alan Black,
from Rosyth, Scotland. who
takes over the Thursday Mid-
day Spin from July 16 while
Dave Cash is away.

Gene Pitney, Don Partridge
and the Moody Blues guest
in the Stuart Henry Show on
Radio One this Sunday (7)

Manager Ashley Kozak
flew to America yesterday
(Wednesday) to set up a pro-
motional tour for Cupids in-
spiration

The Merseys have a ncw
single, " Lovely Loretta," re-
leased on July 19. In August
they will be recorded at
Liverpool's Cavern Cluh for
Radio Merseyside.

Dave Berry will sing three
sings, including the title
theme of a new film, The
Hun rig Horn, which will heshut in Britain and Italy inb,pturnher An EP of the,es will he released in

H
The Span start a tour ofThe Span Belgiu on"met.to an The tour includesdu, a concerts with theIto and Tana Turner Show

FAME: Alabama dare

within the next month.
The Troggs play the Royal

Show, Warwick tomorrow
(Friday) followed by an ap-
pearance at the Pavilion.
Weston-Super-Mare (6) and
from July 7 to 13, a week's
cabaret at the Cavendish
club, Sheffield.

SKIP BIFFERTY SINGLE

SKIP Biffeety have a new
single, "Man In Black,"

released on July 26. It has
been produced by Small Faces
Steve Marriott and Ronnie
Leine.

Negotiations are under way
for the group to tour America
with Amen Corner in Septem-
ber - they are already set
to go to Hungary with the
Corner in August.

FINCHLEY CONCERT

NEW
YORK Public Library

plays an open-air concert

Singer Simon Lee and sex-
ist Lot Cm/hill have joined
Bruno's Blues Band... New
Formula guest in the Pete
Brady Show from July 13 to
19

Time Box have signed to
make three hour-long TV show
in colour, for American pro-
ducer Cy Levante. The first
will be shot at Hatchett's
Club in London, with Isabel
Bond as guest star. The others
will he shot in Paris and New
York.

Impresario Arthur Howes
this week signed Eziection and
the Flirtations . . the
Barrier have a new single, a

Howard-Blaikely song, "The
Tide Is Turning," released on
July 26. They start a 16 -day
tour of Belgium, Holland.
Scandinavia. and France on
August 24.

John Bowles plays Black-
pool

Haley
seu on July 14

.. Bil currently tour-
ing Germany, will return to
America via London.

Jacky's new single, "We're
Off and Running," will he re-
leased on July 2.1i She plans
to use the Gordon Beck Trio
as her Woking group on
cabaret darn

at Finchley Swimming Pool,
North London, on Saturday
(July 6).

On July 23 they go to the
Continent for a week in which
they play TV, radio and con-
cert dales in Belgium, Austria,
Luxembourg and Holland.

SEEKERS LIVE
SEEKERS, who wind up

their successful four -week
season at London's Talk of
the Town this Saturday, ap-
pear " live" in a 45 -minute
spectacular for BBC -1 TV on
Sunday at 7.25 p.m.

On Wednesday and today
(Thursday) of this week.
Seekers were recording titles
for an album memento of
their Talk of the Town
seascm

AMEN CORNER DISC

AMEN Corner's manager,
Don Arden, is currently

g g TV and concert
dates for Germany, Holland
and Switzerland for mid -
August.

Their new single, "High In
The Sky," is released tomor-
row (Friday). me group will
make its first American tour
in September.

ROSE RELEASE
TIM ROSE'S new single, hisI own composition "Long

Haired Boy," is released by
CBS on July 19. The flip side
is "look At A Baby," corn
posed by Tim and hIs record
producer Al Kooper.

Tim continues his current
British tour with dates at
Hemel Hempstead, tomorrow
(Friday), the Woburn Festi-
val (7), London's Blaizes (14),
Wolverhapton (15), Marquee
Club (16). Liverpool (18),
Grimsby (19). Beckenham
end London's Hatchetts (20).

EASYBEATS' OFFERS

As a result of their success
al the recent Bratislava

Festival in Czechoslovakia,
the Easybeats have been
offered festival dates in Yugo-
slavia and Austria.

They will appear in Vienna,
Austria, on August 20, and in
Yugoslavia on August IL

SALENA GETS TV DATE

SALENA JONES and the
Brian Lemon Trio appear

on BBC -2's Late Night Line -
Up colour series, Colour Me
Pop, on July 12.

They are followed on July
19 by Peter Green's Fleetwood
Mac, Kinks (26), Peddlers on
August 9 and the Tremeloes
on August 15.

GLEN FOR BBC -2

US
singer Glen Campbell

arrived in London last
weekend for a promotional
visit. He will record a colour
show for BBC -2 in the forth-
coming Bobbie Gentry series.

He is currently cutting an
album with Bobbie Gentry.
Other guests signed for the

the Hol-
hes, Donovan, Alan Price and
Long John Baldry.

MGM SIGN HURST

RECORD producer Mike
Hurst has signed a five-

year production deal with
MGM which calls for him to
produce a minimum of 36
sides a year.

Hurst will be responsible
for introducing artists to
the label and producing their
wcords. His existing contract
ith CBS is not affected.
The first release under the

new MGM deal is Alan Bown's
single "We Can Help You,"
released tomorrow (Friday) on
the new MGM Music Factory
label

NEW MGM LABEL

'THE Alan Bown, whose
new single, "We Can

Help You," is released tomor-
row (Friday) on MGM's new
Music Factory label, have their
first album, "Outward Bown",
out on August I.

The group guests in Salur
day Club this weekend (July
6) and is at the Royal Albert
Hall on Sunday (7).

AGENTS MERGE?

AT press time, top level
talks had been progress-

ing between two of Britain's
top agents. Rik Gunnell and
the Robert StIgwood Organisa-
tion. The MM understands
that a possible merger is
planned but that each agency
would continue to act inde-
pendently.

Artists handled by Gunnell
include Georgie Fame. Alan
Price, Long John Baldry, Geno
Washington, Cliff Bennett,
P. J. Prohy, John Mayall and
Peter Green's Fleetwood Mac

Stigwood's artists include
the Bee Gees, Foundations.
Cream and Crazy World of
Arthur Brown

EQUALS
SPECIAL

DON'T MISS if

JAZZ
NEWS

JOHN CROCKER

REPLACES IAN

WHEELER IN

BARBER BAND
CLARINETTIS

T -

alto saxist Ian
Wheeler is leaving
the Chris Barber Band
after seven years. His
replacement is John
Crocker, from the
Mike Cotton Sound,
who plays clarint,
tenor, alto and flute.

Crocker starts with the
band after their ten-day
annual holiday which ends
on July 13. The band tour
Switzerland from August
I to 10 and play their
annual gig at the British
Grand Prix, Brands Hatch,
on July 20.

signed
 The Maynard Fergu-

son Big Band has signed
for the Cambridge Jazz
Festival at Cherryhinton
Hall on July 20 and 21,
Also set are the Johnny
Dankworth Seven, Cleo
Leine, Graham Collier
Sextet, Ken Colyer Jazz-
men, Terry Lightfoot's
Jazzmen, Diz ilisley Quin-
tet and the Pentangle.

 Composer -bandleader -
pianist - singer Willard
Robison has died in New

son is returning to Europe
for concert and club dates
and to appear at the Pori
Jazz Festival in Finland
from July 10 to 12 .

Dorothy Baker, who wide
the novel " Young Man
With A Horn," in 1938, has
died in California, aged 61.

album
Harold McNair's quar-

tet have cut an LP, titled
" Menlo", to be released
by RCA. With Harold on
the set are Bill Le Sage
(pno), Spike Heaney
(bass), and Tony Carr
(des),

 Charlie Galbraith's
Guest Night is featured at
Osterley Jazz Club to-
morrow (Friday). The fol-
lowing Friday (12) the
club presents a two -band
session with the Dave
Jones Jazzmen and Mike
Daniels Jaz.thand - . .
Sandy Brown stars at the
Six Bells, Chelsea, on Sat-
urday (6).

 The New Jazz Orches-
tra air in BBC Jazz Club
on July 17 . . the Black
Bottom Stompers play
London's 100 Club tonight
(Thursday). They are lot -

WHEELER: leaving after seven years

York. He was 73, He or-
ganised the Deep River
Orchestra in 1917 and tra-
velled the South and Mid -
West for many years. His
Deep River Music was
heard for seven years overNew York radio station
WOR. "Old Folks" was.
perhaps the best known of
his over 150 compositions.
Eddie Condon, Pee Wee
Russell and composer Jack
Palmer attended thefuneral service.

concert
 Blossom Dearie re-

turns to the Ronnie Scott
Club on July 22 for a four -week engagement. Sheshares the bill withorganist Alan Haven andhis new trio. Currentattractions at the dub arethe Bill Evans Trio andElaine Delmar.

 The Bobby Hatcher -son -Harold Land Quintet
Henn), Dorham, planks(HughRonjLawsonersanod. drum-mern;
among artists who took
part in a memiwial concertfor Wes Montgomery at
the Blur Coronet, Brtrok
lyn, this week.

 Trumpeter led Can -

lowed at the club by the
Tia Juana Jazz Band (to-morrow) and Alan Els.
don's Jazz Band (Satur-
day).

debut
 The Duke Ellington

Orchestra begins a four to
six -week tour of South
America on September 2

. Max Collie's Rhythm
Aces return to Harrogate
Jazz Club on Saturday (6)

 Scarborough drum-
mer Bill Holland has died
at the age of 40. He was
working with the Van
James Trio in the town's
Two B's Club and was for-
merly with the SkYliner3

 Pianist Teddy Wilson
is now featured on week-
ends at New York's Play-
boy Club ... After a suc-
cessful New York debut at
Slugs, the Bobby Witcher -
son -Harold Land Quintet Is

now booked Into the Vill-
age Vanguard.

 Blue, singer B 11-

King has re-signed with
ABC Records . tnanim
Wild Bill Davis Is cur-
rently parking them In at
Minton's Playhouse M
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1 IONOk.AN'S currentJ hit single. "'lurch,
'lurch Man." was origi-
nally written for a group
called Hurdy Gordy, a
trio who came from Den.
mark and which includes
in its line-up Mac Mc-
leod, a one time folk
singer who taught Don
some of his guitar tech-
niques.

w rote it for ihirdy
but we disagreed on

how to do IC said Dorm-
s an as he sat roiling a cigar
cite in the London office of
his publicist "I was going
In prothice it but it didn't
work out 50 1 decided to
do it myself as I needed
another single."

HON much importance
did Don attach to singles'
" I think singles are very
rand things to sell the
illstiros I was neyer a great
number one single seller. I

don't sit dossn to write
singles They are usually
picked by Mickie Most. my
producer

" It's surprise some.
t inies Jennifer Juniper'
NSA such a great little song
and set it didn't do so well
as 'Hurd', Gurch ' I wanted
Jim. Hendrix on the Sturdy
Curds reword but he was
awns- in America so I got
&natter hunch of boys.

"But I write in different
spheres
singles all the time."

TONY WILSON DELVES

INTO THE POP POET'S

FUTURE PLANS
Among Don's activities of

the moment is the prepara-
tion of some new albums.
" I've layed down about 22
basic tracks for a new set
of albums." he said "which
means we've got more than
enough for one album.

" The songs are in three
categories - the three dif-
ferent spheres that I write
in, jazz, folk and pop. Some
of the tracks have a cold
quartet jazz sound like the
Modern Jazz Quartet and
others have a pop poetry
type sound. They began in
the three categories but they
fell into each other.

"But it's hard to get
session time in this town.
The first recording was
made a month ago but we
hope next week to complete
the recordings and finish
some songs. It may mean
three albums.

"I think we may done

whole album of the different
types of songs, people seem
to like them like that. We
have great fun with these
sessions. People keep falling
in and we record them."

Don talked of one of the
tracks which has an Indian
setting. " We use a small
Indian harmonium and
Danny Thompson does a
droning thing on his bass
and there are drums, bells
and jangles. It's been re-
corded by Mickie Most,
who's never recorded any-
thing of that sort. It sounds
like a field recording in the
mountains.

" There are also some
orchestrations with me sit-
ting in the middle. All the
songs are composed on the
guitar. On the guitar you've
got the whole orchestra.

" Some of the folk songs
have breaks in time which
comes from the way I play
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guitar and that's why 1

think these jazz musicians
like to work on theme ses-
sions because they are not
playing straight 12 -bar blues
all the time."

Would Don like to re-
cord with old friends from
the folk world like Bert
Jansch, John Renbourn and
Roy Harper? "I'd like to
but the record companies
don't seem to like it."

Outside of recording Don
is also gating a book of
some of his songs and
poetry together. "1 write
down a few things that
don't go into songs," said
Don. "I'm making this
book at the moment al-
though we are not in a
hurry. It's not going to be
commercial. It'll be a nice
big book and I'll be doing
some drawings to illustrate
some of the poems. The first
proof is out.

"Then there is a TV idea
-either one or three shows
with BBC -2 producer Stan-
ley Dorfmann. There'd be
singing and some other
niceties. The main thing is
to do a good television
show, not just hang bits of
plastic behind the cameras."

Don envisages a show in
which the songs are related
to colours and objects. "
want to put some thought
into it," he said. "We'll
probably do a spot of film-
ing outside but I haven't
sat down and discussed
ideas with Stan. I want to
do things I can do, things
that are not any great
challenge."

Produced by Mike Vernon
Arranged by Mickey Baker
Manura-tured and thstrIbuled
by CBS Records
Zg Theeruida
W CI 01 242. 9000 0

I
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Pop man is
now a warlock
LONDON Under-

ground group the
Purple Gang's " Gran-
ny Takes A Trip" was
virtually the signature
tune of the movement
last summer. Now
their second release
" Kiss Me Goodnight
Sally Green " is out on
July 5. And the incred-
ible reason for the
long gap is that their
lead singer Peter
" Lucifer " Walker
took time out to be-
come a warlock - or
male witch - in a
witches coven. Let's
hope magic isn't going
to replace meditation.

Michael D'Abo raving
about Andy Williams
album . . Isn't it rotten
hov, rain spoilt Wimble-
don - or couldn't you
care less either? . . Pop
group Putrid's Desperation
plan heart transplant dur-
ing Atlantic yacht race.
"It's not a gimmick,"
says lead singer Jiving K.
Boots.

5,000 butterflies to be
released at Opal Butterfly
reception today (Thursday)
John Surman superb with
Humph band at Six Bells

. . Connoisseurs remem-
ber Ziggy Elman's trumpet
break on Hamp's " Gin for
Christmas" with nostalgia
. . In America "tossing
a huge bash" means hav-
ing a party. Mama Cass
had one for "put on pheno-
menon " Tiny Tim, a
wierdo reported to be
forty.

U.S report states "Bash
fest. in coin mart, dupes,
distribs, promo." We don't
know what this means.

Answers Andrew Old-
ham: " If Immediate are

The RUUER'S
weekly tonic

going bonkers, we have
got the Small Faces album
in the LP chart, and single
fro

the way " ... Cream's
double album a gas, ga
gas!

Clapton dug John
Cassavettes " Faces " film
. . Aretha Franklin sub-
ject of Time Magazine
cover story this week .. .

Live butterflies delivered
to the MM to plug Opal
Butterfly's " Beautiful
Beige."

New "Music Factory"
label launched Chris Ray -

burn's "One Way Ticket"
with champagne flight by
Boeing 707 to France and
hack ... Georgie Fame to
reform Blue Flames? . . .

Monkees fans furious with
MM review

John Mayal l's " Bare
Wires" album has excel-
lent sleeve design -
ohn moon

An, s WAS good!
Nice can get a half hour

show for Swiss TV -
British producers please
note . . New York Times

described Rod Stewart and
Jeff Beck's debut at Fill -

more East thus: "Their
dialogues were lean and
laconic, the verbal Ping
Pong a of a musical Pinter
play. An auspicious begin
ning for an exciting group.
They upstaged the Grate-
ful Dead."

Cliff Bennett to sing
theme for Christopher
Plummer film "Nobody
Runs Forever," and he'll
fly to the premiere in
Australia ... Hot weather
supposed to make Latins
fiery - but it turns Eng-
lish poppers into wilting
violets.

Wonder if those who
bought tickets for Musics'
'68 thought its cancella-
tion was a "non news
story?"

Bonze, Vlv Standall's
baby son named Rupert
Dorian Alberic, born last
week . Rediffusion's Do
Not Adjust Your Set feat-
uring the Bonzos, judged
Most Entertaining Pro-
gramme In The World, at
Munich TV festival . . .

Clayton Haze group can-
celled all gigs when their
tenorist Dick Pugh was
crushed in a car smash.

Flamma Sherman are
four daughters of the for-
mer Liberian Consul in
London, and is now Liber-
ian Ambassador for Ghana
. . . Skip Bifferty deserve
attention.

Boland Clarke Big Band
may hit London in autumn
with Billy Eckstine and
Sarah Vaughan . .. Duke
Ellington sent a floral tri-
bute in white and scarlet
to the funeral of Doug
Tobutt on Tuesday: "To
Douggie who's love was
unconditional" . . . US
pianist Freddie Redd in
town.

Peace, music and sunshine were the only results of the free pop
concert given by top groups in London's Hyde Park on Saturday. A
crowd of 7,000 hippies and sightseers dug the music of the Pink Floyd.Tyrannosaurus Rex. Jethro Tull and Roy Harper. Said one of the crowd:It was a beautiful experience. There was no trouble at all and I onlysaw two policemen - at a distance, looking baffled and wonderingwhat it was all about!"

EXCUSE me, Robin and Mite,
but I think I have to get

off here. Yes, I know you're
about to lift the Royal Albert
Hall bodily into infinity like a
Pink Hying saucer but I don't
think I can make the trip.

It's been a nice journey so
far. I liked your music in the
days when you w still likely
to drop in the oddd bottleneck
blues on traditional Scottish
tune a. I understood the
ream, I think, why you sme-
ped playing them

theenjoyed the journey through
'world of Mystical animas.

the pussy cats and wise old
hedgehogs, with Mike. and the
Ingmar Bergman world of
death and lost innocence in
Robin's ballads.

Then when we left the misty
lands of saga and travelled east,
I stni enjoyed the scenery.
though I found the place a hit
too exotic as a permanent home.
I had a gooa time at your
Concert last Saturday but most
of the time I felt too much
like an atheist in church for
my own comfort.

I mean, it's nice to see you
and your friends enjoying
yourseives on stage, and it
5,000 people want to watch you

theabout while thumping
the hejasus out of a drum, fine.
I liked it too. what Is a poor
critic to say about this sort of
performance, iticise your

Let'sdance steps? Let'S face it,
You'll neve ge Runny any
sleepless nir ghts.iv

May i say, as an old imend,
that I think you've become a bit
obsessed by travelling far its
o n sake? May I, as an old
friwend, warn you against people
who applaud absolutely every-
thing you do? When your
audiences begin to think you
can do no wrong, that's when
things can go very, very wrong
indeed.

So I think get off the
Incredible String Band's mys-
tery tour right here. Do call
if you ever pass my way again,
won't you? - KARL DALLAS

PENTANGLE

THPentangle's
first major

soloE concert, at the Royal
Festival Hall on Friday, will go
down on record as a great su
cess and highlight in the
group's career.

With floe individually talen-
ted people, the Pentangle has
IlexibilitY not only in types and
styles of music but In the com-
binations of group members
who play them. Thus with the
interplay of performers and
music types the evening never
Lagged and gave a true picture
of what the Pentangle can ac-
tually do.

The Pentangle certainly rose
to this particular occasion

beandthey have never sounded t -

r. JacqUi Mother was In fine.
form with songs that included
" So Early In The Spring," " No
More,' " The Time Has Come "
plus duets with Bert Jansch
and John Renbourn.

Renbourn himself was heard
in a rare solo singing spot
with his setting of a John
D onne Poem and later, with
Terry Cox playing glockenpiel
he played some excellent clsa

cal guitar.
Bert JenSch, who compered

in that pleasantly vague, re-
laxed manner of his, sung well
on eon bers such as "Black -

water Side" and "A Woman
Like You " and joined John
Renbourn for a guitar duet,

The Pentangle's group sound
withow really full integre,.
w Danny Thoympson and
Terry Cox laying down a firm
foundation, and making strong
sole contributions, behind the
guitars and singing of John
Renbourn. Bert Jansch and
Jacqui McShee. Among the
ben group numbers, and it
wasn't easy to ch.se, were

Bruton Tone." " Pennon,-
ing " and " Sweet Child "
which could well make a good
next single for the group -
TONY WILSON

BABS
IWANT to thank this won-

t derful bunch of cats here
on the stand, enthused Dabs
Gonzales during his rillth
debut last week -end at Man.
chester's Club 43. Well said,
and rightly so.

For without the swinging and
soPPOrl or the

Gary Coe Quartet, Balm' per.
form ance wouldn't have
amounted to much. True, he's
an innovator but his boo style
D now sadly dated. All right.

WOBU

(.1 NUDIST COLONY r r rip

- '`; 1p; 7

J.
INCR EDIBLES PENTANGLE

Time to get off the
Incredible String
Band's mystery tour

CAUGHT IN THE -ACT

he phrased Sloop mon/ on"Night In Tunisia."  You've
Changed ' and " Stomp.. At

voThe Say." but his scat sing-
ing was so repetitive that it
became utterly baring and his

eTriitnartIgint..r
dyn'. firmly place Gonzales
in the mediocre class.

He says he wants to be re-
garded as an entertainer -but
the only entertaining I detec-
ted was a little humorous Pat -

and about
-ALAN STEVENS

WILD ANGELS
nay near the Battle of Britain

airfield at Biggin Hill there
is special club called the
Nightingale. It's the meeting
place for hundreds of rockers
and Hell's Angels and the home
base of a hard -driving rock
group, the Wild Angels.

Last Friday the Angels were at
home and amid wild scenes of
rockers leaping about the A,
gels kepi the pace and excite-
ment ratting with a stream of
rock classics that included
" Rip It Up," " Something
Else,"  Great Balls Of Fire,"
" Whole Latta Shaking Going
On" and "floe lop A Lula.'
The group w on he me
level as theer

e

dancet
sa

dancers and
throughout the set lead singerNat Gray, was beseiged byrockers with requests

When someone jokingly asked
for "This Wheel's On Fire" a
areal

storm of booting set Bp
lid Mal Gray gave an un-printable retort. The rockersknow what they like and that

is pure rock which is exactly
what the Wild Angels
them. - TONY WILSON
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RADIO JAZZ
FRIDAY (5)

4.5 a.m. J: All That Jan (Fr),
Man -Than) 7.0 p.m 1.11: JanRondo. 7.30 V: Irish JarsGroups (Bryan Hopper Sextet,
Norman Field Trio) t 5 5: Jan.
9.20 tV The Supreme, LI 30 T,Arnie Lawrence. 12.0 T: NewJazz Records. 12.5 a.m. B1 and
2. Jazz At Night (Alexis Korn -with Sad, Scores from Film
Soundtracks).

SATURDAY (k)
5.0 a.m..1: Jazz took. L2.1 p.mBS la. Record Requests (BenSykora) 2.0 p.m. E: Coat. Wil.!lams, Johnny Hodges 220 H17Radio Jazz Magazine. T15 V
Dutch Smog College Nano
10.30 Q: (2) Hers Alpert (3)Frank Sinatra (e) Butterfield
Blues Band 11 30 7: Ella Fin.gerald. 12 0 T: New la. Re

J.12 5 m. J. Sammy
Davie Jnr 1 0 E Doctor la.

SUNDAY (7)Stan,. J George Shearing
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SCOTT rr-
STARTS

STORM

(*OTT No To 'Race' Tour " was the MM's Page
One headline last week, over a story that Scott

Walker had turned down n C10.0011 offer to tourSouth Airica Scott had objected to clauses is the
which meant he would perform to segrega-

ted OtilijOhnera " I don't believe en that sort of thing,"Ito told the MM "They can't °sheet rite to do some.
thing that would connect with my conscience." Thisbrought an enurterfeate reply this weep front South
Alrhon Promoter John Holsoll, tat present on holiday0 this country He writes!

I one sick to death of reading about English artistsend groups refusing to tour South Africa due to the"political situation...
If thrlare so sincere in their beliefs why don't theyrequest their record companies to terminate releasingtheir discs in sloth Africa - or are the royalties fromthese sales too good to refuse?

GUARANTEED

The last South African Hit Parade I read contained
12 British singles, Including one by Scott Walker atNo. 10 - a guaranteed sale of at least 10,000 singles.Tom Jones is touring the Republic next month and usfar the only mention he has made about politics is thathr is not concerned with name.

A well-known coloured South African pop grouparrived in Britain two months ago - they are the topgroup in South Africa. having had IS hit singles andfour top -selling LPs.
First they were refused admittance and held on thehost fsr two days. And now, despite representationsto the Home Office. the Musicians Union and variousother bodies, they base been refused temporary workpermits,

VOLUNTARY

The, are due to return to South Africa despondent
at their treatment in England - they were even referredto at "Black bastards by a well-known musician inan equalh wellknown London club.

There is more apartheid in England than there is in
South Africa, even though it Is voluntary here and
entorced over there.

by

ALAN

VVALSH

0. C. SMITH
head ! tact

bnera*Ii. America's under -

Poe, "thale's March In W'asl:' I S
A the Protest on

T"r:
privileged classes led by Or
Ralph Abernathy. who now
occupies gaol cell for his
efforts.

The face belonged to 0 C
Smith. the " Hickory Holler "
hltrnaker and ex -Count gaso
singer, nigh in the
pro Pop 30.

Ha new from Hew York to
pat specially to take
part In the inhere. " I Just
wanted to be there." he told
me this Week ove the phone
from his Los Aneles. Cinaall-

'a*trng'; Apollo In Narlem with

or poor
onadian pill Cosby, so Cos

or hors 0,andh back gain in

- didn't Ong or anything ilkr00 - but I wanted to be

about America's problems and
there " O. C feels strongly

" I didn participate per se

particularly about th;
""rabout

"put. I don't know he,r,

catty. Fldn, Tin krnthere wc'e re
enough eyes opened to the
basic needs of these poor
People.-

O. C. is actively Involved in
the civil rights movement, like

any I Amer lea's coloured
I help our when

I'm Called on le cla so, lrn very
involved really a. try and do

I tan to help the move-
ment," he said

".= d7Znt'ind ".he California
eek Ito Open the Hong

Century Plaza Hotel) he has
noticed a definite return to
normal afte the chaos and
frenzy which struck the State
after the ination of Sena-
tor Robert Kennedy.

"Things have gone hack to
normal. I've noticed that parti-cularly Inr` ahs:ra's-
stn tlo n, clubs were closed and
concerts were cancelled. but
now things are back as they
were. It seems to have passed
over "

But he reflected the general
feeling of ell America's
when he said that he didn't
think there was any single
person who could replace Bobby
Kennedy

" He was the hope of the
hoe awposilbe doe

w".1Tirth"'
didn't pull his punsleches and I
don't think the m.Agerfig,n
Negro has =did... We
felt that Kennedy was honest
and sincere. He had a lot of

r.gt"releOnrittis.. cl:uhip oroin1"4
working class people. I don't
think there is an around
at the moment to take his
plan .,

O. C. still hopes to make It
the end o!

,°1"4".,,a;
wroargnr,11ng able to get over

Wre talking now about
the trip and I sincerely .11

It can be arranged. When I
first heerd the record On
the charts In England, I Was

pBally
happy. How that It's

one up so high, well, for me
just tin and away

-

asked O. C. about the
stories that had appeared that

Hickor Holler" had a theme
of prostiytution.  Yes. It has,
but it VaS a necessary thing."
he said.

" In the song, the woman had
10 children to feed. This was
the only way she could feed
them - so she did it."

After his three weeks in
cabaret at the Hong Kong
Room, O. C. has the rare
luxury of 10 days hoiday.

"And I need It too, Will I
be going away? No, I don't
think so I think that I11 be
staying home this time nd
getting my soul together.

And think about coming to
England " they'll be nice
thoughts.

BOBBY6 brieli
WITH ANOTHER SMASH SINGLE...

AUTUMN OF MY LIFE

Bobby Goldsboro
UP 2223

Bobby can also be heard on these LPs-
ULP/SULP 1195
HONEY

ULP/SULP 1163
SOLID GOLDSBORO

ULP/SULP 1135
IT'S TOO LATE



Jazzscene 1

SURVEY
Jazz bands
of Britain

1JAZZ they keep on saying, is something you cannot sell. However that may be, clubs
continue to feature the music and new jazz venues open regularly. Jazz records arereleased in impressive numbers; someone presumably buys them. And new bands appear onthe scene.

So far as traditional jazz is concerned, the business has become relatively tough - un-like the days of the lead boom - but the work is there. Clubs are opening rather thanclosing, and a good band can draw good crowds.
But it is probably true to say that audIences are much more choosey than they were inboom times, no longer accepting anything dished up in the sacred name of lead.
As Chris Barber put it: "Today they tend to Judge a number on its quality rather than

its style. We find we can get away with playing Charlie Mingus numbers to what used tobe thought of as 'lead' crowds."
This week the MELODY

MAKER begins a round -up
01 the jazz bands of this
country, starting with those
which work in a traditional
or middle -road vein. Here is
Part One of the Bands Of
Britain.

AVON
CITIES JAZZ

BAND Geoff Nkh011s
Opt/Idrt, Ray Bush (chi.
Mike Hitchings Omb), Dave
Collett 1.pnot, Bernie Att-
ridge (bass), Chris Pope
Idrs), Frank Feeney (bjo/
gtr) This well-known Bris-
tol band was formed in 1949
and has been going non-
stop since then. Its style is
basically Dixieland - Alex
Welsh t y pe music.

It uses a lot of original
compositions, written by
Geoff Nicholls. The Avons
aim at a flexible style with
an appeal to all age groups,
including the "Jet Set."

Says Geoff Nicholls' "Jazz
Is no longer a cult. We can
go back to the minority
thing and we can play any-
thing we like as long as it
is musical. I think the kind
of reception we get now is
probably better than it has
ever been. Incidentally,
we've three of the originals
still with us."

A CHER BILK AND HIS
1-1 PARAMOUNT JAZZ
BAND. Acker Bilk (clt),
Colin Smith (tpt), Bruce
Turner (alto, tor, sop),
Johnny Mortimer (Mb),
Stan Greig (pno, des), Tony
Pitt (girt, Tucker Finbyson
Mass). Ron McKay (des).
Formed in October, '57 this
band has worked consistent -

Is ever since. It plays 48
weeks every year, in this
country and abroad

At the time of its founda-
lain, the Bilk hand was a
six-piecer playing what be -

PART 1 MAX JONES

came known as trod. Two
original members, McKay
and Mortimer, are still in
the band which has expan-
ded to eight pieces and
adopted a slightly more
sophisticated style.

Acker has had many hit
records, with the band and
backed by strings, the big-
gest of which was "Stranger
On The Shore."

Says Bilk: "All I want to
do is keep on playing jazz."

KENNY
BALL AND HIS

JAZZMEN. Kenny Ball
Opt), John Bennett (tmb),

(clt), Paddy
Lightfoot (bjo), Ron Bowden
Ides), Vic Pitt (bass), Ron
Weatherburn (pno). The
band was formed in 1958.
Since then it has had a
string of record hits, includ-
ing a Number One with
"March Of The Siamese
Children," and has played
with success in most parts
of the world.

It appeared in New Or-
leans, where Kenny was
given City Key for services
to jazz, and has played a
Royal Command Perform-
ance. There has been only
one personnel change in last
seven years.

Says Ball: "My ambition
is to widen even further the
appeal of the band, and to
make it the best in the
world."

BLUE johLOTHU. (JAZZMENfelt,

hart, tee), Rod Hamer kph
pen) George Radcliffe (tmh),
Brian Elwood (drsr, John
Irwin (gtr, blot, Brian Morrl-

Roy Burns
plays

Avedis Zildjian
cymbals

exclusively

From your local music stare. Write for full details to:
ROSE MORRIS & CO LTD BOOSE &HAWKESffialmILTD.

17 Gm/m.4mm ad toMu.NW 5 EdsisaritTar GUt 1611 Tel EDO NM

son (bass) This Manchester.
based band of Dixieland sty-
lists plays jazz clubs, dance
halls and workingmen's clubs.
They have provided backing
for local solo appearances by
Humphrey Lyttelton and have
played on the Opportunity
Knocks TV show.

When formed seven years
ago the band consisted of
teenagers; only Hallam re-
mains of the original person-
nel

He says: "We're trying to
make our repertoire and our
appeal as broad as that of the
Alex Welsh hand."

BLUE NOTEJAZZ BAND
Roger Bennett (sop,

1dr). Nick Cooper (clt/tor),
Mike Whitehead limb), Jabs
Hooper (pno), John Viner (gtr,
bjo), Chris Martin (drs). This
hand was formed 12 years
ago in Bristol_ it uses a Dixie-
land line-up and repertoire,
with quite a large proportion
of mainstream and original
numbers.

Says journalist Roger Ben-
nett- " We've had a continu-
ally flourishing club member-
ship Delighted to see the end
of the trad boom, but there's
still need for more originality.
We've always tried to get
away from the old stand-bys."

BOHN CHILTON'S SWING
sl KINGS - John Chilton
(tpt). Frank Brooker (tor, tit),
John Lee (tnr, oft), Roy Van-
ghan (pna), Chuck Smith
(dis), Spike Holmes (bass).
Formed in February, 1967, the
band specialises in playing
lesser - known tunes of
the Thirties. It makes regu-
Ian appearances at London's
Six Bells, the Gravesend ill".
Club and Manchester Sports
Guild

"Our staunchest supporters
are people who've been listen -

Bandleaders of Britain-top row (left to right): KENNY BALL, ACKER BILK, MAX COLLIE, ALAN
ELSDON, BRIAN GREEN, GEOFF NICOLLS, BILL GREENOW, JOHN CHILTON, BARRY MARTYN.

ing to jazz for years," says
Chilton. "Our conception of
the swing era is from 1930
to '45, and we feature material
ranging from Morton to John
Kirby."

CITY STOMPERS. Murray
Smith (des, 1dr), Lennie

Herd (tpt), Jackie Murray
(tmb, eel), Roddy McKeown
felt, alto), Barry Fawbert
tb97), John Cairns (PnG)lao. Jabs
Boyle (bass). ThisGlasgow
band,formed three or four
years ago, plays at the Cath-
cart Bowling Alley on Fridays,
Shawfield Stadium Jazz. Club
on Saturdays; Burnbrae Iasi
Club, Bearsden, on Sundays.
Style: Dixieland.

CLIMAX JAZZ BAND. Jim
Young (bass. idr), Jim

hale (tpt), Jack Weddell
(tmb), George Gilmour (c1O,
Bill SalmOnd (No), lain Forde
Id.). An Edinburgh band,
formed in '56, which plays in
the New Orleans style. Regu-
ler dates at the Links Hotel
on Mondays and Fridays

Says leader Young: " We've
played the same style all the
way, and we have four original
members in the band. We find
a big enough public for our
kind of jazz. In fact, we make
sure we don't take on too

This week the MM starts probably the first
ever survey of the hands of Britain. One of
them, pictured above, the Blue Note jazz
Band of Bristol, was formed 12 Years ago
The band plays a high proportion of originals
using the traditional Dixieland line-up

much work to avoid boredom."

MAX COLLIES RHYTHM
ACES, Max Collie

(tmb), Trevor Arnold (tpt),
Roy Pellets felt), Tony Scriven
(des, washboard), Jim McIn-
tosh (No), Annie Hawkins
(ass). Australian Max Col-
lie formed the Rhythm Aces in
March, '66 and during its first
year the band became a draw
at most of the country's tradi-
tional clubs.

It has played on the BBC
Jazz Club and the Overseas
Service. and has recently
taken on cabaret work and
private functions, as well as
touring the Netherlands, Den-
mark and West Germany.

The band, says Collie, mixes
showmanship with jazz and
" we pride ourselves on our
versatility." Last year the
band appeared at Blaise's, and
reckoned it was the first tradi-
tional band to play a top Lon.
don discotheque. For the last
year, the Aces have held a
residency on alternate Wed-
nesdays at the Stark Club,
Streatham.

ALAN ELSDON AND HIS
JAZZBAND. Alan Els-

don (tpt), Mike Nash (tmb),
Ron Drake (clt, tor), Billy
Law (des), John Barton (bjo,
gtr), Mick Gilligan (bass), Bert
Murrey (pno, tmb). Band
formed in June, 1961 and hasworked regularly ever since

nne-night stands, cabaret
Sates, etc One of the coun-trys busiest broadcasting
hands.

" My aim is to continuewith our broad Dixieland -Mainstream policy," says Els-
ball

" The current group is a
to play with and alas.

fortunately, very Ponta.' withthe fans

WALLY FAWKES ALBION
FOUR, Wally Fawkestnr), John Chilton (tpt),Jeff Kemp base), Ray Smith

(des) Fawkes has been lead-
ing hands, off and on, ever
since he lest Humphrey Lyttel.ton in '56 Hr framed this
quartet In January last, butremains a member 01 theJohnny Parker hand v. hirhjoined In '64

The quartet plays every
Tuesday at the Albion, Lad,Lud-
gate I rout, and orrasionally
at Chelsea's Sin bells arid pet
vat,- iiIns

Sass Walls "What w 'rreally doing is relaSeliVering
the coder I ive improvisat I/thing II helps In keep us middie aged"

GRItlN AND HIS
ZZ BAND. Brian

Green fir), Alan Snook Doti,Alex Revell 1,111, Gordon

Blundy (tmb), Pete Barton

fre
(bass),

W
Ray Smith (pno), Geof-

yWalker (bin). The band
was formed in '64, during the
beat boom, and struggled at
first to break .into the then -

diminished jazz field. Since
then progress has been steady
and the group gets its fair
share of club, pub, broadcast-
ing and recording

Continent.has travelled on the
"The band has remained a

happy one, due to a policy of
not being inhibited by tradi-
tion," says Green. " We're
not looking for great success
and have no intention of turn-
ing professional yet. In a nut-
shell, we enjoy playing."

BILL GREENOWS STRONG
JAZZ. BM Greenow

(alto), Cuff Billets or Al Fair-
weather (tut), Paul Seeley
(gtr), Barry Richardson (bass).
Dave Evans (des). The quintet
was founded eight months agowhen Greenow quit the Barry
Martyn band. It works mainlyin southern clubs and has aregular Sunday lunch timeplatform at the Prince ofWales, Hammersmith. Theband has made two Belgiantours and recently cut its first
LP.

" We work three or fournights a week," says Greenow.
"and that's enough for us. Allwe want is to play music theway we like it - booting,
free -swinging jazz - and
maybe get some radio dates."

H A L LA MSHIRE JAZZ
BAND - Roger Cods -bald (tmh, Idr), Mal Bramley(ell), Johnny Ward (bass). FredHenderson (tot). Ted Bellamy

(deal. Alex Wyatt fpno). BobbyWebster (No, gin) Band hasbeen in existence for twreand-a-half years and the boys aremainly interested in the Hal.
iarnshire Jazz Club at theHtghchffe Hotel, Greystone.Sheffield, But they are so in-volved with keeping this clubgoing with other attractions,that they only get to playhere themselves shout tint,month.

S.), Mal Bromley: " W.ind that meat. of the prop'.nterested in lead -jazz in Shelfield are these in their 1,1.20s and afls - the ones wh.ii,can,toter, sled to IM r.,rlr

TIARRY KID MARTIN'S17 RAGTIME BAND. Barry
Martyrs (drs), Teddy Fullkk
rtpt), Sammy RtmIngton (ell/
Pete Dyer (Pith), John Marks
(pno), Brian Turnock (bass).
One of the leading New
Orleans style bands in Britain,
this was formed nine year.
ago.

There have been many
changes since, but the present
lineup represented Britain at
the New Orleans Jazziest in
May this year. The band makes
frequent European tours and
Marlyn brings over Crescent
City musicians to tour with
the band.

Says Martyn: "I completed
a life's ambition by taking the
band to work In New Orleans
All that's left to us now is to
pass a BBC audition)"

NEW STATE JAZZBAND.
Nick Stevenson (tut,

1dr), Mike Hatching (c1O, Pete
Strange limb), John Attwood
(No, gtr), Pete Anderson
(bass), Dents Gigney (dm).
Coln Knight (pno). Formed in
March, 1966, the band has
played moat of the major Lon-
don clubs and has broadcast
on BBC Jar,. Club. Like many
of today's jazz groups, it still
has semi-professional ,1a1uS

FAMOUS
SUMMER

SALE !
NOW ON

Large Selection of
SECONDHAND RECORDS

12' LP's
26 to 17/6 each

and
10' LP's and EP's
At Bargain Prices

Callers Only

DOBEU'S
JAZZ RECORD SHOP

77 CHARING CROSS ROAD
LONDON. W C 2

SEE WHY ALL LONDON SHOPS AT
JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRE

teeiox a c r Tsieesaiiii 01 740 law Gam. c ai SS;
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Tobutt

dead
D''''anf.DUTS, popular roadDav,son' Harold
y.rs. collapsed and die1'71.Lb: variety Club earlyThursday mei-nine (Qtne

He had been drinking conesin the office of the club ownerJ ames Corrigan
the

aftertthg 4711.11. and his WI-
TH.. (kk) '17a've's'VnIdoIrene, a. 24-yerwld

J ill.
F I took place elHimbled. on Tuesday auend-ded by many el...bust'

tricludIng"*"Luis
'7171?'"tlelod,,,, writes?' UHT" rdHajrealise that there'll be Igo m r:Doggie backstage al the Har.oldDavison concerts. To me I 'sthe

moo To
bleat's.

+n
nleft nun at the Queen's HotelLeeds, little oven

hart arr ago. in full Tab.. trim.Thal It to say, enjoying lifeand its endlessly fasclnatifoibles in the wldlywould-be tough but kieiliythat had made hisnene I lonally femme toentertainer,
Doug Tobutt - ridiculouseven to think of him as Douglasseas a road m aaaaaa in ex -eel.. If HirOld Davison candiscover a superman to hismany and

Is
departments.then NO a bigger wiaardthan I took hien for.

out he was more than anyordinary road m
hope to be. Tobutt was a di=
tor left t Agency.

Margeed
Intyle, always ran carswhich, until the arrival of his

=4"Zrit'ils'ek bore the r"''
I asked him about this onlythe Other day in Leeds. 61B ove 11 that up. Hattie., hesold, adopting his Dignifiedaegis bearing which was NInt put-on  It's too con-spicuow you know.
He knew every facet of hisjob. from seeing that transporta. aCcommodation were fixed

one :he*utare, an:In'the' liner7ledge was based on slew;yews experience on the road

DOUG: stars' friend

But Doggie also loved the
job and lived the Job; and this.
added to the experience and
his exuberant, expansive per-
sonality, made him a manager
in a million - a man of who
you could truthfully say " 
friend of the stars."

Whether it was Sarah, Jude
Garland or Alla, Duke or
Lows, G or Save, or
go back to Holiday and
the first Kenton tour, 1..11
known
had looked

them
well theaftm and

You nme
them . they knew Douggie.

He was some raconteur. And
his , and the data Life,
had supplied him with informa-
tion, insights and anecdotes
which needed only a Boswell
to transform them into print.

Of recent years, Duggie had
suffered more Man one heart
attack. He was warn. to take
things more quietly, and often
told me he was doing It gut
he couldn't give up his parti-
cular way of lite, and at his
hotel In Leeds he was regaling
a table, no two tables, of mei.
clans and the like with stories
which continued after I went
to bed at 3.0 am.

" No, listen I know you
won't believe lM1 is. . ." Din-
gle was saying as I left. How
different things Will be without
him. It's  cliche to say that
he'll be missed, but he will
be .and especially by People
like Louis and Duke and the

buhe always called "my
ddy,' -11.11
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Chicago
blues
are
dying

CHICAGO'S legendary blues scene Is
falling apart at the seams.

That's the opinion of producer MikeVernon of the Blue Horizon label whoreturned to London recently after three
weeks in the city seeking and recording
neglected blues artists.

Mike's time in the city was
successful. He recorded a numberilihloyfblues artists for British re-
lease and completed deals
which will result in Ameri-
can blues material being
released in Europe.

But Mike is also a blues
enthusiast; and from this
aspect, the city disap-
pointed and depressed him.

" No-one cares about the
blues artists at all," said
Mike. "There is no regard
for the musicians or the
music. Nobody has any re-
gard for retaining the
essence of the artistic
material that's still avail-
able there.

"On the South Side, there
are a lot of clubs, but they

use blues groups andpay about 20 dollars a night
which is nothing. The only
club which offers reason-
able work to bluesmen is
Mother Blue's, on the White
Vorth Side."

PRESERVE
But there was no lack of

blues artists. "There were
plenty of blues singers. guitar-
ists and harmonica players,
but nowhere for them to
play," said Mike.

He believes that blues
music from Chicago will die
out completely very soon." It's
almost dead now. I feel that
it's my duty to record and
preserve these oeople for
posterity. I know that if I
don't, no one else will and
thy

music will die, undocu-
ntmeed and unrecorded."

Chicago as a city, is not
blues -orientated. " You don't
hear blues wherever you go,
or anything like that. One or
two (People are trying to keep
blues alive. But some of the
record comnanies are harm-
ing blues by recording artists
doing soul music which they
don't feel and can't Play and
releasing it on albums which
also contain blues tracks.

"This doesn't sell and cer-
tainly doesn't do the blues
artists any good."

Mike received an enthusi-
astic welcome from bluesnien
when it was known that he
was in town looking for blues
talent to record "The situ
ation became hectic. There
wasn't enough hours in the
day to see and talk to every
one who was interested in
laorking for the Blue Horizon
bel."

IN

JOHNSIVENS
SPONTANEOUS

MUSIC EWA

IRANI la

and Britain's Mike
Vernon tries
resuscitation

ALAN WALSH

Mike spent three weeks in
Chicago arranging sessions
and deals,

The albums were by
Sunnyland Slim (10 track.:
and Johnny Shines, a contem-
porary of Robert Johnson (10
tracks). A single was made
by bluesman Otis Spann.
Vernon recorded Simnn sing-
ing two tracks which he hopes
to release here in August.

He used a blues hand
formed for the senior in
Chicago and featuring Sunny -

land Slim (pro, vets); Johnny
Shines (gtr, vela); Shakey
Horton (harmonica); Willie
Dixon (bass) and Clifton
James (drs). "The line-up was
the same for each album,
with either Sunnyland
Johnny taking the vocals."

Mike paid full union rates
to all the artists who recorded
for him. " The artists were

a d th t h Id
fly 4,000 miles to record them
although a lot of them had
heard of the popularity of
blues in Europe and would like
to tour here.

" I would like to arrange
for an all-star blues package
to tour here later tM year if
possible and this is an idea
we are working on at the
moment"

DEALS
In addition, Mike also spent

some time in New York with
record executives and has
deals to release material in
Britain by artists like Sleepy
John Estes, Bukka White, J
B. Lenoir, Willie Mahon,
Memphis Minnie, Titus Turner,
Louisiana Red.

He also signed a deal to
release material from Chic-
ago's Cobra and Bea & Baby
labels in Eurone. These con,
panics have artists like Eddie
Boyd, Otis Rush, Earl Hooker,
Little Mac, Magic Sam and
Shakey Jake on their lists.
"I've got enough album
material to last me at least
a year We have to be noire.
live, but most of the
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material I heard will find its
way on to Blue Horizon
sooner or later," he said.

Vernon is alarming to put
out the Sunnyland Slim and
Johnny Shines albums here
with a record sleeve featuring
a map of Chicago's South Side
which will be valuable to blues
collectors and enthusiasts.

It's an ironic situation but
because of the enthusiasm of
Vernon and the Blue Horizon
label much of the blues
talent at present stagnating In
Chicago will find its way to a
wider and eager audience.
And a lot will find its way
back to the States through
Horizon's links with Enic and
and other labels,

The coals - to - Newcastle
syndrome can only be inter-
preted as a pat -on -the -back to
Britain's blues enthuslasIsts.
And Mike Vernon and Blue
Horizon in particular.

THE RETURN OF

POP THINK-IN
In a Fleet Street bistro last week modest, self-effacing Don Partridge.

between thumping the table and rolling cigarettes, delivered his humble
opinions on a number of varied subjects. Here are the Thoughts of Chairman
Don,

HIT RECORDS: Records
the are smashed and trodden
into the ground. I believe in
them. Could n smash hit he
thing they break over their
knees in despair.

MARRIAGE: Not a thing to
he taken lightly. A holy re-
lationship between two people.
Passive violence. A corruption.
Babies. Bad cooking. A legit
transaction recognised by the
law. People tend to think of
the contract more than the
relationship, forgetting their
duties after the ceremony. A
tax dodge.

RELIGION: A blind, out-of-
date belief followed generally
hecause of rts vague prom-
ises of immortality. Out of
date because its been trans-
lated so many times. Dishon-
est because it is seen through
the eyes of a few peasants.
And I think everyone should
have it.

FANS: I think they should
come in tablet form so they
are more easily digestible or
injected. I can't object to
something when I basically
think they have good taste. I

am my biggest fan along with
others of similar good taste.

NERVES: Well, basically
they're there 10 warn the body
of danger and such like. Pain
warns the body of danger. I

acknowledge their existence
and am perfectly happy

w
to

carry on living together ith
them. " We've been togethernow for forty years and I
don't like Screaming Lord
Sutch . ."

STUDENTS: Very few real
students about, seekers after
knowledge that is. I consider
myself a student - I study at
the school of life. But the best
thing a student in an estab-
lished institution can do is
learn free thinking, that's all.

`Fans should

come in

tablet form'
DISC JOCKEYS: I think

they are twerps, most of them.
They haven't got the least
idea what they are talking
about. They talk for the sake
of talking off duty. A neces-
sary part of the function of
modern life.

PUBLICITY: Invaluable to
the egotist and extrovert. A
constant embarrassment to 
shy, retiring person like my-
self. And the people who suc-
cumb to a publicity are - my
fans!

CHILDREN: See disc
Jockeys.

BUSKING: A good way to
release tension and earn

money at the name time Good
for a philosopher and poet
and a genius One has to mix
with the common herd to
evolve philosophies and ideals
A lot of real people do it

OLD AGE: Depends on
whether you mean physicily
nr mentally, In the greet rat,'
which is life, some of us
striving for the material bene-
fits which life can offer, for-
get, it seems, the value of
youth, only content with
hoarding for themselves all
the things that they feel can
make them happy and then all
too soon realise the youth
with which they would have
been able to enjoy them with
has slipped away like an
aspen leaf in forty mile an
hour Nor -Easter.

YOUNG GIRLS: " Get out
of my life." Generally quite
mature until confronted with
older people. They haven't
pet much to look forward to
in this man's world.

SWINGING LONDON: What
actually is Swinging London?
I wouldn't say it wee swing-
ing. More shuffling. Sliding
would be a better term
Pigeon-toed London, Snotty -
nosed London, Disneyland
London. Sausage -London

SOHO: Got me guitar kick-
ed in there. Many fond mem-
°ries. to use the term loosely,
of rough diamonds who breakyour rrn as soon as look at
you. Pleasant enough place it
you are tank or an arma-
dillo. Not as good as Pigalle
in Paris or the Red Light Dis-
trict in Amsterdam. A place
where sexually undernourish-
ed human pigs go whilst pay-
ing fur the pleasure of feeling
like men.

DOMINIC
GRANT I've Been

There
MF 1032

'Dominic Grant has a
clearly distinctive

voice, deep and
emotive and his

debut ballad shows
considerable promise:

Record Mirror

'Good-looking Mr. Grant
has an amazingly

deep voice,
Dominic is on

top form, and deserves
a high place in the
scheme of things:

Melody Maker

And Thanks to Penny Valentine

Disc and Music Echo

A Genny Production
Agency Anhui Nimes /Id

01-7J4 5202
Publisher SiintiolY Must Ltd
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NAPOLEON: " I
have never
believed in
categorising
jazz into
separate little
compartments."
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MARTY: A pianist's

job is not to interfere
TAIN't what you do-its the way that you do

it," sang the late Thomas Fats Waller. The

phrase is completed by another swinging pianist

and in his youth a great admirer of Fats, Marty
Napoleon, who adds: " Providing you really feel
it! "

We were chatting about all things jazz -
and piano playing in particular in the Leeds

hotel where Louis
Armstrong and his
entourage are based
for their two-week
Batley stint

" I have never believed
in categorising jazz into
separate little compart-
ments," said Marty. "Par-
ticularly where pianists
are concerned.

"A jazz piano player is
not good in my book if he
can't readily adapt his
playing, within reason, to
almost any style. He may
have a personal prefer-
ence - but he should not
be strictly confined to just
this style.

"I had been playing
mostly with modern jazz
outfits when in 1959 Joe
Glazer called me. His first
question was 'Can you
play Dixieland?' I affirmed
that I could, despite the
fact that I had not previ-
ously played with a Dixie-
land band. But 1 knew the
style, and knew that I
could do it.

" He asked if I would
like to join Louis Arm -

BY JERRY DAWSON

strong - and I said Nu!
Not that I didn't want to
join the All -Stars - it was
just that, having a family
to rear, 1 didn't want to
leave New York.

" And my fears in this
direction were eventually
justified - for having been
pressurised by Joe into
joining the band, it was
seven long months before
I saw my children.

"But that fact that I

stayed with Louis for a
year. clearly proves my
point - and when I even-
tually gave the required
four -weeks notice, no less
than twelve weeks passed
by before they finally
secured Joe Bushkin to re-
place me."

Watching Marty with
Louis at Batley Variety
Club, it was particularly
noticeable that he scorned
the use of pedals.

"It is deliberate," he
replied. "1 rarely use
the pedals except for an
arpeggio, especially in an
introduction for a singer
or a soloist.

"The ' loud ' pedal in
particular does not in-
crease the volume, it
merely makes the chord or
note ring. I prefer my
playing to be clean and
crisp. Load or soft play-
ing should come from the
hands, and I prefer to
build my own controlled
crescendo."

EDDIE AND JACK:
THE MEN BEHIND EVANS
WHEN

a Puerto Rican and
a Negro join forces

with the son of a Welsh
father and a Russian -Ameri-
can mother to make the kind
of music which is currently
delighting discerning patrons
at Ronnie Scott's - then
that is what Jana is all about.
Not merely peaceful co-
existence, but fruitful to -
ex Iacono&

The Bill Evans trio has
been a major force in con-
temporary jazz because it
has always functioned as a
trio - and not just as a
supremely gifted pianist with
bass and drum accompani-
ment.

Few leaders have been
blessed with such a superb
scession of bass players
as Evans; but Eddie Gomez
could well prove to he the
most illustrious of all. His
articulation, above all, Is
magnificent; and, of course,
he has all the other virtues
that seem nowadays men-
datory for American bass
players

Gomez, who was horn in
Puerto Rico and grew up in
New York on the edge of
Harlem, was first given a

bass in junior high school
when he was eleven " From
that moment I always
wanted to play bass for a

living," he says. " I took
it seriously - iL was so big
and clumsy and not regarded
seriously by many people.
I wanted to extend its role
in jar -that way you to
challenge other instruments
and posh then) further on"

A graduate of the New-
port Youth Band. Gomez
studied for three years under
the lair Fred Zimmerman
(his pupils included Mingus,
Red Mitchell, Bill Crow and
many others) at Juilhard and
during this period worked
wall Marian M(Pattland
1 ,ter he worked with a
then griiui, led by Gary Mr.

Faritind and theii with Caere
Mulligan end Jim Hall

BY STEVE HOLROYD

Gomez feels there is
real division In jar. at the
moment which has also
divided audiences "The
audiences have shied away
a little - but 1 think there
will be a bringing together
of minds in the next five
years. There is so much to
work on - so many won-
derful players and different
approaches and ideas."

Like Evans, Gomez feels
that the presence of Jack
de JOhnette in the trio is
providing added rhythmic
fire and "although we play
as a Hie,e each have our
strongly individual contribu-
tions to make."

De Jnhnelte, whose drum
talent with Charlee Lloyd
was sometimes obscured by
visual eccentricities and
strings of bells, started cut
in New York as a piano
player. "That helps me," he
says, "appreciate Hill's con-
tribution to jazz and to the
piano."

De Johnette left the
Charles Lloyd group this
spring because he wanted to
play with other musicians
and wanted a break front
travelling. "Charles lovesto travel around, but I liketo dwell a little bit and ab-
sorb things. I also think
Charles was getting a bitton stuck on a pop image
But my three yearn withhim were a great usical
experience for nue"

Although De Johnette pro-
duces the almost standard
list of drummers when asked
about his influences - Elvin
Jones. Tony Whams, Phill,.
Jon and Roy Haynes (who.
he says, ,h,uld make a °ill
lino dollars cols time hr.hits the dewy.)o his planing highl, personal ani

rival

The man who has, per

haps,. made the biggest im.
presmon on De Johnette is
the late John Coltrane whom
Jack worked with fora week
at the Plugged Nickel inChicago last year. "Thatwas my biggest thrill:' he
says. "There are just
words to describe Coltrane- either as a musician oras a person. learned so

no

much just playing with him
ws

and listening Every recordhe made a a masterpiece
and I'm glad he was ableto reap some benefits fromhis work before he died."

From the extrovert, col-ourful world of ChurlLloyd to the subdued, intr7spective world of Hill Evansis quite a leap for De John.-
ette.. But he has the greatestadmiration for Evans' play-ing'Bill's music is good,pure

music without gunpure

or. devices. And I'moppy with the way I've fil-
ed in. I heard the tapes weecorded in Montreux and iteemed like I'd been withhe trio for a year, I'mhoping to stay with Bill forconsiderable time. It'srally good for me."

Marty also d, u,onstra.

ted at his Reties perform-
ance that de is economical.
almost downright meek
in his use of notes.

"This is because
firmly believe that a
pianist's iob is simply to
enhance what the soloist
is doing He should never
obtrude or interfere.

" He shoild also leave
the bass chords to the
bassist, ;ust as he team
the tempo to the drum -

met. It is their field.
leave them to ii."

Referring to his own
personal likes and dis-
likes, he went on,

"I never cease to be
fascinated by any Mali -

Mall who Knows what he
is doing - whether he is
playing modern jazz,
Dixieland, or even a hill-
billy banjo. If they are
good at their jobs, I love
'em.

"Jazz musicians can
only learn by listening to
almost anyone who does
his job well. I learned a
lot when I was a bay of
15 by listening to Earl
Hines, Jess Stacy and Fats
Waller. Many years later
I was further influenced
by Errol Garner, but I

never attempted to copy
the style of any of them

" When I first heard
George ihearing, I was
fascinated by his style. He
was obvously influenced
by Milt Buckner. Then I
realised that this was nota copy, but an extension
of the Buckner style.

"I learned a lot when
took a trio into the Metro -

pole Lounge in New York.
My drummer pal Gary
Chester had recommended
tenor Eaglet Carmen Leg-
gin as the third member.
We were booked for after-
noon sessions only, and it
was 1-30 pm, when we
started the first session-
without even haying nada
rehearsal!

"It was at the time that
'My Fair Lady ' was the
rage of Broadway and I

had been playing around
at home with the numbers
from the show, jazzing
them up a little_ I asked
Carmen if he knew 'On
The Street Where You
Live' He replied 'No -
but I'll follow you; and
off I went into anything
but a straight melodic ver-
sion of the tune.

He was with me im-
mediately :ike a soulmate,
after the first chorus he
took over and blew chorus
after chorus, building and
building io a tremendous
climax. When we had
finished - exhausted -
he apologised for vol let-
ting me in.

I replied that my
whole musical life was
dedicated to achieving
something just like this-what.was the point to
stopping for a guy like

NEMS ENTERPRISES
(01-629 6341)

Now

THE CYMBALINE
"DOWN IT THE SEASIDE"
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Gene Pitne
man of

many image
GENE Pitney is the man of many images - adifferent recording face for different coun-tries, it seems.
"I've had different hits in almost every country," hesays."In this country people expect ballads from me. InItaly, the majority of my hits have been In Italian. Mycurrent single in America, which is doing nicely, Is ' She'sA Heartbreaker,' an BAR up -tempo thing. Then somepeople seem to like me as a country singer.

WRITTEN SPECIALLY
" I'd like to get back into the country thing ,but It'shard tor a pop singer to get accepted in that field - theytend to only like pure country. Mind you I had a greatstart being able to do an album with George Jones whoIs one of the most popular country singers In the States." And when I played New Zealand I found that thecountry things had cut up my pop image. Half the audi-ences were calling out for country songs. I lust hadn'texpected that at all."
Gene's current British single is " Love Grows," writtenby David and Jonathan who wrote his last hit but one," Something's Gotten Hold DI My Heart."" 'Love Grows' was written specially for me," saidGene. "I'd asked them to do another for me but lasttime round they hadn't come up with anything." Now they've written a

very hard song. It starts
very low and it's quite athing to sing

Gene has a showbiz repu-
tation as a sharp business-
man. It's not an image he
particularly

" I feel like an ogre, when
people keep saying that," he
objected. " I do have a few
business things outside
music, but I'm completely
non -active in them. This
idea of me as a real sharp
operator just doesn't fit me
very well. I don't have time
for things outside singing -
especially now I have a sun
at home

RESTRICT
"At the moment I restrict

myself to one tour a year
in the States, one in the Far
East, one in Italy and one
here."

Gene was enthusiastic
about his most recent Brit-
ish tour - one of the few
that has been a big finan-
cial success this year.

"After six tours I didn't
really know what was going
to happen," he told me.

"The surprising thing was
how diverse the audiences
were. It wasn't a tale of
mums and dads, rather of
grandmas and grandads and
then four -year -old kids at
the other end of the scale.
It was fantastic."

Gene prefers to concen-
trate on concerts. " rye
never been a lover of clubs"
he admitted "I'm doing
two while I'm here, at Bat-
ley and Stockton, hut they
aren't the same as clubs in
the States.

'In America the dub
audiences are very sophisti-
cated They sit hack with
a cigar and think ' Go ahead
and show me.' In these
British clubs the people
come to he entertained. It's
a completely different atmo-
sphere and I'm looking for-
ward to it."

SINGLES
I asked if Gene different-

ated between singles and
album material

"I don't think of it pri-
marily in that way." he

Fach record is done
for a single If it doesn't
tut n our lo be exactly what
I vi Icolcny, Ice al that par.
( colr InTo then goes on
an album

I have album problems
at the moment My talent
,ne in the States w e double
..ibiern.  lire Gene Pitney

BOB DAWBARN

Story." But a lot of the
sides have already been out
in Britain so EMI will have
to get together their own
LP for release here."

I wondered what sort of
music Pitney listened to for
pleasure and asked what he
played when relaxing at
home.

" I hardly ever play re-
cords," he said. "When I
do, I go from country to
standard singers like Andy
Williams and Sinatra to
classical It's a spur.of-the-
moment thing for me with
no one direction as far as
MUSIC itOPS."

PITNEY: ' I'd like to get back in the country thing '
Gene doesn't carry his

own backing group and I
wondered if this brought
problems.

"It might if I did clubs
for a week at a time," he
said. "If I had run different
guys down every week I'd
go nuts - or get a musical
director. As it is, on a series
of one-nighters you get the
guys knocked into line after
with the Mike Cotton sound.
a couple of shows. Over

here I've had great cc'
We were killing time be.

tween rehearsals at Top Of
The Pops and I asked Gene
how he managed to put up
with the endless hanging
around in TV studio. and
backstage.

"That's my trouble," he
admitted. " I can't sit
around for too long. I go
crazy. That's when I thank
God for cigarettes and
booze." - BOB DAWBARN

POP

FACT FINDER

Tommy James and the Shondells
1.

r
-

l'OMMY James and
the Shondells first

made their first Im-
pression an this side of
the Atlantic with a re-
cord called "Hanky
Panky." NOW they have
scored again - their
" Mony Mony " entered
the MM Pop 30 last
week at 27. The grniip
Is a big name buck lit
the States. They have
had seven hit singles
since "Hanky Panky,"
including "I Thilik
We're Alone Now "
which earned them the

second Gold Disc,
" Mirage," " Gettin' To-
gether" and "Out Of
The Blue."

Tommy James was born
in Dayton, Ohio on April
29, 1047, but his par-
ent moved immediately
to Niles, Michigan. AI
seven he Wat entartaln.
inn friends and neigh -

boom. Al II, he made his
TV debut singing on alocal station. Soon after
he Marled to learn guitar
and organ and Minted a
group. The group got
their break by faking
their way on to a TV

MAN

T

show. They lust walkedIn set up their gear
walked

bluffed their way on tO
a show. They got huge
tann111 - and the Shen
dells were off.

The Shondells armMike Vale (bass gtr),burn in 1043 In Greens-boro, Pennsylvania, Ron.
nie Rosman, aged 23, who
plays organ. Real name Is
Claren, but prefer, to becalled Ronnie( Peter
Loci. (dm), born in Moir-
sisinwn, New Jersey In
1947( Eddie Gray (leadgirl, burn In 1945 InMount Pleasant, roan -

Join the jazz

stars in Berlin
A fantastic line-
'. up of Inter-

national jazz stars
is appearing at
this year's Berlin
Ja 7 7 Festival
from November 7-
10 - and YOU
could be there.

For the third
year, Melody
Maker is running
a weekend trip to
the Festival by
air for an all -in
price of Just 26
guineas.

The festival
line-up Includes
Dizzy Gillespie,
Maynard Fergu-
son, the Gary
Burton Quartet, the New
Dave Brubeck-Gerry Mulli-
gan Quartet, Don Ellis, Art
Blakey and the Jazz Mes-
sengers, Max Roach, the
Elvin Jones Trio, the Count
Basis Orchestra, Nina Sint -
one, Sun Ra and His Space
Orchestra, Muddy Waters
Rhythm and Blues Band,
the Stars of Faith and the
Horace Silver Quintet. Plus
a lot of European Jazz
names.

LUNCH

The MM trip offers direct
flights to Berlin by Britannia
Jet -prop aircraft, with lunch
en route, two nights bed
and breakfast at a good
hotel and reserved seats for
three nights of the four -day
festival, at the Philharmonic

The full itinerary is,

FRIDAY, November 8,
Leave London at 9.30 a.m.
and fly train Luton airport
to Berlin. Transfer from

GARY BURTON

airport tofortr

concert.hotel.

Seats pro-

November 9
Morning and afternoon free
for sightseeing. Optional
visits to East Berlin and a
tour of West Berlin will be
available. Evening at jazz
concert.

SHOPPING

SUNDAY, November 10.
All day for sightseeing,
shopping, etc. Evening at
jazz concert, followed by
return flight to Luton, ar-
riving In London at around
5 a.m. on Monday morning.
And the cost or the whole
trip Is Just 26 guineas.

This Is the third year that
the MM have run this popu-
lar jazz trip. Hundreds have
been on this weekend in
previous years. The demand
for places this year will ha
even heavier, So don't delay
Write now to Page and
May, Ltd., 221-223 Belgrase
Gate, Leicester (Leicester
24181) and don't be dis-
appointed.

t*as0E0try,s

Coming
soon-releases

by

Jack DOW

101 GREAI
NEW ISSN"

LAW.
UES

ON
WE NON11O

r'N
'1/441NEW ALBUM''

7-63204

ELMORE.
JAMES

&

JOHN BR1M "1 °UGH

NEW
51-3\39

"NEED

FLEE:MOOD
MAC

YOUR LOVE SO BAD"

THE SMASH MILLION SELLING

ALBUM (5)70042

SIMON&GARFUNKEL
ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK RECORDING
OF "THE GRADUATE"
NEW SINGLE FROM THE FILM ...ALSO
No. 1 IN AMERICAN CHARTS
3443 MRS. ROBINSON

66207 DOUBLE ALUM-Original Now York cast
"Jacques Bret is alive and well and living in
Pans" show opens at the Duchess Theatre,
London nest nob

OTHER NEW SINGLES

3573 Tony Bennett
"Yesterday I heard the Rhin"

9576 Opal Butterffs
"Beautiful Beigit"

583571 Vivian had
Wanna be free'

3558 flut lucklagaama
"fleck in too. Again
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BLIND DATE

KEITH MOON
DAVE DEE, DOZY.

BEAKY, MICK AND
TICH: "Last Night In
Soho" (Fontana).

John Entwistle bass line.
Is it a Howard Blaikley
song? So it must be Dave
Dee. Do I get that one? I
prefer this to the Hungarian
Beer Chants they usually
do. No sounds of tankards
clashing to the background
of stomping boots. Yeah,
I think that'll be a hit.

KINKS: "Day's" (Pye).
Memoirs of Ray Davies.

No, it's the first time I've
heard this. This sounds very
much like a demo with Ray
on acoustic guitar. I just
heard a bass drum so Mick
Avory must be on it as
well. So it's the Kinks.
Sounds pretty dated, like
one of the songs Pete
keeps under his sink. I dig
what the Kinks do, but I've
never thought of them as
a group.

QMALL FACES: "Univer-
sal" (Immediate).

Well that's nice. It sounds
like the Faces on a sunny
day. Great. Great brass.
This is a side of the Faces
we saw in Australia on our
tour together. That was the
most enjoyable tour we
have ever done.

I'm sure the Faces were
laughing when they made
this. I laughed when I
listened anyway. It's ,bound
to be a smash. More
strength to their elbows.

This should be a hit.

MAGISTRATES: "Here
Come The Judge"

(MGM).
Oh, very freaky. Yeah.

It's a good boning record.
I'm liking too many of them
today. Something must have
gone wrong. Sock it to me
again. It must be American.
Dem bones, dem bones, dem
DRY bones! Yeah, the end
was the beat bit.

I should think it'll get
airplays from groovy dee-
ays, but it won't be a hit

here.

TONY NEWMAN: "Soul
Thing " (Decea).

Is this the Wibbly Wobbly
Way by the Leaping Duo -

singles out the
new singles

denals I've heard so much
about? I've no idea who
it is, but it sounds like the
theme music from a bad
rebel film. Could you please
make it go away?

MOODY BLUES: "Voices
In The Sky" (Deram).

Sounds like a Chinese
Move. Wrong again. Curses.
I was cheating by looking at
the label, but that never
gets me anywhere. It's a
nice record. Moodies? I'll
have this one at home. But
they probably need some-
thing a bit more dynamic
to get across again.

E T E R THOROGOOD:P "Haunted" (Pye).
Sounds like his teeth are

falling out. Very Christmas
carol-ish. A Mickie Most
production? Alan Bown is
it? It could be anyone. Is

that a violin? It's so hidden
I can hardly tell. I think
pop violinists have had
their day. No - not a hit.

GERRY MARSDEN AND
`-:"DEREK NIMMO: " Liver-
pool " (CBS).

It's the Tradladw I'm not
listening. I'm asleep. It's
obviously a show tune. I
suppose hundreds of Liver-
puddlians will be dancing in
the streets to this. Unfortun-
ately I can't really see it
happening. Amazing ennit?

AMEN CORNER: " High In
The Sky" (Deram).

Is it the Foundations?
Not a Notting Hill group?
Yes, British I would say.
The sort of thing American
groups do so much better.
Who is it? Nice fellows. A
remote hit.

CHRIS MONTEZ: "Let's
Dance" (London).

Oh twist again! (After first
bars). Is this a re-release of
Chris Monte.? This is like
playing the slot machines in
the old calf again. There
must be a multi -revival on.

I used to like this, but
It's absurd. It's like us re-
releasing "Can't Explain."
Sounds like a Kit Lambert
production. I used to like
the Everly Brothers and
Beach Boys, but this was
never more than background
music in the dance hall.

The best thing with re-
releases is to have different
artists on each side for col-
lectors items. All my old
records are scratched away.

ALAN PRICE: "Love
Story" (Deers).

I'll have to be chained
down. I don't think I've ever
listened to so many records
all at once. This is a friend-
ly record. No idea who it
is. It's another street
musician.

I have visions of a geezer
pulling a handcart full
of musicians down the
street, with cash registers
on the side.

Who was it? Oh dear, He's
been doing some weird
things. I should have known
it was Alan Price. I can't
imagine anybody else I

know doing that.

BOBBY GOLDSBORO:
"Autumn Of My Life"

(United Artists).
Is it Bobby Goldberg? I

suppose he's going through
the alphabet of girl's names.
His last one was Honey and
I suppose this is about Iona,
or Irene.

A Family Favourites kit-
chen sink hit. He sounds
like he's singing to a photo-
graph opf erhsis missus-pipe

n1LES, G I L E S AND
"- FRIPP: "One In A
Million" (Deram).

Another record? Will they
never endl This is a John
Sebastian type tune. There
are hundreds of these songs
with the same backing and
slightly altered words.

The violins are in the
bathroom. Good riddance to
that.

OPAL BUTTERFLY
FANTASTIC NEW RECORD

BEAUTIFUL BEIGE
c/w SPEAK UP

OUT THIS WEEK (CBS RECORD No. 3576)
SOLE REPRESENTATION

STARLITE ARTISTES LTD.
6 SOUTHAMPTON PLACE, LONDON, W.C.1. 405 0943

PRESS AND PUBLICITY

BRIAN LONGLEY
6 Southampton Place
London, W.C.1
405 0943

CBS RECORDS
28-30 Thoobold's Road
London, W.C.1
242 9000

Management: HIBBERD-COCHRA NE ASSOCIATES LTD. 352 7345/6

OPAL BUTTERFLY

I'VE BEEN trying to fol-
low you for 20 years,"

a trumpet player was say-
ing to Louis Armstrong
in Batley the other day.
Louis raised his head
from the book he was
signing and smiled. " Me
and you," he said.

It's nothing new to Arm-
strong, this kind of flat-
tery. Trumpet players
here have been following
him for more than 35
years; certainly since he
made his much -heralded
debut in Britain during
July, 1932.

' You know, Pops, the
greatest thing ever hap-
pened to me was coming
over here in '32," he told
me again this trip,

Holiday

Often he's talked about
visiting us with Lucille,
"just for a holiday and to
see my friends." And this
time, during his fortnight
at Batley's Variety Club,
he has had time to rest,
look around, see some of
the sights and generally
enjoy himself.

Louis believes in creating
goodwill between the
British and American
people, and tries to do so
whenever the chance oc-
curs.

In Leeds, when not working
or sleeping or attending
to publicity matters, he
found time to tape mes-
sages of this nature for
several outfits, as well as
recording for the BBC's
Be My Guest and Desert
Island Discs.

Busy

" We did a tape for the
RAF, another for the U.S.
Army," said Armstrong's
manager, Ira Mengel.
"You know, he likes to
let the Americans know
about the English people.
Then we did a tape for all
the hospitals the other
evening. Yes, he's been
pretty busy."

You can count on Louis to
remember old acquaint-
ances from earlier visits,
and ask after those still
surviving.

Talking to Humphrey Lyt-
telton and me about
trumpets and mouth-

lieces,
he roared with

aughter about his first
Selmer, presented to him
in '32.

Horn

"That Ben Davis came
down with this nice new
horn and asked if Ithought I could use it. Itold him if he was giving
It to me I could play itall right. Up to that time,
back home, I'd paid forall my new horns.

"So I took it straight outon stage that night and
played my show on it,
and I been using one likeit ever since. Yes, they
were clever, those Davis
boys. Made a lot of loot?
Good . . . I'll tell yousomething. They couldboth play good, too."

On the question of mouth-pieces, it seems Satch hasfrequently used " what-
ever came with the horn."
There were two in thetrumpet case looking asthough they belonged tohis K -Modified Selmer.

When I asked what type hereferred, he reached inhieback pocket and said:

rightReel?here
I'll timeto

from time
My favoure

to time blow on it,you know,"

Clean

" I give my horns about five
Years. Of course 1 lookafter them, run hot waterthrough the horn everynight. It will last for everif you keep it clean, likeyour stomach. So I couldkeep one longer, but I usea horn a lot and that'show long I usually give'em."

Inner cleanliness reminded
Pops of his diet and re-duced outline. He showed
int some of his wardrobe,
explaining that the suits,shirts and shoes were All
new. His feet. it appears,
have shrunk a little with
the overall los. of weight."There's four thousand
dollars' worth of new

PART 2

clothes here," he said
with pride. " So you
know I got to keep slim:.

He added, in emphatic tones
I have to say: " But I've
got to work on Tyree. I've
got him on Swiss Knss
and told him he'll soon be

feeling the benefit. If he
don't lose 25 pounds
kiss your . and not
notice it.

" Fact is, Tyree's already
benefitting from them,
he told me: 'Pops, the
trouble is I hardly have
time to take my jacket
off.'" Louis laughed up-

roariously at the thought
"I said' 'Never mind
that: it ain't your jacket
you got to worry about.
daddy.'"

Force

Some of Satchmo's happiest
moments are spent ex"

tolling the virtues of his
favourite laxative He re.
garde the entire protect

as m kind of Secret lIfe
force, and is deadly. ,rici;
ous about It in speas.,ate '

his eliminator!, pl

During an volume., with '
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As 'My Name Is Jack' hits No. 8

manfre
michael
SAYS `IT'S
LIKE SELLING
FISH AND
CHIPS'

CHRIS WELCH

IS THE era of the pop idol
dead? Are the days when

Mick Jagger's face could
launch a thousand screams
over?

Michael D'Abo is the
singer thrust into the pop
idol's throne vacated by
Paul Jones with Manfred
Mann. He has never known
the mass hysteria of Pop
Boom days.

Yet if the idol concept
still holds strong Michael
should be included on the
roster with Barry Gibbs,
Davy Jones and Peter
Frampton.

How does he feel about
the whole gilt and glitter-
ing subject of pop idolatry?

Recovering from a night
of sleeplessness motoring
down the MI from a North-
ern gig, at his discretely
expensive London home,
Michael displayed remark-
able diplomacy and restraint
in the face of probing ques-
tions.

Jape
"It's usual when one

goes abroad to be asked the
occasional question about
Paul Jones," said Michael
anticipating the inevitable
question about to be sprung
in his own living room.

If screaming fans don't bat-
ter daily at his door, and
wave " we love you" ban-
ners in disorderly demonstra-
tions everytime he boards a

i'plane or number II bus, he s

strongly in the public eye
with Manfred's latest hit My
Name Is Jack."

He greeted the MM with. a
slightly wild-eyed look in-
duced by a minimum of three
hours sleep, but had wits
about him enough to perpe-
trate a jape.

D'ABO: " people don't come
knocking at the door

"I'm taking up the violin,"
he announced with a wan
smile, and produced a violin
case. But inside the case were
two bottles, one containing an
old draught of bad wine, a
tin of cashew nuts and bottle
opener.

- Fun isn't it?" he said hid-
ing the case behind a wooden
dresser. " I used to take it to
recording sessions and say:
'String player - whereabouts
please?'"

Wine
Where did the single come

from.
" I feel everybody knows

about it now. Manfred and I
saw it in a film directed by
Al Grossman called "You Are
What You Eat," and we were
certain it would be a single
for us even while 'Quinn'
was still selling. Normally we
are two records behind other
groups in bringing out follow
ups.

"Hang on - I've just
realised what the time Is. I
thought it was breakfast time.
I'll get us something to
drink." And Michael returned
with a glass of chilled white
wine.

- Where the Manfreds have
fallen short in the past has
been on albums. We haven't
planned them beforehand and
often wound up with a series
of reject singles.

" But our theme now is to
take the mickey out of the
whole pop scene. Nobody
escapes the lash. We'd like to
do an album that takes the
mlekey out of groups, all the
deejays and all the music
papers. This is all in the dis-
cussion stage, and will be a
development of the "Mighty

Garvey" scene on our next
bum.

Album
" We'd also like to do an

album that could fulfil our
musical ambitions. Tom could
get some blues musicians to-
gether to back him, I could
use an orchestra for my songs
and Mike and Manfred could
do some jazz. On different
tracks we could show off
what we can do individually.
We come together very well
on commercial single, but
we tend to compromise on
albums."

Does Michael feel he has
been a success as a pop idol?

"I have been with Manfred
exactly two years now, and
abroad one stun gets questions
about Paul Jones. There is no
point answering that sort of
question. We are a complete-
ly different group from the
One Paul was in for two years
up to  Pretty Flamingo'

I get no indication of how
popular I am. I assume that
I am fairly popular as we sell
records and make appear-
ances. I don't get phone calls
or letters telling me I am
popular. People don't conic
knocking at the door.

'I don't get any indication
of being an idol at all. Really
it is a secondary matter. I
just go through the routine of
recording and doing my best
on television. It's like selling
fish and chips.

"Obviously pop mania isn't
the same scene it was five
years ago. The Beatles have
kept up their pop aurora long-
est, but I'm sure the biggest
days of being screamed at for
the Manfreds was in Do Wuh
Giddy' days.

"Davy Jones, Scott Walker
and Peter Frampton are on
the front pages of the colour
magazines at the moment, but
one day some new bloke will
come along and one of them
will drop out.

Cynical

"If you're looking for an
image for us, the whole atti-
tude of the Manfreds is a
cynical approach, which goes
down well, especially among
University audiences. We like
to be vaguely humorous.

" Yes, I think the exclte
meet probably has gone out
of pop, but I never felt that
much excitement anyway. For

a
the people who make it in
pop, there is great sense of
disillusionment. The superfi-
cial glamour of haying a hit
really isn't there. It just gives
you a chance to get Into a
higher income bracket.

"Pop. stars aren't real stars
like Sammy Davis Jr. or
Frank Sinatra. You are torn
all the time between the an -
parent grandeur of being on
stage in a silk shirt, then
bombing down the MI. Pop is
a stepping stone Into the
wider world of show business.
It's a good starting off point.

" No, I don't think pop de-
serves any more respect than
It gets because the system Is
so phoney anyway. If you t
the idea that it is the end
all and be all, then you are in
danger.

System

"It's just that pop has
taken over from the film star
system of the forties and
fifties, which was 1.1 anphoney. Once, If you went
into the amusement arcade at
the end of top pier, all the
pictures would be of film
stars. Now they are pop stars,
with only David Hemmings
and Terence Stamp bridging
the generation gap."

MELODY MAKER, July it.
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1.1.111 BONE " Nos.
No." (Verve VLP9209).

Nis. vo. els .ind lee/
otterned guitar from one of
Ittarit's hest popular orn
posere assisted hy

r
I Ail

5, harm'. st nsitivi pis. A
10, -*rd id some charm

JOHN COLTRANI: "Ex.
Presalon" (Impulse SIPI.502).
t tillrane's last album, .1

showy he was  I II i WA, thing
still 'nothing on inwards his
leer fulfilment like most of
his later albums It contain}
brilliant pass..'s end dull

He in also ft stored on
flute on the lengthy "To fit,"
wIth Pharoah Sanders added
to the quartet on piccolo

DIZZY GILLESPIE: "Swing
Low, Sweet Cadillac" (Im-
pulse MIP1.5043 A disappoint -

log set, this was retorded live
AI a I Angeles Club with
James Mood} (sages flute),
Mike Longo (ono), Frank
Sehileno (elect, bass) and
t and, int h titans) It was
Dirrs's night tor eh -tuning -
and singing

HAARLEM DIXIELAND
BAND (Repot). Sterotypcil
Dixie with no surprises In-
trudes " When I Grow fini
Old To Dream," " Sunday "
and " Big Delight

CHICO HAMILTON: "The
Further Adventures Of El
Chico" (Impulse MIPL503).

hico's Romantic side conies
through ono first class album
%shirt feet.. both ten -
piece and a septet, Gabor
Stem, Clerk Terry and
( hrlie Mariano are among
he soloists

Job HARRIOI I: "Personal
Portrait " (Columbia) 5X6749)
A sell.poctrait highlighting
man d the mite. al influences
in Heaton Calypso, 3

It diutr to Park's. blots.
Oriental and Free A fast -

tine set, Including four Iratks
with strings, which underliin-
HarriolCs continuing claim I,
he Britain's most ronststenil}
rut It ing jazzman Stan Trate)
al Pal Smythe are both feat-
ured on piano

HARRY JAMES: "The Gol-
den Trumpet of Harry James"
(Dee. L549301. A mixed ..et
111 .1.11, al his most sugar}
and his most nging The
band is excellent

JAZZ INTERACTIONS
ORCHESTRA: "Jazzhattan
Suite" (Verve VI.P9202).
(Myer Nelson's musical por-
trait of New York - eruct,
lonely, frenzied, complex, ur-
bane. sophisticated and savage
The all-star person.' in-
cludes Ernie Royal, Rav Cope.
land, Marvin Stamm, Phil
Woods, Zorn Sit.. Jimmy
('Ieveland and Joe Newman

BUNK JOHNSON: "Bunk
Johnson's Brass And Dance
Band (Storyville 670202). In-
tensely interesting and reward
ing collection of sides made
in 1945 and 1946 The basic
personnel includes George
Lewis lint Robinson and Baby
Dodds

FOUR MONTHLY
41,1_1U11411 GUIDE

"KINGS OF SWING, Vol.
2" (Regal), Fabulous album
featuring early and middle
ihirites groups led by Gene
Krupa, Jess Stacy. Beni.}'
Goodman, Bud Freeman and
Bunn) Berigan, Joe Sullivan
and Jack Teagarden are
featured Don't miss it.

CHARLES LLOYD: "Jour-
ney Within" (Atlantic 57101).
A couple of tracks from this
live album catch Lloyd and
pianist Keith Jarrett near
their very best. A typical
Lloyd set in both its strengths
and weaknesses.

CHARLES MINGUS SEX-
TET (Polydor 623215). Origin-
ally released on Parlophone
as "East Coasting" this con.
tains a lot of magnificent jazz.
Soloists include Bill Evans.
Jimmy Knepper, Clarence
Shaw and Curtis Porter.

" DON REDMAN " (CBS
Realm 52539). A well -produced
tribute to on important c
poser - arranger - bandleaderom -

saxophonist. Redman is
heard in all roles, also as
singer, in this collection of
big band titles from 1932-7

BUDDY RICH: "The
Driver" (Wing WLI112). Ex-
dellent combo jazz with great
rumming and fine solos from

among others. Seldon Powell
(trir) and Willie Dennis (tryth)

IOHN COLTRANE SHIRLFY SCOTT: "Roll

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD: "Lune, -
ford Special." Flarn.ng Reeds And
Screaming Brass, While Lose
Lasts: Tain't What You Do,
Cheat n' On Me, Time's A.
Westin'. Baby Won't You Please
Come Home; Ain't She Sweet,
Well All Right Then, Belgium
Stomp, I'm Alone With You, I'm
In An Awful Mood, Uptown Blues,
Lunceford Special, Bugs Parade, I

Wanna Hear Swing Songs. What's
Your Story, Morning Glory. (CBS
Realm 52567.)

For first two titles only. Tors.
Stevenson, Eddie Tompkins, Sy
Oliver Ito's), Russell Bowles,
Henry Wells I trnbsi, Willie Smith,
toe Thomas, Earl Carruthers

reeds), Eddie Wilcox fano). Al
Norris Igo), Moses Allen lbassi,
Jimmy Crawford Ida) IS 5 33

All others: Tompkins, Oliver,
Paul Webster I fists). Gerald Wilson
replaces Oliver from "Belgium
Stomp" and Snooky Young re-
places Tompkins from "Awful
Mood "I. Elmer Crumbley, Bowles,
Tommy Young I trnbs), Smith,
Thomas, C eeeee hers, Ted Buckner,

Dan Grissom [reeds), same
rhythm 1939-40_

THIS record is important for several
reasons First and foremast the

hand was among the most remarkable
of the swinging orchestras of the
Thirties. It played pretty good
material with precision allied to real
la. expressiveness. and was creative
in the sense that it developed a style
of its awn and pioneered many tricks
of arranging and presentation which
hare gone into stock, so to speak.

Avid followers of the band classed
it with Ellington's and Basic's. I have
always found is, on balance, a little
less illustrious than these but excel-
lent musically and inspired by a

special kind of enthusiasm and group
swIng.

It was, as this collection amply
demonstrates, an entertaining band
to boot. The producer, Frank Driggs,
has wisely left out most of the flag-
warers. but the fast title tune Jaees
an impression of how the " Harlem
Express " went to work on the killer.
dillers.

In this case, it's a simple, well -

knit arrangement by Eddie Durham
which allows blowing space to Snooky
Young, Willie Smith, Trummy Young
and foe Thomas-the last three being
among the band's most consistent
soloists.

" Special " shows oft the famed
power of the reeds and brass, also

JAll LP OF THE MONTH

Lunceford's brand

of big-band music

the rhythmic surge of section and
ensemble. Here, at the end, high -

notes Paul Webster flies off some-
what in the manner later employed
by Duke and Cat.

This isn't one of the finer es -
ample. of Luncefordiana, but it does

typify the more exhibitionistic side et
the band's character. In live perform.
ante. the trumpeters used to throw
their horns in the air on such a show..

piece.
More tasteful and ingenious scares

were provided by Sy Oliver, principal
constructor of the band's corporate
personality.

He was responsible for "Tain't
What I exhibiting the hip humour
of Trummy's singing, and much else I,
" Cheatin'" (featuring Joe Thomas'
tenor and the vocal quartet I. " Time's
A Westin' " and an attractive " Ain't
She." both with Oliver vocals, and
"Baby Won't," with its Dixieland
first chorus swinging easy end ifs
vocal taken by tenorman Thom.,

The LP's first side is completed by
" Well All Right." a head arrange-
ment, and most of side two is written
by Billy m.o.-who borrows many
ideas from Oliver (hear " Bugs

Parade "I. Another head, the

'Ern" (Impulse MIP1.505). An
excellent, well -drilled big
hand plays on four tracks. The
remaining six are trio per -

with Miss Scott's
organ becoming rather a bore.

BOLA SETE AT THE MON-
TEREY JAZZ FESTIVAL
(Verve). Great live trio aides
by the remarkable guitarist
with bassist Sebastian Neto
and drummer Paulinho, Audi-
ence gives elburn added e
citement Recorded in 1966x

ZOOT SIMS: "Waiting
Game" (Impulse MIPL501). A
sad, whistful and at times,
quite beautiful record, with
Zoom featured with strings.
woodwind, harp pular and

rhythm. The one let down is
when he sings on " September
Song."

GABOR SZABO: "The
Sorcerer" (Impulse SIPL506).
A five album which shows
several of the Hungarian
guitarists many facets - the
virtuoso technique, Gipsy in,
fluences, his liking for pop
tunes his lyricism on ballads
and his experiments in inn..

FR A N S VANRERGEN
"Such Sweet Swinging"
(Regal SREG 2040). Average
swing fiddle playing with
organ -vibes -rhythm hat king
Passes the time pleasantly
enough but not in the Orap
pelf} -Stuff Smith -Pones class
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GABOR SZABO

Potty celebrated " Uptown."
offers admirable Snooky and
top-quality Smith alto.

At the beginning I men-
tioned three reasons. A second
is that this processed record-
ing, with no added echo or
effects, gives splendid results.

And the third is that the
set, which improves on the
earlier Philips " Lunteford
Special," gives good col-
lectors' value. It
more tracks than its pre-
decesoor, and substitutes .*
choices for four titles on the
older collection. The pair of
'33 recordings, in retesting in
their way, have not previously
been issued.

- MAX JONES

BLUES & VOCAL JAZZ
ULLA FITZGERALD: "Misty
f-iBlue" (Capitol T28813). A
disappointing set with Ella's

'il7fein'weansiterkoen
and srttecoh

r

Country And Western stings.

MABLE HILLERV: "Its So
Hard To Be A Nigger" (Xlra
1063). Although born in South
Geo
right bluesrgiae vocalnjPs:=7
HilIceery,nef fails

the
et ruottteeroly con -

blues
singer-there's a modern folk
tinge that keeps breaking
through. The accompaniments,
whichilannc,1

Band,
dodeBnqanqu%eGreen's

Jaz
icuitshier, It'tinouta

unconvincing.

BILLIEBILLIE HOLLIDAY: "Lady
In Satin" (CBS Realm 52540).
The last album Billie recorded
-and the finest memorial she
could have wished for. Mag-
nificent

ROOSEVELT HOLTS,
ISAIAH CHATfMAN, ARZO
YOUNGBLOOD, ETC, "Goln'
Up The Country" (Dee.
LK4931). A fine set of country
blues in the old style recorded
by David Evans during 1966
in Mississippi and Louisiana.
Most of these singers were
previously unrecorded and
none is well known, though
guitarist Babe Stovall has ap-
peared on an album Lola of
traditional knife or bottleneck
guitar work here.

ELMORE JAMES - JOHN
BRIM: "Tough" (Blue Hori-
zon 7-63204). The latmore
lames, a highly indeElividual
singer and excellent bottle-
neck guitarist, can be heard

good fettle on eight tracks.
They include unforgettable
verstuns of "Stormy Monday,"
"Sun Is Shining " and "Mad,.
Inn Blurs" also another vat,
ant on "Deal My Broom"
Brim, from Kentucky. is MOe
known here but not had The
James., with solid blues
band, are hlursmen's gems

CLE LAINE: "If e Lived
!rn.lO.els Of A MWountain "

ILI464). Br
11,1111he Int alnarr n

prnitranime ot sitng

MEMPHIS SLIM

with first rate backing fromhusband Johhny Dankworth's
Orchestra, Soloists includeDankworth and Tony Coe. Oneof Clen's hest albums.

MEMPHIS SLIM, MICKEY
BAKER: "Bluesingly Yours"(Polydor 625263). Memphis
and guitarist Baker (playing
amplified and acoustic) are infine Intel on this Paris -made
seasion, recorded last year" Don't Doubt Me," " WaitingGame" and the title song oreamong the most attractive ofthese 12 originals. Baker ar-ranged the instrumental ac-companiments

TAJ MAHAL (Dfmetlentteresting new American .lues

ELLA FITZGERALD

singer on material like "Duet
My Broom " end "Diving
Deck Blues," with Jessie Ed.win Davie on lead guitar and
piano, but he wen. ratherenxinus to appear natural andauthentic, end smug eleeve
notes don't help

JUNIOR WELLS: "lee MyLife, Ratty" (Fontana TEL-
6064). Harpist Wells isfealur.1 with his blues bandqudozen tracks of variableality Seven are studio remerlin. by a eye -man group,
theor othera are quartet per.tmances done at Chicego's
Pepper's Lounge The former
are the hotter. Good for harninnies.

STAGE & SCREEN
"!'WE GRADUATE" (CRS).Original film sound.track music written by SI11101.and Garfunkel The Initrumen
tabs don't amount tomuch, but the dutt's curetfrocks are excellent

"HOW TO SAVE. A MAR-
RIAGE - AND RUIN YOUR
LIFE" (LRS). Michel leCol.'s Intl, it for the new
Iii.11} wood hlin. this doesn't
Tenn 1.41 non h to sine who

hasn't sc. the mock And

some of it sounds horrible
cut

"MAN Of LA MANCHA"
(London). Original London
cast recording the hit nins
Kai about Dnn (Novo. N.
much for the modern p..v tan
but the cast have Setter then
104.11111. vnuex

"MY FAIR LADS" (Fen.
tam Special). Yet encthei
vet ons, somewhat late 1.,.f
this tolie in alarta,
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EWAN MACCOLL: "The

Wanton Muse." Ballad of the
Trades; The Shepherd Lod; The
Wanton Seed; The Wind Blew
The Bonnie Lassie's PoBelie
Awe': The Coachman And His
Whip, The Thrashing Machine;
Maid Of Australia; The
Cuckoo's Nest, The Goirdener's
Chylde; The Vintner; Andrew
And His Cult, Gun, The Game
Of 'All Fours', The Cobbler,
The Modiework; The Furze
Field, The Long Peg And Awl;
The Maid God To The Mill;
The Bird In The Bush; She Was
Runt One. (Argo DA 85.1

Ewan MorCall (voc); 1,519y
5rr9r,. (Appalachian dulcomer,
English concertino, guitar, 5-
string banjo); Denis Tamer,
Jahn Faulkner and TerryTarn-
nail (chorus).

MACCOLL: excellent examples

OARIT,Ak.Y.
Folk "

"Latin1D
NSPLIg215). Established duo,
Dorita and Pepe, apply their
talents to a selection of folk
songs from Latin American
countries. Omits sings the
songs. Pepe highlights them
with impeccable guitar work.
A very convincing perform-
ance from these two
Londoners.

THE FOGGY DEW -0 (Dec.
LK4940). Debut album from
the Foggy Dew-0 who are
Lennie Wesley and Danny
Clark. Pleasant singing on a
wide range of songs such as

"Early One Mooting'- Pax -

ton's "Bottle Of Wine,"
Seeger's "Torn, Turn, Turn"
and Woody Guthrie's "Plane
Wreck At Los Gans."

DIGNO GARCIA If SUS
CARIOS: "Digno Garcia Live"
(MGMCA080). One Paraguayan
harp, two guitars and three
voices equal stylish and en-
tertaining performances by
Diann and his two comrades
with a bunch of Latin Ameri-
can songs and tunes including
the tour -de -force for Para-
guayan harp "The Bell Bird."

THE NEW TRENDS (Col -

FOLK LP OF THE MONTH

Sex in a balanced light
DOWN

through the ern -
tunics there has always

been a strong rejection of sex
as something dirty, forbidden
and certainly not to be talked
about particularly among so-
called sophisticated sections
of society. In some periods
enti-sex attitudes were
stronger than others. In Vic-
torian times, for instance,
some people were so Prudish
as to have "skirts" made for
table legs although today we
find this laughable.

Fortunately there has al-
ways been a counter balance
to these attitudes particularly
in the arts and more particu-
larly in literature and poetry.

Folksong, too, has its quota
of erotica although often col-
lectors and publishers took it
upon themselves to act as
censors of public taste and

Ewan MacColl, with this

album, presents some excel-
lent examples of folksongs
dealing with sex for enjoy-
ment. They are not so blatant
or deviant as, say, "The Four
and Twenty Virgin. (The Ball
At Kirriernuir)" or "The
Good Ship Venus," neither
ere they as mildly suggestive

mheavily
veiled as some

odern pop songs dealing
with "love" where you are
often allowed to draw your
own conclusions.

There is often a strong ele-
ment of humane as In "The
Cobbler.' which deals with
the amorous adventures of a
butchers wit; who while her
husband Is at market invites
in not only the the cobbler,
but the local policeman, who
perhaps, Ironically, escapes
while the cobbler bears the
brunt of the butchers' anger.
Or "The Vintner" in which
a girl "rents" her "cellar"
and takes the man to court

for not paying. He protests
that he only put in nothing
but "one poor pint of wine "
to which she replies that he
left "two hogsheads at the
door.' She gets her money for
this witty reply.

Some songs present a
6or1 an's view, as In the Scot-
tish "Andrew And His Catty
Gun" or "The Furze Field"
or, as in "The Coachman And
His Whip," an older ersion
of the lady and her chauffeur,
the woman taking a fancy to
a man - in this song the
coachman gets lady's maid as
well.

Call this album what you
will - bawdy, erotic but
never dirty. With these songs
with Ewan MacColl as the
excellent medium for their
transmission, put sex into a
more balanced light. That it
is part of, rather than the be-
an and end-all, of life. -
TONY WILSON.

amble S7(6245). Nothing very
trendy about this trio of two
boys and a girl Tuneful sing-
ing on a not very distil,
gobbed tel of songs that tr-
dudes that old weePlc
"Nobody's Child." This is pop
folk - that is neither one or
the other

ODETTA (verve VLF 6066),
Backed by piano, bass and
drums, (delta gives a feeling
of jazz rather than folk sing-
ing to the numbers on this
album. They include "Straw-
berry Fields Forever," "Little
Girl Blue," "Turn Me Round"
and "Child Of God" and
Odelta proves she can swing.

THE PENTANGLE (Dana -
atlantic TRA 162). First album
from the Pentangle is a bit
disappointing although the
two traditional songs, " Let
No Man Steal Your Thyme"
and "Bruton Town" work
well and the instrumental
. wait," is very good.

MIKE AND PEGGY SEEGER:
" Mike 'N' Peggy " (Argo
DAM)). Mike and Peggy
Seeger, two leading revival-
ists by the American folksong
movement, combine to put
their distinctive singing style
and instrumental techniques
to songs such as "Worried
Man Blues," "Little Birdie,"
"John Riley" and "The
Streets Of Laredo."

PEGGY SEEGER AND
EWAN MACCOLL: "The
Amorous Muse" (Argo DAM)
As the title suggests this is
a selection of amatory folk
songs from both sides of the
Atlantic. The 22 songs on this
album include "The Little
Carpenter," "Eppie Morrie,"
"Firelock Stile" and two
contemporary songs. both
MacColl.s "The First Time
Ever" and "Sweet Thames
Flow Softly...

TACT1COS AND HIS ROU-

ZOIJKIS: " Music From The
Greek Islands " (Music For
Pleasure MFPI2SS). Greek
popular in various moods

played in the now familiar
style of the bouviiiiki handy

VARIOUS ARTISTS "the
Travelling Stewarts"
12T179). Song and musk
from travelling people A

great record with contra -oil

tines fron-. Jeannie ROhtlt%firl,
her daughter I iazie, husband
Donald and brothreiolaw.
Isaac Belle and Alex Stewart.
their daughters, Cathte and
Sheila, the ubiquitous Davy
Stewart, his daughter Jane
and Chrisiina and
MaggiecousinMrPet.

VARIOUS PERFORMERS:
"Songs And Dances From
Bulgaria " (Argo Living Tea.
&lion Seeks RGS62) An an-
thology of traditional Bulgar-
ian songs and dance musk
collected in 1965 by Deben
Rattycharya. Illustrated de-
tailed notes explain the
significance and meaning of
each track.

VARIOUS PERFORMERS:
"Grand Airs Of Connemara"
(Topic I2T177). Gaelic airs
performed in their natural
form by three singers, John
McDonagh, Patrick Keane and
Thomas Naughton and whistle
player, Festy Cont.

VARIOUS PERFORMF.RS:
"Ragas From Bemires "
(Argo Living Tradition Series
RG 549). Evening ragas from
Northern India collected in
Benares as 1954 by Deben
Battycharya.

DEENA WF_BSTER: "Tues-
day's Child n (Parlophone
PMC7052). This 19 -year old
singer has a mature sound
with just a hint of Joan Bee,
about her singing.

MGM goes Latin with Verve
'Samba 68

Mono VLP 9206 Stereo SVLP 9206
Digno Garcia Y Sus Carlos

"Digno Garcia Live"
Mono MGMC 8080 Stereo MGMCS 8080

Walter Wanderley
"Rain Forest"

Mono VLP 9213 Stereo SVLP 9213

gam *1-o :A

0
Luiz Bonfa

"Bosse Nova"
Mono VLP 9209 Stereo SVLP 9209

Bobby Hackett/Billy Butterfield
"Bobby/Duly/Brasil"

Mono VIP 9211 S term SVLP 9212

Bola Sete
"At the Monterey Jazz festival"
Mono VLP 9208 Stereo SVLP 9208

Walter Wanderley
"KeeKa.Roo"
Mono VLP 9210 Stereo SVLP 9210

Luiz Henrique
Barra limps"

Mono VLP 9207 Stereo SVIC 921,,

MGM Records Ltd 2DeanStreet LonclorsW1 REG8321
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ASSOCIATION: " Birthday -
/11 (Warner Brothers). Six
strong, the boys of Association
feature rich vocal harmonies
on their own attractive com-
positions, and titles include
"Rose Petals, Incense And A
Kitten," which indicate their

soft -line " romantic ap-
proach

AFTER TEA (Ace of Clubs).
Ray FenwIck, now guitarist
with the Spencer Davis Group
was guitarist with thin Dutch
group when they made the
album He's the hest thing

enten it, hut it's a compent
group and they do some ice
tune,

THE AMBOY DUKES (Fon-
tanel). Tough. gutsy, blues.
based pun with a touch of the
Joni Hendrix shout the guitar.
They get a great sound and
play a nice selection of

aterial, A fine album, but
not for the nervous.

RICHARD ANTHONY: Pre -
Presenting Richard Anthony"
(Columbia). The handsome
Richard belts out current pops
with typical French abandon

"DAVE BERRYne '68"
(Deere). Still of the most
distinctive singers we've pro -

due ed, Dave comes up with a
great album full of feel and
understanding.

BLOOD SWEAT & TEARS:
"Child Is Father To The
Man " (CBS). Something really
dilIer,nt Al Koonce -is vocals
Fluxed in with alto sax, brass,
strings and added noises. It
all gulls Into a vets good
album

BLUE CHEER: "Vincebus
Erupturn" (Philips). Hard -

t Bung, Americ-an " rock
stoup" as they have it, al-
theugh English rockers would
probably worry ahnut their
progress," treatments of
standard, like "Summer
Time Blues" and "Rock Me
Eithy."

SAVOY BROWN: "Getting
The Point" (Deice). Singer
Chris Youlden occasionally
sounds rather British but this
is a nice blues album with
excellent guitar from Kim
Simmends Should please the
gu.uing arms of British blues
tans

ERIC BURDON & THE
ANIMALS: "The Twain Shall
Meet" (MGM), An exciting
and thoughtful set, that Eric
didn't want released at one

but will satisfy all fans
uf the New Ammo's Includes
the full version of " Sky
Vent," plus " Monterey."

JOHNNY CASH: "Old
Golden Throat" (CBS). Well
aamid That no distinctiveou,nl lash liteuttful
"Red Velvet " ' A ( ertair.
Koala Hilton'," etc.

CIRCUS: "The Gentle
Powe Song" (Polydory
Six Cantliridee graduatesunder

rate

ran eertainly inghut
less, little to rememher when
the record slops Full-bodied
etet al verstons of well-known
nal lads

" PFTOLA CLARK A
PARIS " (Vogue). All French
vevikeno of Gallic popular
...Ps Quite sese,

THE SOINri OF PATSY
(LINE (MCA). Patsy cline
u,s. a Faroe star t.n the
/tawny 'nuns husizun wht n

she was tragically killed in an
air crash in 1963. But she
had recorded prolifically be-
fore her death and here are
some fine examples of her
vocal art.

"THE COUNTRY MUSIC
HALL OF FAME, Vats II and
12" (London HAB8354 and
HAB8355), Two albums feat-
uring some of the best of
America's country and western
artists. Roger Miller, Red
Senior, Flatt and Scruggs, the
Willis Brothers, Jimmy Dean,
Cowboy Copan, Minnie Pearl,
Buck Owens, Carter Stanley.
George Jones, Patsy Cline
and the Stoneman Family are
just some of the names who
present the many facets of the
idiom

THE COWSILLS: "We Can
Fly" (MGM). Hardly one for
the hippies, but it's clean -

limbed entertainment from the
singing American family. Sonic
of the string writing is a tit
piercing

"THE CRAZY WORLD OF
ARTHUR BROWN" (Track).
Exciting music with Arthur
working up the atmosphere
Strong organ hacking

BING CROSBY (Music For
Pleasure). Bing was best en
the kind of songs that Rogers
and Hart and Irving Berlin
wrote Here's an album full
of then,

SPENCER DAVIS GROUP:
"With Their New Face On "
(United Artists). The simpler,
jazz -based tracks are excellent
the more complex experimen-
tal items slightly less so
All -in -all a very good album.

DAVE, DEL DOZY, BEAKY
MICK & TICH: "If No-one
Sang " (Fontana). Another
great album revealing some
till now undisplaycd sides of
the grotto. A knockout per'
tormance from a- talented out-
fit

DEEP RIVER BOYS (Fon-
tana). Real old-fashioned vocal
pop with such British music -
lass as Billy Amstell, Tommy
McQuater and Jock Bain in.
volved on four of the tracks.

the uter-40s.
DIRTY BLUES BAND

(Stateside). Another interest-
ing white American blues
hand out n( the Butterfield
hag, Strong instrumentally but
a bit " square " vocally

ALAN DYSON: " e Stilt
Small Voice Of Alan Dyson"
(Pye). A new, interesting and
at times, original talent, weav-
ing poetry In song_

EASYREATS "Vigil"
(United Artists). The singing
sometimes gets a hit strained
but the interesting orchestra-
tions are strong on excite-

ent and they select good
numbers

ELMER GANTRY'S VELVET
OPERA (Direction). A London
group's first album, revealing
their musical ability, instru-
mentally and vocally and
sense of humour Surprisingly'
varied and entertaining.

EQUALS : " Sensational
Equals" (President). Th"
group which ha, made such
an impression the chart
with ? Bee,

o
Conic Back"

prove to he exciting Peeler
me rs and competent soul
stine,miths A ntee groovy
album

Viet S THE- BEACON
STREET UNION (MGM), A

lick titnie. using the,. own

publicity on the strength of
it's novel, round sleeve with
it's reproduction of a Victor-
ian tobacco tin But, for once,
the gimmick is justified by the
music.

VERSATILITY

The Fares have come up
with two suites - one on
each side of the album. Each
is divided into six tracks
which cover a remarkably
wide range of sounds and
show the group's unusual vir-

satilits - both as performers
and Writers. There is a con-
stant now of Ideas and some
of the lyrics have just the
right blend of originality and
humour - how about "Life
Is just a bowl of All Bran"?

" Ogden's " the first suite,
includes their successful single
"Lazy Sunday" and another
of Steve's cockney bits
" Rene " all about the daugh
ter of a docker.

" Happiness Stan " the best
of the two, ends with a bril-
liant send-up track, " HMO -

POP LP OF THE MONTH

YOUR MOSITILIEY

ALBUM GUIDE

SMALL FACES: " Ogden's
Nut Gone Flake." Ogden's
Nut Gone Flake, Afterglow,
Long Agos And Worlds
Apart, Rene; Song Of A
Baker, Lazy Sunday), Hap-
piness Stan (Happiness Stan,
Rollin' Over, The Hungry In-
truder, The journey, Mad
John, Happydaystoytown).
(Immediate IMLP012.

Faces gimmick is justified by the music
IN case you hadn't noticed,

the Small Faces are no
longer a teenybopper group
relying on the effervescent
charm of Steve Marriott to
keep the girlish screams at
full volume.

DEVELOPED

They have, in fact, devel-
oped Into one of the most

Berrtrginsf
groups

on
the

British ene, continually try-
ing new things yet retaining
ranted with the public. Be-
tween them, they have also
developed Into a real force
as ongwriter,

This album got plenty of

DAVE DEE/BOBBY GOLDSBORO/MIRIAM MAKEBA/SCAFFOLD

material. Nothing exceptional
about this group who .Ffirmly in the current philoso.
phical vogue

FAIRPORT CONVENTION:
(Polydor). A nice, thoughtful.
Mlle -tinged album full of well -
thought up sounds, including
Judy Dyble's lead voice and
autoharps. A very enjoyable
set

THE FALLEN ANGELS
(London). There's a second-
hand Rolling Stones air about
some of this music, with an
added dash of psychedelta
here and there.

FRANCOISE: N'y A Pas
D'Amour Hereux " (United
Artists). That extra -ordinarily
charming deadpan delivery is
highly effective on a set of
French ballads. There is no
one else quite like her.

THE HESITATIONS, " the
New Born Free" (London).
Average American soul. Good
to dance tn.

"THE HITS OF NOLL
GAY" (Music For Pleasure).
The High Camp treat of the
year with a cast that includes
Lupino Lane, Evelyn Laye,
Henry Hall, Tommy Trinder,
Joe Loss, Cicely Courtredge,
Jack Hulbert and Billy Cotton.
Titles include "The Lambeth
Walk "Run Rabbit Run"
and "Hey Little Hen"

B O B B Y GOLDSBORO:
"Honey" (United Artists).
Nice to see a talented artist
fulfilling his promise. He has
a wistfully expressive votce
and the ability to write fine
ongs.

BUDDY HOLLY: "Listen To
Me" (MCA). BUDDY HOLLY:

"Rave On" (MCA). BUDDY
HOLLY: "Brown -Eyed Hand-
some Mats'. (MCA), BUDDY
HOLLY: "He's The One"
(MCA). A fantastic treat tor
the rockers - four albums of
material frtrm the late, great
Buddy Holly.

"CHUCK JACKSON AR-
RIVES" (Tamla Motown).
Typical Motown with Chuck
blasting away soul -wise and
those raving chorus answers
that add up the excitement.

"KINDA COUNTRY"
(Capitol). Sixteen excellent
tracks by 16 fine country
artists and 14 of the tracks
have made the American
country charts. Among the
artists are Ferlin Husky, Jean
Shepherd, Buck Owens and
Wanda Jackson.

ALEXIS KORNER: "A New
Generation Of Blues"
(Liberty). Alexis' smokey
voice, sensitively used wan
fine flute and guitar, on a set
of gentle blues.

JERRY LEE LEWIS: "My
Way " (Mercury). One cf the
great originals pruving he is
still in too form. Soulful and
jumping performances on
"Turn On Your Love Light."
" Just Dropped In ", " Hey
Baby," "Shotgun Man,"

LITTLE RICHARD: "King
Of The Gospel Singers" (Fon-
tana). Richard is King, of
course, but he sounds better
raving and rocking than he
does nn these gospel songs.

JULIE LONDON: "Great
Performances " (Liberty). Jule
sings nice songs with taste,
sensitivity and a true, sexy
voice, accompanied he intelli-
gent arrangements.

LOVIN' SPOONFUL: "The
Best Of The Lovin' Spoonful
Volume 2" (Kama Sutra). The
gentle, melodic charm cf the
Spoonful us well caught in
this representative setsOctNice.

"DEAN MARTIN'S GREAT-
EST HITS, VOL_ 1" (Reprise).
The easy on the ear Mr Martin
glides through his big sellers.

JOHNNY MATHIS: "Love
Is Blue" (CBS), Mathis seems
a hit wild these days-especi-
ally on Beatles nurnber
" Here, There And Every-
where" on this album, Other
titles-" By The Time I Gel
To Phoenix." "The Look Of
Love," " Moon River," "Walk
On By."

MIRIAM MAKEBA: "Pala
Pala" (Reprise RSLP6274).
Makeba delivers good -quality
versions of "Maria Fulo,"
" Yetentu Tizaleny," " Jol'in-
Immo' and other bits of ex-
otica, accompanied by guitar,
percussion and sometimes
orchestra. Like most of her
recent albums, it's a mixed
folk -pop -cabaret bag.

MOBY GRAPE: "Wow"
(CBS). American groups not
actually in a pure Llues or
pop scene are using a more
and more diversified approach
to modern music. Grape fuse

m
many influences into a free
for that retains more form
than most progressive music.

MOTHERS OF INVENTION:
"We're Only In It Far The
Money " (Verve). Another mas-
sive blast of musical propa-
ganda which sends up the
sacred cows of pop philoso-
phy. Brilliant.

N E W CHRISTY MIN-
STRELS: "On Tour Through

Motortown" (CBS), The tin.
mistakeable minstrels pay
their tribute to Detroit with
these Tamla hits. Nice and
often very groovy

O'HARA'S PLAYBOYS: "Get
Ready!" (Fontana). Average.
discotheque soul, The " rav-
ing " get a bit wearing after
a couple of days it all sounds
so forced.

BUCK OWENS: "II Takes
People Like You To Make
People Like Me" (Capitol). No
bad performances on this
album Packed by the Buckar
cos, he sings his own compost -

lions with heart and style.
PEANUT BUTTER CON-

SPIRACY: "The Great Con-
spiracy " (CBS). Despite a few
dull patches this is full of
good things with the pure
vivice of Sandi Robison and
some excellent guitar from Bill
Wolff

THE PLATTERS: "Sing
Latino" (Fontana Special).
Remember the Platters who
made those hits in the Fifties?
They've been going through a
revival of late-aonnd sound off
in Latin style this new
album

SANDY POSEY: "Looking
At You" (MGM). Another
little girl American voice that
may go down with the teeny-
boppers_

RAY PRICE " Greatest
Country Hits" (CBS). Plain-
tive songs of wayward love.
A nice album, if a little
melancholy at times.

RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS:
"Standards " (Verve). One
brother on one side, the other
on the other side, But they'd
be better sticking to the dun
format

"THE ROCK MACHINE
TURNS YOU ON" (CBS). A
great bargain album. Some
of the great names in modern
folk rock music gathered on
one cheap album_ It includes
Bob Dylan, too. Worth having
at 15 bob.

SMOKEY ROBINSON AND
THE MIRACLES: "Greatest
Hits" (Taught Motown). Afaintly yesterday air about
these Robinson originals, but
it will please confirmed Tamla
addicts.

Br?121FtryOLDnny IrverifTergi):

dasstostiown." Each theme on
this suite is introduced by
Stanley. Unwin whose doable
talk Is effective enough hest
time through, but tends to
pall a bit with repeated play-
ing.

EXCELLENT

The whole album is pop of
ler), high order and the ar.
rangements are first class, full
of varied sonds. There is

good use of
u
a string section

and some excellent guitar
work as well as neat organ
on " Stan."

A thoroughly deserving LP
Of The Month. - BOB
DAWBARN.

one recorded at London's
Queen Elizabeth Hull.

DEL SHANNON: "The Fur.
thee Adventures Of Charles
Westover" (Liberty). Del is
trying desperately to come to
terms with the scene of 19611
He could succeed. too, with
this moody. often exciting
album

"SKIFFLE" (Ace Of Clubs).
Lonnie Donegan's "Rock Is-
land Line " sets the scene for
this journey into nostalgia
which includes contributions
from Ray Bush. Ken Colyer,
Bob Cori, Alexis Korner and
the City Ramblers

SPIRIT: (CBS). Exciting,
unaginative and refreahing
American groups sounds pro-
duced by Lou Adler with
strings and brass arranged by
Marty Paich. High quality.
and don't he put off by titles
like " Fresh Garbage."

BILLY STRANGE: "Rail-
road Man" (Vocation). Some
nice 12 -siring guitar playing
on a wide range of material
written about trains

SYMBOLS: "The Best Part
Of Love" (President). Solid it
unimaginative British group
sounds, fee Luring " Breaking
Up," and a selection of party
soul music, with lots of good
vocal harmonies.

THE TIFFANY SHADE:
(Fontana). Beatles -influenced
American group with added
touches of the Beach Boys
about some of the harmonies.
Some of it is very good, some
only so-so

JOHNNY TILLOTSON:
"The Beat Of Johnny Tillot-
son " (MGM). The smooth.
high-pitched Tillotson voice on
a selection of country.
flavoured songs for the love-
lorn.

ULTIMATE SPINACH:
(MGM). Rather pretentious
album full of the sort of
psychedelia that now seems
corny.

THE VELVET UNDER-
GRUND: " White Light,'

UNDER -

White Heat" (Verve). Utterly
pretentious, unbelleyabli
monotonous It even has one
track taken up by a long hit
of storytelling

INSTRUMENTAL POP
RONNIE ALDRICH: "For

Young Lovers" (Decca).
Ronnie's two pianos combine
with the London Festival Or-
chestra on some lush and
lightly swinging melodies.

LAURINDO ALMEIDA:"The
Look of Love" (Capitol). Al.
meida's Spanish guitar plays
romantic hits against string
and woodwind backings. A bit
disappointing for those who
like his jar; work,

HERB ALPERT: "The Beat
Of The Brass" (AM Records).
Alpert's tecords grow on you
and there's 'a lot ol good
music on this superbly pre-
sented album

BAJA MARIMBA BAND:
"Fowl Play" (ALM). The
vast Marimba hand makes
full birdied sounds on current
and recent hits,

Lush and lightly swinging
FRANK BARBER PERCUS-

SION ENSEMBLE: " Percus-
sion In Colour" (Columbia
Studio 2 Stereo). Great for the
stereo fanatics but WO much
here for pure music lovers
with everything from glocken-
spiel to the kitchen sink.

" CACADING STRINGS"
(Fontana). A stereo special
with the title descriFIng the
music. Similarities with Man-
tovani are heightened by the
inclusion of " Charm.ne "

CHAQUITO & THE QUED(y
BRASS: "Ft Bandido" (Fon-
tana) Living Presence Stereo).
Beautifully recorded, nicely
Played tulle instrumentals

ROGER DELGADO ORCH-
CHESTRA: "Spanish Eyes"(Polydor). An orchestral ver-
sion of the Tijuana BrassPleasant, though heavily
handled in places.

THE 5B GUITARS OF
TOMMY GARRETT: "OurLove Affair" (Liberty), Elea,
ant lulling music with asupermarket approach

"FULL HOUSE SAXES"
(Philips Living Presence
Stereo). Belling, booting and
seirnettmes gentle sax of
Johnny. Gran hal-sting throuilt
in superbly recorded stereo

LADI GT,ISLER: "Guitar A

La Carte " (Polydor). Nicely
played Spanish guitar bid the
arrangements and hacking
don't match Mr Geisler's
vat nosily.

BOBBY HACKFTT -BILLY
BUTTERFIELD: "Bobby, Billy,
Brazil" (Verve). Two lamouy
lass trumpet men duet to
front of an L -A heat to top
pop themes

MAX HARRIS: " The Amaz-
ing Dancing Band " (Verve).
Bright, modern arrangements
at familiar huts Impereabty
played bat the whole thing is
less C Kr 'Ling than could he
rapes led

THE HOLLYRIDGE. STRINGS:
" Play The Beatles Song
Book, Volume 5" (Capitol).
Large string orchestra on hefty
arrangements of Beatles'
tunes Net for (hose whet dig
the originals.

INTERNATIONAL HITS
ORCHESTRA: "Lightly Latin"
(Music For leesure), It you've
had a Spanish holiday and
want to rcall haiwy
Pigging the sem ides
nets, actordIng Vt-ar
here is an orchestral reminder
featuring "Spanish Flea."
'' The tenet, Bull.' etc

BERT KAEMPFFRT Love
That Bert Kacnipfert " WO,
dor). The world -known Kay not
leo sound with that tasnt::l
trumpet may', ewe Atiunte,

CONT. ON PAGE 17
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A straight'
forward rit

melody from!
the King

,I %Is PRESLEY: " You' Tune Hasn't Come
c-I Baby (RCA Victor). There was a time

Mien it was fashionable to knock Elvis, and
Ibis mord reviewer has heen guilty on more
than lore occasion of passing remarks that
, auhl easily be construed as less than Conl-
Iduni lit his recorded works.

t hot I., lieu itistificaluin for this, more than for reasons
or pure mearthee. Hr has made some unbelievably foul
reined:I Not this is n etrelght-forwerd, unprententimin,
catchy melody from the movie " Speedway " rather
rentiniseent of his easy-going hits like "Good Luck

harm "
A slightly corny " wedding

march coda proves that
abet per cent of his poor
releitees have been due
nmre to rotten material
and hacking than hie own
taming

ROY ORRISON: "Walk
nn" (London) Anybody
else etiempting thus kind
of nimantic, emotion -

charged ballad material
would be instantly dis-
missed as phoney. But
Orhison, wha lever else
one might think of Ms
tear-xtrained approach is
never phoney.

There is a Omdency to be
self-pitylng and the feet -

Mg that he is climbing
up a mountain expect
Ins the rope to snap at
any instant, dashing him
to hla doom 16,000 feet

-below the summit of the
--Unafraid, not far from

Ma spot where Moriarty
mat his untimely end in
1896.

rotten
TURTLES: "Story Of Rock

'n' Roll " (London). Over
the years Americans have
persisted In calling pop,
as we know it, rock and
roll. Yet the rock and
roll, as we know it, has
long been called pop. And
to the teddy boys of
Cardiff and Peckham rock
meann one thing - Jerry
Lee Lewis. Little Richard,
and Bill Haley.

Try explaining that to an
American. A young girl
erquaintance from San
handsel, wrote to me
asking " What's all this
rock revival in England?
When did rock die?" And
she thought the Blur
Cheer were a rock hand.

sti herr the Turtles turn in
a reit en performance nc-
claiming a form or music
Ilse ant self-respecting
I nelish greaser Wellitt
mall, --If he had a bottle
!welt Nut a hit.

III I If DIMENSION :
anted Stall Picnic

J itteily) A tendency to
s..unil like " Grm,vin"
lit the Young Rascals
tie, not detract from a
holt) performance by

-lip, I 1p And Assay

aI

one of the finest groups
in America.

Not a hit here, especially
among fans of Curtis
Mayfield and the Impres-
sions, for this sound
owes not a little to them.

PETER GREEN'S FLEET-
WOOD MAC: "Need Your
Love So Bad " (Blue
Horizon). What will the
blues fans say? Peter
Green and strings.

A Little Willie John com-
position. H e wrote
" Fever " and this is a

Ray Charles type perfor-
mance, that could actually
get Peter some plays out-
side of the blues market.
Let's hope the blues
market stays loyal.

But who knows how their
curious minds will work.

Why is Engelbert Hamper-
dinck living in exile in
Hammersmith? Long Live
Ernest Ansermeti A
groovy performance and
one that deserves to be
a hit.

II I II
PETULA CLARK: " Don't

Give Up" (Pye). Radio's
merry mimic on a pro-
gressive performance that
even has overtones of
"Day In The Life" al-
though you'll have to
listen hard to notice it- mainly in the quavery
airing passages.

As she is one of my favour
ite lady singers, I ern
pained to report I do not
immediately associate
this, the chart and sue-
cest

LOUIS ARMSTRONG: "I
Will Wait For You"
(MCA) Who would have
predicted the current
bout of Louis mould a

few years ago? A part of
jarg history, anal part ol
shoe/his history, the slum,'
seemed to have been
written long ago.

Nuts he has been re -con-
quering our hearts all
over again from the
centre of industrial Eng,
land and from the top of
the MM chart

Ibis actually contains a
few bars of trumpet, and
while MA by any stretch
of the trmaination a

ELVIS PRESLEY: A slightly corny' wedding march' coda

even a
good pop performance, it
is probably more true to
Louis than his current
rather sugary hit material.

HERMAN'S HERMITS:
" Sunshine Girl " (Colum
bia). Jolly fun chaps, and
another hit for Pete
Noone, that cheekie chap -

pie with the infectious
grin.

If you don't like infectious
grins, send two and six
for my bottle of " Kwan-
go " the wonder cure-all.
It kills all known grins.
Seriously men, let's not
lose our heads.

This is rhythm in any
language and with a
Mickie Most production
designed for maximum
public appeal, how can
Herman fail to bash the
chart once again?

GENO WASHINGTON: "I
Can't Quit Her" (Pye).
Guitarist Al Kooper wrote
this for Blood, Sweat &
Tears, and it's a marvel -

loss, soulful tune, that
Geno gives a powerful
treatment.

It's the best thing Geno
has ever done on record,
complete with solid back-
ing.

Nobody has a gun at my
head when I say this
should be a hit.

PETER AND GORDON:
" You've Had Better Times "

(Columbia). For a duo
that have supposedly
broken up they make an
awful lot of records! Here
is an interesting Gordon
Waller song with a dash
of cowboy humour.

A funky, gOodtime beat,
with piano to the fore,
plus what sounds like
harmonica. But I am
wrong shout everything.

I thought the Small Faces
" Universal " was a send.
up of Don Partridge, hut
I am wrong about this
apparently So exercis.
ing due restraint I merely
report that it is a hit or
else the public don't de
serve good records

KLIIH WEST: "On A
Saturday " (Parlophonpl.
A certain prejudice must
h admitted here.

Keith and I had to long
discussion about Dinky
toys at my brothers

when we were
about ten years old, and
I always thought he was
a clever chap, especially
as he had a double-decker
bus and I only had a
scratched Daimler ambul-
ance.

But attempting to cast this
natural awe aside, I feel
I can factually report
that this is an exception-
ally pleasing sound, and
one of Keith's original
compositions. Nice guitar
abounds and the vocal is
top class.

EASYBEATS: " Land Of
Make Believe" (United
Artists). Song by George
Young and Harry Venda,
with a dreamlike, fantasy
feel, and nice harmonies.
Says their manager: "The
Easybeats are total pro-
fessionals in a pretty un-
professional business.

The Easybeats should never
be out of the chart."
Stirring words, but then
Lucien Seabag should
never be out of the chart,
and he is a professional.
A professional plumber it
is true, but nevertheless,
a professional through
and through.

The point about pop, is, will
it be a hit? The answer
in this case is, I fear, no.
Not for any solid reasons
that one can think of.
There is just a lack of hit
magic.

KEN DODD: "Sunshine"
(Columbia). Ken in hap-
pier mood than usual, al-
most riotous.

This may come as a shock
to ballad fans, for it
contains moments of
brazen hilarity, as the
men's chorus sing "duo
doo do, be doo don, dip
BAH!" in a manner that

can only convey they are
intent on ribaldry and
merry making.

Yet in the face of it all, I
am tempted to issue a
verdict of - balderdash
first class.

MOVE: -"Something Else"
(Regal Zonophone). Part
of the Move's plan to give
us pop fans value for
money.

Here are five tracks at 33
rpm recorded live and
capturing the excited
atmosphere of a power -
packed Move show.

Titles include "So You
Want To Be A Rock 'n'
Roll Star," "Stephanie
Knows Who," "Some-
thing Else," "It'll Be Me"
and "Sunshine Help Me."

lapels
DAVE DEE, DOZY, BEAKY

MICK AND TICH: "Last
Night in Soho" (Fontana)
Well away from their
usual gimmick -laden per-
formances, but once
again the Howard Blaik-
ley lyrics tell a story.

Another hit for them, but
not quite as commercial
as things like " Xanadu "
One would love to know
what the temptation was
that ex -policeman Dave
experienced in Soho?

Could it have been the same
discoloured gentleman
that approached me in
Dean Street last week,
grabbed me by the lapels
and asked in a voice
touching in its sincerity
whether I was looking for
a girl.

I was in fact looking for
a shop that sold meths
to power my model steam
engine

PICK OF THE WEEK
ALAN BOWS: " We Can

Help You " (Music Fac-
tory). Hooray! Here it is,
the first hit by Alan
Bown, or my name Isn't.

A great song by Ales Spy-
ropoulos, and Patrick
Campbell Lyons, which
they tea lured on Nirv-
ana's original " Story Of
Simon Slmopath " science

fiction pantomime album.
A tremendous orchestral

backing, arranged by
Harry Robinson, and the
great vocal performance
one expects from Alan's
vastly underrated singer
Jess Roden.

This must be the Alan
Bown's best single yet,
and one to finally estab-
lish them in the chart.

MI -WON MAKFR, tut, o

albums
continued
MAP.10VANI ' His

tarsal Touch" gar.
ReatIttrut. MM. al. .,
Nest 'Alert skiir a, el..

MANUEL A THE Mt SI(
OP 7 H F Migt siTSISs

Mirage" tf ttletnEtto Stud:',
stereo. stc.,

Aglin mr.,r1
Lat on tout h

KERRIE MARKS  frown
W ake Way" (Music For
Mariagrek The " max" au. .r
don" a( Me Marks certatnt.
tantto a renMrEahle Fatly
...,untl All of them it, the
nt.ntaceordien addict. prett
unpreposersIng

BOB MOORE ORCHESTRA:
Goodttme Party" Gondont.

Happy ...liner sounds from
one -of ISIshvillem busiest
musical directors. grasps
with a Mixed, Mesa,.
flavour.

PAM) SCALA'S ACCOR-
DION BAND: "Here Carnes
Summer" (Dee.). Masser
accordions and eing-eitteg
vocal choruses Help!

MARCOS VALLE: "Samba
68" (Verve). The samba is an
acquired taste. Marcus Valle
could help you aCquire it with
his exciting Latin rhythms

BILLY VAUGHN: "As
Requested " (Dot). The hiss -
saxes at once routine sounds
rooty, old-fashioned and over
sentimental."

THE VENTURES: "Great
Performances, Volume I."
(Liberty). More of the Ven-
tures' rather anonymous brat
versions of other people's hits

WALTER WANDERLEY
"Rain Forest" (Verve). A
very pleasant set from Brazil
organist Wenderloy accom-
panied by groans of assorted
sizes

WALTER WANDERLEY :

"Kee -Karoo" (Verve). Jazz
influenced Latin popular music
with some nice flute sounds
from Jerome Richardson.

KAI WARNER ORCHESTRA
"Goldtimer " (Polydor). A
brassy, well played medley of
corny tunes and poor arrange-
ments.

RICHARD

BARNES
Woman,
Woman

Columbia DB8436

SEE AND HEAR HIM ON:
RADIO: Saturday Club and Scene and Heard
TV. Golden Shot and Time for Blackburn

Sole agency and management -
!IRON ARTISTES MANAGEMENT LTD.
29/31 Oxford Street, London, W.1
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DUSTY
After all, I'm only the singer

next TV series will be for the BBC,"
said Dusty Springfield,

the critics, as you may have noticed, have not been
very kind to her current ATV series and I, for one,
thought the production was pretty poor compared with
her pre, loos BBC shows,

I SUPPOSE

I SOMETIMES

DESERVE THE

HELL-RAISING

IMAGE -

The world of pop

-next stop for

Cupid's Inspiration
(al 1 J 1111 S finished work last Friday, said good-

bye.-to his mates and stepped into the glittering world
of proleslonal pop.

is bass guitarist with Cupid's Inspiration,
,Ino group 11,11 Stamford, Lincolnshire. who entered

[hit N1NTs last week at 17 with " Yesterday /ins
Go," And until last week the whole group were still in- nuking at their daytime jobs

laughton Jlines was an electrician with the civil se,
von. lead Nocalist Terry Rice -Milton was deputy highways
super,ntendent with Slam -

Borough Council:
ad guitarist Wodham

C,,,,rga was a welder.
,:rummer Roger Gray was

machine operator and
pmwt Garfield Tonkin
A.10 .t ,1 sun ice driver.

with the ex -
C' -"'t Garfield Ton-

ku. has hi, n sorkmg
at IttliollIshire

iand on the
for the past

\gi
it.lin.1 the

, .11 .1,1 had

'O..

BY ALAN WALSH

terial done; we broke our-
selves making a few
demos, and sent them to
agents and anyone we
could think of who we
thought might be able to
give us work."

A demo found its way
to Ashley Kozak, then
manager of Donovan, who
liked the group and made
Co tact

The result was a record
'mi. session - and Ashley. .11,,1 b, -acne ;heir manager,
with their previous man -

'gee Peter .1/wham becum
their petsonal man.

agar
yhry cattle to London in
betiary to record and

" After all, I'm only the
singer," Dusty went on. " I'm
not responsible for the pro.
ductIon - I don't do the
sound balance or work the
cameras."

Further than that she re-
fused to be drawn, beyond
adding: "The new finC series
will be sometime nest year,"

Dusty Is also to do a spec-
lel for BBC -TV In August,
which will be shown in colour
on BBC -2 and, probably, also
in black and white on BBC -1.

SHOW
"Stanley Dorfman will be

producing," ehe told me. .1
admire him so much. We will
be doing 11 from Talk (if The
town - though not during
my season there.

"I am looking forward to
doing n show in colour, Actu-
ally, the best colour I've seen
was in Japan. It's n little pale.
but a lot better than these
blood -orange faces we so often
get here. You see cowboys hi
the Virginian wearing blood
red lipstick - it's n bit like
early Technicolor."

We were drinking tea in the
BBC canteen between breaks
in rehearsals for Top Of /he
Pops and I told Dusty I
thought her current single, .1
Close My Eyes And Count To
Ten," was  beautiful tune.

.Clive Westlake wrote it
with me in mind,. she told
me. " tie did a very beautiful
demo which completely sold
it tort

SOUL

Aa reported In last week's
MM, Dusty has signed a new

CUPID'S INSPIRATION: a little apprehensive

cut a number of tracks
with producer Jimmy Dun.
can. " Yesterday Has
Gone" was one. "We
thought it was the most
commercial," said Laugh -

ton, "although it's by far
the poppiest thing we do "

The number is far re-
moved, added laughton,
from what the group had
wanted or planned to do,
but they Idle It and are
excited that it has become
a chart record.

They step Into the pro-
fessional ranks with eager.
floss and little signs of

nervousness. " It's what
we all want to do so we're
not nervous about it - a
little apprehensive, per-
haps, but that's all, We're
too excited to be worried.
We've all thought about
giving pop music a try full
time. We're only too
happy now that we've got
the chance."

And of course, follow-
ing in the successful foot-
steps of that other group
from out in the country,
The Troggs, they all have
trades at their nngertips
if the pop balloon bursts.

By Bob Dawbarn

deal which can that Atlan-
tic will handle her discs In

America, while Philips con-
tinue to release her work in
Britain and the rest of the
world.

"It's a bit complicated, but
I shall record in both coun-
tries and Atlantic and Philips
will take each other's record-
ings," sold Dusty.

"I'd like to make it clear
that I'm not dissatisfied with
things here - only with
Philips in America. The Atlan-
tic deal is no reflection at
all on Johnny Franz or any
other people at Philips In

Britain."
Atlantic releases a good

deal of soul insterial and I

wondered if this was how
they saw Dusty.

I don't think they see me
that way at all," she replied.
"Jerry Wexler, the boss at
Atlantic. sees me the way I

am - whatever that may be.

TOUR

"Why have I been sticking
to ballads for singles? There
really aren't that many ravers

to do and, anyway, ballads
have really been mare success
for me.

"Albums. My last one was
a bit of a disappointment. It
didn't do very well at all
although I thought it was
fairly good - certainly better
than the others I've done."

Dusty Is really looking for-
ward to her forthcoming
American tour.

"What they are planning is
something I'm really excited
about," she said. -Apparently
girl singers don't like to do
college tours. I asked them
to set one up for me and
everybody was surprised.

GROUP

"But it's something I want
to do and I feel I would pre-
fer it to nightclubs. Night-
clubs don't worry me, but
they are frustrating in a way
because most people just go
for a night out rather than
to hear a particular artist.

"1 shall be doing the col-
lege tour with one other,
act, probably a name group

- the S &mita Fudge lar famF
body the that.'"

Dusty hass soesethieg of a

reputation 1 hell -raiser &Mg
a. a perfectionist I asked V
she felt either as jesteferg

I suppose I sometimes de -

scene the hen-raising Wow."
she admitted trwrys aro
to set tato Double wideadt
meaning to. In fact, ease*,
seem to be asleep at the time
when Pm supposed to have
done soroething.

BETTER
".A perfectionist? I suppose

I am always ping to make
it better - and sometimes
not doing so. I ran see there
are dangers when you keep
re-doing a thing that you
might lose the original spark.
But it annoys me when I hear
obvious mistakes and I natur-
ally want them put right."

1 asked if DuSt) was In we
new house yet-

. I've only seen it once."
she said. "There's nothing Jn
it, the Ohre "rin"d bare
at the moment..

CHAIR
"And I'll need a few things

before I move in. At the
moment Coe only got a chair,
a niece of sculpture, two
paintings, a rug and a few
souvenirs."

Stay swinging every week
with Britain's top -selling
colour pop weekly

IN TODAY'S ISSUE:

Great new colour pictures
of ESTHER and ABI
and the EQUALS

Interviews and news on
KENNY EVERETT, GENE PITNEY,
JOHN ROWLES and loads of other
star names.
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SHIRLEY BLAND - FOLK VETERAN
1 AST week I kept an appointment with nos.talgia that took me back ten years to thehey -day of skittle.

But though the girl I was listening to wasvoted Britain's top washboard -player in 1959,there wasn't a lea -chest bass in sight. The girlon the bill was Shirley Bland, whose sweet -voiced folk interludes always used to be theIttih r fret ort appearances by the CityRamblers.
Few in Int celgY"cruIrrememrgier

I'd guess, except as an incident In history, likethe second world war of Bill Haley's first British tour, which veterans tell them about.I suppose you could call Shirley a folk veterantoo, though she doesn't look it. She has keptthe craggy beauty that used to shine out abovethe washboard in those Rambler days, and shestill sings some of the old songs, things like"Still I Love Nlm" and Ewan MacColl's "TheFireman's Not For Me."
It isn't just the fact that she has added con-temporary songs by Leonard Cohen and TomPaxton to her repertoire that makes her verymuch a singer of the present.

It may have something to do with the fact
that in those old days she was always ahead of
her time. While every other oirl In sight was
whining away, trying to sound Negrodd, she
and Shirley Collins and very few others sang
out in their own voices, clear and true, putting
on no style, lust for the sheer PO of singing

Now she's back, and building up a sizeable
...potation at clubs whose audiences know noth-
leg of the part she's played in the Posl-war
history of popular music in this country.

Perhaps that's a good thing, for If she's al-
lowed to sins without any explanations,

contemporary.

op.-
ogio or special pleading, she snds as good
as she always did and just as contemporary.
She hasn't got a big voice, but small though it
is. she has a richness in it, and an ability to
mould it round the curves in her melodies, that
some less experienced lassies should envy.

She has a concert at the Royal Festival Hall
Purcell Room on July 5 with Davy Graham,
Michael Cooney and Jon Beimead, which should
re-establish her place on the scene. - KARL
DALLAS.

Colin Wilkie, Odetta and Shirley Hart share an informal song together.

A kind of polite
riot at the Festival
THE Burk Waldeck

(Germany) Interna-
tional Festival of
Folksongs and Chan-
sonse takes place in
an idlyllic setting a
mile from the nearest
village in a breaktak-
ingly lovely valley in
the Hunsnick moun-
tains.

This year, bigger than ever,
it will be remembered for
many reasons.

First, it was the year of the
US invasion. Besides the
expatriates now living in
Britain - Hedy West,
Torn Paley, for instance- there were the Ameri-
cans from America, Odet-
ta, Guy Carawan, Phil
Ochs, Mike Cooney.

The British line-up was a
festival in itself: Bob
Davenport, Terry Gould,
John Pearce, Leon Rossel-
son, Roger Watson, Alas-
dair Clayre, Pete and
Marion Gray, Dave
Cooper and the Song -

poachers . . and several
more, including a host of
singers from the Reading
University folk club.

Among the Continental
giants were Germany's

No 1 chansonniers,
Franz Josef Degenhardt
and Harms -Dieter Husch,
Hein and Oss (scheduled
for British clubs in the
autumn), Schobert and
Black. From Belgium
came :lobos Beaucarne,
who recently sang in Lon-
don clubs. From Holland
came Cobi Schreijer and
Dick Poons - both were
at last year's Cambridge
festival where Dick
showed himself a sensi-
tive solo blues artist, as
well as a brilliant accom-
panist for Cobi.

During almost a week of
workshops. concerts, ceil-
idhs, the Festival will be
remembered for some top -

tine performances, Guy
Carawan's concert/lec-
ture on the songs of the
American Negro Freedom
Movement was exciting
and convincing, shot
through with passion and
concern - and with
beautiful singing. Pete
and Marion Gray's work-
shop was a complete tour
de force

And the 1968 Festival will
be remembered for argu-
ments that were a kind
of polite riot. It seemed
at times as if the student
activities would take over

Sporting
RECORD

WINS MORE POOLS DIVIDENDS
FOR READERS THAN ANY OTHER

PAPER

ITS RESULTS THAT COUNT-

SPORTING RECORD

GETS THEM!
So if you want to start winning, get SPORTING

RECORD every Tuesday, did.

To be sure of your copy, place a regular order

with your newsagent.

the festival.
In England, I've heard many

ding-dong discussions -
public and private -
about the relationship of
folk songs and politics. At
Burg Waldeck the argu-
ment was about the relev-
ance of singing itself.
After about three songs.
the activists, dotted
among the audiences,
would stand up, demand-
ing in shrill voices " Why
are you singing about
protest? Why don't you
stop singing, go out and
do something? Action
speaks louder than
songs."

The resulting arguments.
conducted with vigour -
aggression even - be-
tween platform and audi-
ence and between listener
and listener, produced
some amazing scenes.
Degenhardt's workshop
ground to a halt after
three or four songs,
though many thought the
discussion that followed
it worth while. Hanns-
Dieter Husch got from the
crowd a quite undeserved
verbal mauling that would
have horrified an English
audience.

One British visitor commen-
ted that when we sing
we sing, and when we dis-
cuss we discuss. But we
don't disrupt the singer's
act with arguments; our
rotten tomatoes (intellec-
tual and real) are
thrown only when a per-
formance deserves to get
the bird. In sympathy
with the treatment Degen-
hardt and Husch had re-
ceived, Cohn Wilkie and
Shirley Hart led a singers'
strike at the start of the
biggest concert. After a
proper show of reluct-
ance, Colin allowed him-
self to be persuaded back
on stage. "Do you want
to listen' he asked in
perfect German (" Ja,
Ja!" called the crowd.)
Colin lapsed into perfect
Anglo-Saxon: "Then four -

lettering shut -up!"
The 5,000 -strong audience

voted to listen by show
of hands. The disrupters
were exposed as a mere
score who voted other-
wise

When the details of the
arguments have been for
gotten, everyone will re-
member the sunshine. the
wine at knock -down
prices, and six days of
music in a glorious
setting - ERIC WINTER

A change of

fortune for
the Strawbs
A FIVE year contract

signed direct with an
American company is a nice
prize for any group and the
Strawbs have landed just
such a prize. An A & M
Records executive heard
them by chance in Denmark,
the boys sent some demo
dines to the U.S. and con-
sequently their first single,
" Oh How She Changed "
has just been released in
Britain, with the B-side, Or
Am I Dreaming," being is-
sued as the A -side in the
U.S.A. The record is also to
be released on a world wide
basis in countries such as
Australia, Japan and South
Africa.

BLUEGRASS
The group achiev promin-

ence in the folk world as the
Strawberry Hill Boys but Dave
Cousins, Tony Hooper and
Ron Chesterman, decided that
the name had musical limit-
ations. Says Dave: "Now we
are not playing bluegrass and
we are stuck between pop
and folk. Although in a ball-
room we would die a death,
we can get away with what
we want to do in folk clubs.""We are composers who
want to see our music Ine-
sented in the best possible
way" POintS out Tony Hooper"The thing is to make the
best of it, doing what comes
ruatorallY. The songs become
widely acceptable hen they
are done with orchestra
and we do it because it iswhat the songs need,"

"And we are in the for-
tunate position of being able
to please ourselves as far as
recording goes," says Dave.

WRITING
Although Dave and Tony

see their future in writing and
publishing, they are concen-
trating on recording songs, At
Present, besides promoting the
single, they- are also working
on an album.

"Some of the songs are
three years old and some are
three weeks old," says Dave."The older songs are fairly
vague whereas the newer ones
are more definite in what they
say. They're not protest but
comments on everyday life.
They allow people to getHer own ideas from the
9.08. Most of them are
based on personal experience
and observation."

But they 1170 not all like
that" comments Tony. "Some
are romantic. We picked the
best Id out of 60 songs writ-
ten over the Last three years."

TASTE
The album is being prod

ueed by C. Dudgeon and the
arrangements are by Tony
Visconti, of whom Dave and
Tony both speak Leo highly
mg from the groups two
The songs base backings rang-
ing from the group's two
guitars, played by Dave and
Tony, and Ron Chestorman's
bass, to laze backings and a
37 -piece orchestra. Would
their next single corm from
the album? "We C2111 see
anything coming out of what
we've put down, so we'll prob

h!) Write one "
sate.

Adds Tony "A hit single
would help to establish sts, but
it would only be a taste of
what we ran do,"

"What we really want
basically," said Dave, "Is 10
be recognised for writing
good quality songs." --TONY
WILSON.
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1K FORUM
THURSDAY

AT THE FoX, ISLINGTON GREER
TERRY MASTERSOJ'

TINA AND THE BOYS
NEXT vanes 0011'T MISS

THE McPEAKE FAMILY
BLACK ULL. WO B -ad 2'

JO -ANN AND DAVE KELLY
DENNIS a VANESSA

SUNDAY

AL STEWART
EASTHAM

BROMLEY
R.

UN NCR', C

FOLK AND BLUES ! AL STEWART !
FREE

BROADSIDE BALLADS & LES BRIDGER

STREET LITERATURE BOB SOUTHERN

TUESDAY cont.

Pete Wood Paso lla o:nt Gar DAVE BROCK
S. ik Sol- JOLLY GARDENERS LACY PPAD

LM. fLad EL.,...) PUTNEY. at 8 Pm.

FOLKCENTRE, HAMMERSMITH
DAVE & TONI ARTHUR
ROD HAMILTON, DON SHEPHERD.

JILL DERBY AND 130110
f Balling Road

2 mins Itas,n,,ort Park Tube.
WHITE BEAR. Kincslc,

HOUNSLOW. STRAWBS.
UPTON and other gm,.

Road
CHAS

FRIDAY
AT LES COUNIIIS 40 Greta St.

i Jo -11 pm
RALPH McTELL

MUSIC OF INDIA
N Sonny iTahlai. Kansa.
Sitari Admission Ss

AT THE LA FIESTA. IRS Ful-
ham Rd, Chelsea. First of a new

LATE NIGHT SHOW
10 pm -2 am arch

THE STRAWBS
Promoting thmr latest record
plus a host or other stars

BLUES FESTIVAL. BUSH
HOTEL, FARNHAM, a pm. FEA-
TURING IAN ANDERSON. MIKE
CHAPMAN, ANDY FERNBACH
GUESTS. UNIQUE CONVENTION
UNDER MARQUEE.

COLLIERS RANT
Lord Nelson. Kings Read. Chelse
tnear Odeon Cinema,. PINEWOOD
VALLEY BOYS, Jim Murray.
Stewart Chapman.

DOGHOUSE. Gout to Laugh -
borough, bark next week. -
Classic Jug,

FIGHTING COCKS, London Rd.
Kingston. HHHHH SIONNER.

OLD TIGERS HEAD. LEE
GREEN. S.E.12. FOLK AT II P.M.

PEDRO WILLIAM IV, Opp Ley
ton Baths

MIKE ABSALOM
Bruce Thomas ,Waal. next wee
closing icith NOEL MURPHY.
TERRY MUNDAY.

TONIGHT

SHIRLEY BLAND
DAVY GRAHAM

MICHAEL COONEY
JON BETMEAD

PURCELL ROOM. R F.R.

SATURDAY
ANGLERS,- T dd...gt

Authentic

NEWPORT JUGBAND
,AT LES Cousins.; 7 a0.11 pm.F4:;,,tn,,,,p- 1 eventng for

DAVY GRAHAM

MIKE CHAPMAN
MIKE COOPER

PEANUTS CLUB, K n-.: 1
Enshopsgote

MIKE ABSALOM
th

BRUCE THOMAS (bass)

PEANUTS, KING'S ARMS
213 Bishepsgate F, C

COME ALL YE
Host Nick Harms-on

floor singers uelm.me

PEELER'S CLUB. Kink, Soros
Widecole Street Bishoo.ka to

DENNIS & VANESSA
SHIRLEY BLAND. P.,tlandArms Clrobrid,
THE L C.S Present THIS SING,

FRS' CLUB, FEATURE EVENING
CRIME AND CRIMINALS. EWAN
MacCOLL and PEGGY SEEGER
AND THE CRITICS GROUP, Union

ro 52 flood Baker Steer!,
London. WCI 1.43 pm

TROUBADOUR 1030, DI Old
rompton Rd Chm Loma Wm, -

PETE Le MARION GRAY

Adi e. Keen 1,..A (.1.80
10. IN& .7 o
mso Ass Foy 11, 1,,00roormom
as So..., Yoko OW,
Dees H41.11, Vie.. RAN

1. DOR Mayen 1,a

TROUBADOUR 9.M Jaen,
SHORE

WEDNESDAY
HAMPSTEAD ENTER05PSE AT LES

-Opp CPI: ik Faroe 5._ - CLIVE PALMER
PAUL WHEELER
W1ZZ JONES

JOHN MARTYN

STEVE BENBOW
TERRY GOULD

MARIAN McKENTIE
DON BONITO

JOHN TIMPANY

CLIFF AUNGIER

NOEL MURPHY

BLUES AT THE
BRIDGE HOUSE

JOHN TOWNSHEND GOSPEL SESSION
1raer .ELLY6a S. Mere.

KEITH CLARK I Rakn99.err,,g,A, AOLO-
at h, NAGS HEAD. :Li Lora
Read. Batter, a. *ember,
E

RAILWAY HOTEL DARTFORD.
DAVE AND TONI ARTHUR plus
The Crayfolk.

THE RAILWAY Hotel renroiton
Pete Wood and Paddy Narehant

TRAMPS & HAWKERS, Royal
Albert Blackhead, Hilt. SEle

GERRY SHAW
THE CROFTERS

TROUBADOUR 9.30. GORDON
GILTRAP,

MONDAY
,,,A,GAT BY popular demand, re

BILL SMITH
at Tlie"go,e-f

the
i, CCare

carries`
`etSet

Jonn Princes St. PI. -

ENFIELD FOLK CLUB
he Ron Poles, Baker Street

ALEX CAMPBELL
FOLK CENTRE, HAMMERSMITH

THE HAMMERFOLK
DODO, DAVE BUTCHER

ROD HAMILTON

HAClosedNGINestNG LAMP, RICHMOND.
week

SHIRLEY COLLINS

TUESDAY
AT COVENFOLK, Ram Wan

THE QUAGGYSIDERS.

RELIGION BOROUGH RD
ELEPHANT sk CASTLE

E.CA FosR cab. 11311,aroson's
Tavern, Brew Lave. RCA Barry
Myers presents for Use City al
London Festival

COME ALL YE
includias Morris Dancing

Car speas 5.00 pm D.." OM,
730 pen.

HOLY GROUND, 4.

MIKE ABSALOM'S
COME ALL YE. BRUCE THOMAS
(BASS) RONNY CAIRSIDUFF
NEXT THREE: McPEAKES

HANISH TINKERS

OLD BUCKS FOLK CLUJ.
Lap `.

Wood: rod Green
DAVE 11, TONI ARTHUR

SURRITON lc.. m F -
pm DEREK SARJEANT JOHN

FRASER SAFFRON

LATE NIGHT

BARBECUE

PANAMA LTD.
JUG BAND

Richmond Athletic Ground
Sonollny. July 25IA

A:Snow, I 0 7 '0 t -co LI ikemm
27 MO Armai Rood. RachwA.d

Eo7ended Lem,*

JO -ANN KELLY
HISTORY Of UtIRS

RANO THUR. Tow*, say

ORANGE BLOSSOM SOUND
COUNTRY SW [001111r1

shots ran- Set al
41/41R.O0F100I RPM.

STEVE BAKER ROGER HILL
MARAGOUNT. CUFF NOLL 23,17.141 Lose. Gen 11., %Hew Awe,

WIGMORE HALL
Dwasdoy, July 11th,, 7.30

a SONG AN7 ,,

LEON ROSSELSON & ADRIAN MITCHELL

ARE YOU

SMALL

Then you're also veer wove
A small advertisement in the
classified columns of Mated,
Maker get tinny moving --
f -a -s -O Whether yeti.*
buying or selling, leaking for
musicians, lter bookings,
Melody Maker is theee n

hole you

AND CET RESULTS FAST'

MINDED?

maxer

SMALL ADS
MEAN BUSINESS!

I09.99K_ -Awnr-- esEADas.,321
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80 MIDDLE EARTH 0
0 0

SATURDAY, JULY 6 - 10.30 - DAWN 0
A ONE-NIGHT SUMMER CELEBRATION o

0 o
0 of THE NEW ROUNDHOUSE

starring, from U S.A 0
THE IRON VOLCANO 00 THE DEVIANTS

THE GUN THE BYRDS IZZY THE PUSH 0'
0

0 THE WRITING ON THE WALL LIGHTS BY THE GREAT BRITISH LIGHT SHOW 0
0 JD YOUR ROVING DJ NON-STOP FILMS 01
0 Free Bus, Shuttle Covent Garden 0
0 - Roundhouse will be in operation through the night 0
0 SUNDAY, JULY 7 - SPEAKERS' CORNER, 2 p.m. 0
8o LEGALISED POP RALLY '68 0
0 MIDDLE EARTH

0
0
0
0
0
0

RELEASE OZ

MIDDLE EARTH RELEASE
SUPPORTS SUPPORTS SUPPORTS

0 RELEASE

0 RELEASE OZ MIDDLE EARTH

0 OZ MIDDLE EARTH OZ
SUPPORTS SUPPORTS SUPPORTS

0
0 Tickets are on sale in advance from. MIDDLE EARTH, 43 King Street, Covent Garden 0

0
000000000000000000000000000000 0

PLUS I.T.

Tel. 240 1327

THE ELLIS-WRIGHT AGENCY

Solely represent

JEFF BECK GROUP

CHICKEN SHACK

CIRCUS

CLOUDS

PETE DRUMMOND

ECLECTION

MARC ELLINGTON

JETHRO TULL

Carrington House
130 Regent Street
London, W.1

THE LIVERPOOL SCENE

THE NICE

JOHN PEEL

REPARATA & THE DELRONS

SAVOY BROWN

SPIRIT OF JOHN MORGAN

TEN YEARS AFTER

TYRANNOSAURUS REX

01-734 9233

FREDDY MACK'S SUNDAY NIGHT AT

THE WHISKY A'go-go JULY 28th
MIDDY MACK presen,s one,' tank's, Sunday Eventng I Enteriaornenl M

The Whisky A' Ge-Go on lbw above date

Presenting THE MACK SOUND
AMERICAN GUEST ARTISTES

DANCE CONTEST SEMI -PRO GROUPS

Get Hp/ It Get Ready n R. A the Thine

WHISKY A'GO GO, 33 37 WARDOUR STREET, WI. TEL 01-437 7676

TELEPHONE FOR FULL DETAILS BETWEEN MIDDAY AND 3 pm. ONLY

MOTHERS HIGH STREET, ERDINGTON
BIRMINGHAM ERD 5514

SUNDAY, JULY 7th

AYNSLEY D1,JNBR RETALIATIONlus
pot

DR. K's BPLUESPBAND
SUNDAY, JULY 14th

ALAN BOWN
8 p.mMidnight - Bars I I.30 p m. Adm,ssion 7/6

Photo Publicity
Postcards

1
Moth name. avow ow II 'puff.
1000 postcards £4 !gde II

BERFORT REPRODUCTIONS LTD
28 Norman Rd. St. LeansrdoonSea
Sussex. Upham Homo. 4999
Paniv.n. p,,,,nno, Lel Beeler. quote

THE GOTHIC JAllBAND
EXCITING NIW ORLEANS JAZZ

6

Recording Semi.
Sai Farnham. ants.
Non II fed at Sondrold,
Tv,. Riverfeat. Now Pio,

sod of Sandwich, W.C.S.
Manage...to ASHLEY YEATIN4 aI r77 sirs

TUITION
1/4 per word

A BALLAD singing career. Con.
cord School of Singing trains
you for a successful career In
records, TV or clubs. - Tel. HIV
9220 for voice test.

ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN'S
best Leacher. SAXOPHONE /
CLARINET private lessons. Begin-
ners / advanced. ADVICE! I lest!
select INSTRUMENTS. Also pos.
tal courses saxophone. LESLIE
EVANS, 275 Colney Hatch Lane,
NIL ENTerp rise 4137,

AMBITIOUS DRUMMERS. -
226 8895.

AMBITIOUS ORGANIST 5,
PIANISTS. -. 226 8895.

AMBITIOUS SINGERS trained.
Pops. ballads. Cabaret acts dc.
vised. Agents. management an.
ranged. - Aaron,. 226 8895.

AT LAST. a teaching sloth°
Inc all Instruments, Including
piano, electronic organ. percus-
sion, wind and brass. - For fur.
thee details contact Western
Music Co. Ltd. RIO 5824 or CRO
1248.

AUBREY
CLARINET TUITION. Beginners
o advanced. - 192 The White

House NAVA EDO 1200. ext. 192.
CLARINET/SAXOPHONE tuition,

beginners, advanced. jars impro
nation. - Tel Winston, In.

gram, 01-459 2543 Instruments
solicited

COMPLETELY OVERCOME ALL
DRUMMING PROBLEMS AT
ROGER KERR'S DRUM STUDIO.
-POL MM.

DRUM AND GUITAR LESSONS.
992-7524, MAURICE PLACQUET'S.

ERIC GILDER SCHOOL OF
MUSIC for all vocal and Instr.,
Rental tuition. WcaI.End Studios.
eg. Mice: 48 The Glade, Croy

don. CRO 7QD, Surrey. Tel, 01.
654 4779

FOOTE STUDIOS. Frank King
teaches dooms. - Write, phone
or call, 20 Denman Street, W.I
GEltrard 1811.

JAZZ IMPROVISATION - All
instruments. - Peter Ind, Ux-
bridge 38755.

drPLICK,TuitionGRE_EVA Aerialist

PIANO. - REG 2040.
TOMMY WHITTLE tot personal

loner S 32.

Lilian & Jim Delaney present
Music Every Night at Ma

KENSINGTON
RUSSELL GARDENS, HOLLAND RO.

KENSINGTON, W.I4
8,44, 77 0 31, 9 lOiymp.)

Hunt",
DAVE SHEPHERD QNT.
FRIDAY

BRIAN GREEN
JAZZ BAND

SATURDAY

FRANK WAGLAND'S
CELEBRATED MUSIC HALL
SUNDAY

DANNY RAE'S
CABARET

MONDAY

MAN LITTLEJOHN/
TONY MILLINER SEXTET
TUESDAY

COLIN KINGWELL'S
JAZZ BANDITS

with TED WOOD
WEDNESDA,

DENNY OGDEN'S Octet

and at the TALLY HO!
FORTESS RD KENTISH TOWN

THURSDAY

BRIAN GREEN
JAZZ BAND

FRIDAY/SATURDAY

JOHNNIE RICHARDSON/
TONY HAYES TRIO

SUNDAY

TALLY HO! BIG BAND
MONDAY

JOHNNIE RICHARDSON
DIXIELAND BAND

TUESDAY

DENNY OGDEN'S Octet
WFDNE,DA,

ALAN LITTLEJOHN/
TONY MILLINER SEXTET

POP SINGING TUITION
Europe's first and loremoet

Pop Singing School
PERSONAL TUITION

le, Barannan, Advanced and
Prolamonal Smear..

Val, tem.° and 7.1.1au.
Escort Combo. in

ALL current y. al tog.
Pm. RM. Standees. COW. folk.

Itacrod.no Techntwe
PretenIshon

(FOR DETAILS WRITE. DEPT. Al

POSTAL TUITION
The famous Complete Burman

Postal Course .1 available
throughout the U.K. and Etre.

(FOR ENTAILS WRITE DEPT, Cl

MAURICE BURMAN SCHOOL
531 Rickanhall Mansions
Bak., Stow. Leiden. W.1

WHAT'S HAPPENING, BABY?
Do you know what's .welly happening on the

American scene, with groups like the Door., Jeffer-
son Airplane, Love, Grateful Dead, Bob Dylan,
Mamas and Papas, the Monterey Pop Festival,
Simon and Garfunkel?

There's only one way to find out wall the latest
nevure record retneu-s., InTertl,ICS, and photo
feat

uSubscribe to Use pop music paper that John Len-
, PaulPaul McCartney, Peter Townshend, Stevie

ood, MickJagger,Winw Charlie Naga, SpencerDavis and many othershave sobacriptions to:You'll have a oneleur subscription to thenrpue.:1 pop paper In the world Send cheque ur

U

postal money order for L3 10 . . In Rolling StoneMagazine, 746 Brannan Street, San Francisco, USA.

'THE SCHOOL OF CONTEMPORARY
ARRANGING TECHNIQUES

o, ono. -

The Sch,11,,er System et Comewthat, New
Tt.chntei, tn Sight,readog Froth.,
Munctonthie Alto album. and rwordt on
tart euce,. Write lot free N

SCAT, SI Hereledt s,, Landon, NI
PNne ,idle rev, Inslrvmanl an Me COW.

IT'S FINALLY ARRIVED

THE GREATEST

SHOW ON

EARTH'
featuring

OSSIE LAYNE

Blurs July 4 Reading
Fri July 5 Alconbury
VolSol, July 6 Walton -on -

Thames
Sun. July 7 Tamworth

Staffs.
Mon., July 8 Bournemouth
Tues., July 9 Bournemouth
Wed, July 10 Bournemouth

LEE ALLEN ENTERPRISES

01-534 2507 01-3701760

ASTRA ALLEN
ACtr,CIATE,

LIinceMITED

2670
iREsrrmNa

THE MONTANAS
Ro Ir.. Do1.11

 THE CALIFORNIANS
FINDERS KEEPERS

JASON CORD

BARMY BARRY

TUESDAY JAZZ

in the open air

Battersea Park Concert Pavilion

KENNY BALL
AND HIS JAZZMEN

9 July at 8 p.m.  5/- (no advance booking)

16 July: CHRIS BARBER'S JAZZ BAND

CITY OF CAMBRIDGE
Cherry Hinton Hall - Cambridge

20-21 July, 1968

1.1 1115114
featuring

Johnny Da n kworth and Cleo Loire

Maynard Ferguson Big Band

Terry Lightfoot's Jazzmen Ken Colyer and his Jazzmen

Jam Sessions, Lectures, Workshops Bar Buffet
TICKETS. Sat I0/- Sunday LI W I 15,

Tram MILLERS, Sidney St ,
044521

O'HARA'S PLAYBOYS
Offers are welcome from Promoters

Club Owners and Individual Agencies

WE ARE SIGNED TO NO SOLE AGENCY
MANAGEMENT:

BRIAN HART & TONY FRENCH
01-340 1835

See them on the "GOLDEN SHOT", July 21st

First L.P.
nose ovoiloble

"Soft Roca
& All Sorts"

on SAGA

Now Single
"My World

Dom,

OUT NOM

Representation: JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY
01-806 4645/6494

TCH 22

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE
TSA

j6Lti Y THE SKATALITES
MV:v THE STEVE I NEXT SAT., JULY 13th

JAAXTED SHOW COLOURED RAISINS

ur 1.31
IA PRIED LLLLLL pao0INCIION

Ill PAD WA

1111wrkly 110 Theireday

COUNT SUCKLE

SOUND SYSTEM
and BAND

...... records Nora LES A.

Thursday, Jdy 456

DAVE DAVANI
5 BAND

Friday, July Ilk
Nen, America

PATTI LA BELLE

*T".1 BLUEBELLS SHOW

JACKIE EDWARDS
SHOW

Club open 7 nights a wank

Llerms441 Bee Irons 9 p.m. MI 2 a.m.

LADIES' FREE NIGHT
TUESDAY A THURSDAY

Please apply for Mentbersh,

THE TOAST
WORLD RECORD HOLDERS POP

100 HOURS NON-STOP
PLAYING MARATHON

HMS Memo,' Prveawld

5 oldoni., Co..,
Lorel Awn

Art,
/Wm 1T1 DAT OFF
Itta tut, 9 DAT OFF
we, Jar o Stewing Wheel

Weymouth

SOLE AGENCY

JOHN EDWARD
ENT. AGENCY

PHONE 01.8126 464S 6494

LUCAS and the
MIKE COTTON SOUND

Thuriday July 4 - Satarday, Ady 6

BATLEY VARIETY CLOD
Sunday, July 7 - Saturday lay 13

STOCKTON FIESTA CLUB
AlGM Smola

JACK & THE BEANSTALK
ot.d July 5

CANA VARIETY AGENCY
43-44, Ifornarle Street, Landon. w 1

FRATIolr tale

g0000000000000000008TYRANNOSAURUS REX
Management The Great Indian Nat., (01) 229 1871

(8 Agency: ELLIS WRIGHT AGENCY 8
Carrington HouseR,EG13902R3e3gent Street, W.1

00000000000000000000

NORTH LONDON

BLUES BOAT
"Pled toil", I Liverpool Rd N,1

THURSDAY, JULY 4th

CLIFF CHARLES
0 1030 LIGHTS BY SPECTRUM

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM
whtpinade Road Ountlehle 670.04

Friday July S.

PATTI LA BELLE AND THE BELLES
Saturdoy, July 6.

P. J. PROBY

NEW MERLIN'S CAVE
DANCING TILL MIDNIGHT

maddens. mu,

Ivory Theric,. SIT-INSSSSION with

THE KOKOMO PHOENIX
BLUES BAND

Veto,CF PORTIOUS
Mna your instrummis

toory friday
y bid.^"".

THE GEORGIA JAZZMEN
F7s7-y Sand,

JOHNNY PARKER
GM his 0008T1141 JARMIANO

fo,1 ,eoly p,oy

fats MENTIOSMIP N you kiln now

CITY OF NEW SARUM
Hire of City Hall for Dances. etc .

Ofiers are invited for the exclusave , vto bid in, the Cat, HAILS/dation,
for weekly dances or other Farms of nt ttttt niacin onher than wrestling
and bingo, for  penod of 12 month,. !Yore 1st ',Aerobe.. 1008,,th en

U
to ',new Enr  further Near nn terms then to he agLeed

Earthe, partook's and Forms of ender obtsinable frt. the urdrnngned
(loving date for Tenders Noon on Monda ! djJuls. 1958

GEO 111(IMARDSON, Tov 1, Clerk
The Home. livurne Hill, SALISBURY
28th Jun, I WA

£100
NATIONAL

`FIND THE SINGER
CONTEST

FEW SPOTS AVAILABLE
AT

QUEEN'S ARMS, HACKNEY, LONDON, E.2

FILL IN COUPON BELOW FOR FULL DETAILS

Nome

Add/

Post tot QUEEN'S ARMS, 288 Hackney Road, London, E.2

RAY KING SOUL BAND

Thwt WIR A limnin, The Wallsg.-a,
1., 5 tendon, Cmouros Rico.

So1 1,1y 6 Peterborough, Tel 0,1

Mon WI, London, C,,mwelt

Wed 1.1,10 WM., TATT11.

VICTOR SUTCLIFFE lull LIMITTO
10e grand..., Peri London. N.W

1011 4E9 7151/1

Birmingham's Elbow Room
TOMONT, THURSDAY an

TERRY SMITH

VIC IYANs
with the WORKSHOP TRIO

10 tql I

THE ELBOW ROOM, Nigh Si.... Aston

THE ROARING
20's CLUB

SATURDAY. JULY 6th
THE

DELROY

WILLIAMS
SHOW

PLUS THE FANTASTIC
SOUNDS OF

LONDON's No. 1 D.J.

COUNT
CRIPPLE

ROCK STEADY & SOUL
CLUI OPM MUTT sooners

THURSDAY FRIO. !ASSN.', 
SWYDA V T. II
London', Loading

Al niter
_1



1001
CLUB
103000RD 51. GI
130ts 110.1

iSsi 730 to 11 30 p a. 1

BLACK BOTTOM

STOMPERS

'-'1111111/ANA JAZZBAND

'ALAN ELSDON'S

JAllBAND

MONTY SUNSHINE'S

JAllBAND

THE NEW ERA

JAllBAND

BILL NILE'S DELTA

JAllBAND

DIZ DISLEY'S

GUITAR NIGHT

Keith Cooperrti Alan Storks
Stave Benbow Am Douglas

Johnny von Derrick
Stefan Grossman

end many other goesh

FULLY LICENSED BAR
Homo MOM FOR STLAMNI MEMBERS

.G.E7 0377
TeLeekeen Deo Mu... EMIR

CLUBS
THE NEW PINK

FLAMINGO
AT 33-37 WARDOUR STREET. W.1***************

MEMBERS AND THEIR GUESTS
WELCOME Al ALL SESSIONS

REDUCED RATES FOR STUDENTS
AND MEMBERS OF YOUTH CLUBS************
FRI., JULY 5/11 (8.00-5.00 GA.,
EVENING and ALL-NIGHT SESSION
THL ONLY LATE -SET IN TOWNALL-NIGHT FOOD AND SNACKS

DAVID BRADLEY PRESENTS

*ROCK STEADY AND SOUL
WITH THE FANTASTIC

SOUNDS OF
LONDONS No.1 DEBAT

*JOHN EDWARD
PRESENTING TONIGHT THE

*WATSON T. BROWN
SHOW

CO WHERE THE ACTION IS************
SAT., JULY 6th 17.30-6.00 o.m.
*ALLNITER SESSION

WITH THE FANTASTIC
SOUNDS OF

LONDONS No.1 DEEJAT

*JOHN EDWARD
EX -RADIO LONDON-BIG D

* RHUBARB TREE PLUS THE
ALL NITE WORKERS

GO WHERE THE ACTION IS***************
SUN., JULY 7th 17.30-11 p.m.

*SUNDAY NIGHT SPIN
D1ses, live groups, star guests

th swinging sounds on
guests

of
th d, tt g t 'ght

MR. EXCITEMENT !!

STUDIO 51
KEN COLYER CLUB

10,11 GT. NEWPORT STREET
NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE

Sot- M. era 7.30 p.m.
BARRY MARTYN'S RAGTIME BAND

with Sammy Rimingren
Sun- July 7M, afternoon 3, am.

JOHN DUMMER'
WITHTONYS riBLUES

BANDSUES

Sun., July 7M 7.30 p.m.
CLUB CLOSED

THAMES HOTEL
Hampton Court /Midi..

ALEXANDER'S JAZZMEN

THE TEA JUANA JAZZBAND

ERIC SILK & HIS

SOUTHERN JAllBAND

WOOD GREEN
SUNDAY

FREDDIE RANDALL
RETURNS I

TUESDAY

THE REBEL ROUSER

Alexandra Palace
Alexandra Park

SATURDAY. JULY Hh

LONDON'S
ALLSTAI BAND

JOHNNY FARLOWE
DON'T MISS THE GREATEST
DISCOTHEQUE SOUNDS WITH
THE VERY LATEST PRE
RELEASES OF SOUL AND R G B***************

WED.. JULY 10th (730-11 p.m.
THE MIDWEEK BIG MITE OUT

HE'S HERE WITH THE

* JOHNNY FARLOWE
SHOW

WITH THE MOST FABULOUS
SOUNDS YOU'VE EVER HEARD.
DONT MISS HIS KNOCKOUT
PERFORMANCE-COME EARLY***************

THURSDAY
A PALL. LENNIE BEST QUAR

TET now n the Palm Court Hotel
Richmond, every ThUriday. Se,
Display Advert.

AYNSLEY DUNBAR
RAILWAY HOTEL. WEALDSTONE

MICKLEY ARMS, Chislehurst
Julia Dolt. Peter Bond Trio

IlLACKBOTT00OM STOMPERS
1

CLIFF CHARLES
North London Blues Boat.

DOMINO CLUB. CAMBRIDGE

DYNAFLOW BLUES
JAZZ ORGAN every Thurs

HTay,

with THE
GRAPES,

E JEFF
HAYES.

REED TRIO

JOHNNY BARKER.
,Tiow"and Anchor," Cross Slreel,

NEW SEDALIA, Guildford

THREE TUNS. Beckenham
DARE QUINCY SEXTET.

" WHITTINGTON," PINNER
ACKER SILK.

+Pi THE

CLIMAX
CHICAGO

BLUES

BAND
LONDON AREA
CHELSEA
FLA r MAN 5374
rauLAND ARE
"10-4F-NSTONE 391
PETE RILEY

FRIDAY
WARN CLUB, LITTLE BAROFIELD

DYNAFLOW BLUES
 IRMINGHAM " SALUTATION."

Snow Hill FRED STEAD

CLIFF CHARLES
The Whothnus, Crewe

HIGHGATE JAZZ CLUB
YE OLLIE GATEHOUSE

GEORGE CHISHOLM
COLIN PETERS QUINTET

JOHNNY PACKER, Aril t srur,
taisenhur

HAS ROYAL OAK. TOOLEY ST.
551 near London Bridge Siwtoin,
TONY LEE TRIO featuring TONY
LEE. PHIL SEAMAN and TONY
ARCHER pl., PETE
KING

NEW ERA JAZZBAND
P., Ilw, r., r,

NEW SEDALIA. Rontf.rd

FRIDAY cont,
OSTERLEy JAZZ CLUB.

CHARLIE GALBRAITH'S Gibsl
Nighl GEORGE HELLO, WILLIE
HASTII JOHNNY WATSON.
HARRY' W Reer garden
open'

REVOL;TION," SOX, NE OATH

THE MORO JAZZ CLUE, every
Friday al Rumford Football Club
Rriarklands Road. Rumford. To
night NEW SEDALIA JAZZ
ELAND

THE

PIMPERNEL
BREED

Every Friday and Saturday
The New Crown

100 St Paul's Road. N.1

URBAN GIN HOUSE RAGTIME
S AND. Erockley Jock

SATURDAY
ALEX DISCO, SALISBURY

THE CAT
ROAD SHOW

STARRING U.S. FLATTOP

AUTUMN BLUES BAND
Africa Centre. King St. Covent
Garden

BLUES SCENE, CROWN HOTEL,
174 Richmond Road, Twickenhani

DYNAFLOW BLUES
MITCHIN, Hermitage Ballroom

Ken Colyer.

l:1 PARKER, Green Man
Blackheath,

JULY 13th. WOOLWICH TOWN
HALL. BARRY MARTYN. BLACK -
BOTTOM STOMPERS, CALDONIA
JAZZ SAND. SOUTHERN RAMB-
LERS, JAZZ BALL,

WS ROYAL OAK, TOOLEY ST,
SEI I near London Bridge Static..
TONY LEE TRIO Ile:Musing TONY
LEE, PHIL SEAMAN and TONY
ARCHER. spe:ial guest DANNY
MOSS.

CLLS, KING'S ROAD.lIaSEr. SANDY BROWN,
THE ORIGINAL EAST SIDE

STOMPERS
Rumford Carnival for Charity

URBAN GIN HOUSE RAGTIME
B AND. BroeliTy. Jack.

SUNDAY
AT THE CLERKENWELL TA-

VERN. CLUE CLOSED, BUT
NEXT WEEK YOUTH
JAZZ ORCHESTRA.

SILL EIEUNSICILLSJuitmen,
FIghting Corks, KIngston.

BILL GREENOW
STRONG JAZZ

1114 Plino'ad,P"I'amtsWmIlg' inDeaxit
Ravenscourt Park Tube).

 IRMINGHAM "SALUTATION,"
Snow MIL

KEN COLYER
BLACKEOTTOM STOMPERS

Green Nan, BlaCkheath

B LACK PRINCE Hotel, Bexley.
Kent. Diane Ferri* and The Fer-
ris Wheel.

COOKS, CHINGFORD
Royal Forest Hotel.

The latest toad explosion
THE GUN BAND.

DYNAFLOW BLUES
t Bottleneck Blues Club

Railway Tavern
Angel Lane, Stratford

ELM PARK HOTEL
Now Era Jamband Lunchtime

lam seasiOn

E RIC SILK (01 550 2650).
Thames Hotel, Hampton Court,

E VERY SUNDAY, 7.10 TI. Pled
Bull. Liverpool Road. Islington.
THE RAY MORRIS SET. Guest
Artists 3Iusicians welcome

FOSTER/SHAW ALL STARS
Pub of the Year. Red Lion

Brentbord

JOHNNY PARKER, Tamehlirne
Cross Street, Islington Evening.
Nrw Heroin, Cave, WCI

QUEENS
TT

STAGLE HWOMOUNDS.

ENASCOT

THREE TUNS. Re, kenham
NIKE WESTBROOK BAND.

URBAN GIN HOUSE RAGTIME
BAND. BrockMy Jatk

MONDAY
B LACK PRINCE WWI Bexley.

Tent Monty Sunshine

COOKS FERRY INN
Angst Road Edmonton

SPOOKY TOOTH
READING "SHIP." COLIN

KINGWELL

REFECTORY RAY RUSSELL,
IL IL.,, 11,101,11 riot, kW1 k lo
IL Urn

MONDAY cord
THE BLUE HORIZON

DYNAFLOW BLUES
Pidg, Head. TAG York Road

SWII Buse, 44 and 170

THE ORIGINAL EAST SIDE
STOMPERS

" Green Man,- High Road,
Ley tonatime

THE RESURRECTION
FLACK BULL, WHETSTONE, NO0

UNION BLUES
NEXT WEEK: THE TASTE- - - - - -

TUESDAY

ATEHTIr SIPILAOCr4.U1/4:r
BRIAN EVERINGTON QUINTET

BAKERLOO BLUES LINE
plus TEA A SYMPHONY

HENRY'S BLUEHOUSE
Crown Hotel. Hill St., BIRMING-
HAM.

DYNAFLOW BLUES
Enquiries Penny Dunn. 01-437 0083

FOSTER/SHAW ALL STARS
Hoptilne, North Wembley

GEORGE & DRAGON, Downe,
near Bromley, Julia Doll. Richard
Simmons Trio.

TERRY
LIGHTFOOT.

"REVOLUTION," RAF C EEEEEE .

SAMMY RIMINGTON QUARTET.
Lard Napier. 7 30-10 45. Bealah
Road. Thornton BRAM,

URINE GIN HOUSE RAGTIME
B AND, Newlands Tavern, Stuart
Road. Peckham.

WEDNESDAY
BLACKELITTOM STOMPERS

Green Man, Blackheath

FELTHAM, Middlesex, " CRICK-
E TERS," High Street

TERRY LIGHTFOOT
Car Park- Bar - Dancing.

FICKLE PICKLE SLUES CLUB.
Hornsey Wood Tavern. 3 pm to
6 pm. Severn Sisters Road, Near
Manor House Tube. Wednesday.
July 10. 40

UNION BLUES
FISH-HOOK

Guests - Blue. LI3 - Licensed.

MAIDSTONE, "TUDOR
NOUSE ": KENNY BALL.

M.J.S. ROYAL OAK. The John
Taylor/Pete Burden Quartet with
Norma Winston.

NEW SEDALIA JAZZ BAND Holloway Castle " LOPPOSite Rollowly Prison)

TOBY JUG, Tolwnrth, Surrey.The Iremendous sounds Of
THE FAMILY

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES

1/4d. per word
DANCE TO THE MUSIC of NEW

CENTURIES - NEW SOUNDS,MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE, Irtihlights, parlies, clubs, scenes Rep-resentation. - Spencer DAVISManagements. 01-734 7464.Evenings 01.385 6028.
MEMPHIS SOUL mobile disco-theque will make your party.barbeque. dance, NM, etc,swinging Weeps, Distance noobject. - Ashlead ISurrey) MS.MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES,Groups 01.381!1375.

ronnie
scott's
club

47 7.1M So., W.I Reit 4752/4234
WINE L DINE NIGHTLY 30 a m

and hoot the world, Snell loss

Now appearing

BILL EVANS
TRIO
Eddie Gomez and
Jack de Johnette

ELAINE DELMAR

9 30 p m Mon Ilotro.

Con mg onto, horn
Monday, TUBA Joly

BLOSSOM DEARIE

& ALAN HAVEN TRIO

FAN CLUBS
I'd pri vvirti

O OOOO GOLLIS0110 OOOOO U
sa.. I.,.

Sire. i Wt
CHICKEN SHACK Snot, o...

Sm.`, . ',Lc .onol
Weki min o, r Bo 1,11Ln o

CREAM DOICTS
y o Anne Dario -Fs la Brook
lure, °mhos W1

FOUNDATIONS OFFICIAL ran
Club -- See to 111 W..IBu,l rile
SIS313e Londs11. WI

RAT KING Soul band
Sh't ley 11,1 Chrmino 11 /II
Selnls Road King, Ilealh
ml sham

THE OFFICIAL IC PIN
NY PAN CLUE. -Sae to emir
lune A Nauman, e,o Dirk Jaime.
Mute, 71 75 Near OsIord Street
W C I

FOR HIRE
If- per word

ACT NOW? litre or 1.8,1 a arm
plete Courier discotheque NOR

ter of PA and prement your shoW
al Its best - NEWHAM AUDIO
01.554 4064

The still small voice of

ALAN DYSON
(I've)

new Folk L.P

JIGSAW
( M.G M )

JON FORD
(Philips)

F. P. ENTERPRISES
BelsIse House

Bradford Street
WALSALL, Staffs.

Tel. WALSALL
20918/20910/21008

90 Wardour Striper London WA

THE NICE
* THE SPAN
* THE HOUSE OF LORDS

*JETHRO TULL
*THACKERT

NEAT CHANGE
THE GUN

Sender loon NIL o7 Ms

* NATIONAL YOUTH
JAll ORCHESTRA

*Plus PAUL JONES

* WHOLE LOTTA SOUL
* STUART HINNY'

*THE TASTE
*BLACK CAT TIONT

*THE
FAMILY

*111EATSTALKERS

* JOE COCKER
* RED LIGHT DISTRICT

THE 8th NATIONAL
JAll BLUES & POP FESTIVAL

SUNBURY-9, 10, 11 AUG.
1101.0 WO kitleik. lAa4.

emotes IA 00 M ma al ibrFammi ot maw *oar IS

omi toad.. A.s. hoaLadymma Ado Nom YEW,.
eft TRAIN.

ARTISTS APPEARING tar press None)
/Lk enty too Leen Morealtrie Auk,. Mown leue lonow Ma or A

foland Den Remlaii t ar. {Mon,ama Nam. h,.Uair w.
brook Rare The Hata Ike NVI M OwE Tao Toon ATM
ma M. Carlo. (tardoloyi %h., Pod Wow..
Foos.. Cwessmisan man Pool Tsui, Spam. Don, Lou. to,..
Ch.,. Shock Milom loll s-wodost sub., to toi imam,. Aster

* SPECIAL TICKETS (In ad only)
WEEKEND (Sat and Sun I 35

SEASON (Fri Sal and Sun.) Ct 50

* CAMP SITE _. ell enqvIries ro Me* FESTIVAL OFFICE at the MARQUEE
Open from 11 o.m, lel 01 43' ,0111

HOPBINE
THE TOMMY WHITTLE CLUB

GEORGE CHISHOLM
JOHN TAYLOR KEN BALDOCK

DICK BRENNAN
THIS Thum., July 411. ens

THE GREEN MAN
Shocklewell Lone

Maslen, E.8
Friday, Sat, and Sun.

ROBERT WALTON TRIO
with Mike Fenton

FAULTLESS MODERN JAZZ
PRODUCTION ASSOCIATES

Len Hooker DIM Mennen
Alan son,

01-427 9100
present every TUESDAY

JAll AT THE GREEN MAN
BLACKHEATH

DON RENDEUJIAN CARR QNT.
THE ED. FAULTLESS TRIO

11=1
JAZZ AT THE PHOENIX

CAVENDISH SQUARE

FRANK RICOTTI QRT.

e very Thursday. Friday, Saturday
and Sunday

JAll AT THE PALM COURT

RICHMOND, SURREY
MOIL 110 LENNIE BE T T.
is Lk TERRY SMITH
Soo Son PETE KING
San. too DICK MORRISSEY

and IAN HAMER

ULL'S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241

Resistant 'hos
TONY LEE PHIL SEAMEN

TONY ARCHER
WesInv.dv, os.I

amide., Rhythm Seth.
RILL IS SAGE TRIO

1.0 Semier Soolat look IL moons

JOE HARRIOTT

JOE MARRIOTT

TERRY SMITH

THE JOHNNY FOUREY

QUARTET

LENNIE BEST

BOBBY BREEN

RONNIE ROSS

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUBS
-ME MANOR HOUSE" opp. Tuba. NA. 7.30-11 p.m. LIC EARS

FRIDAY, JULY 5th BLUES NIOTIT * * *

SPOOKY TOOTH
NEXT FRIDAY

JULY 12fh THE NICE *
SAVOY (.:;3:::=.) CATFORD

SATURDAY, JULY Atii
THE

COLOURED RAISINS
EVERY SUNDAY

SHOW
BRITAIN'S NEWEST & BEST BLUES GROUP

THE TASTE
Sole Auont,

THE ROBERT STIGWOOD ORGANISATION LTD.67 BROOK SY., LONDON. W.I. TEL. 670 NISI

LITTLE THEATRE CLUB

SPONTANEOUS MUSIC ENSEMBLE

AMALGAM

Coermk 0,04 N. Moran, Lime
COY Drip

COUNTRY CLUB
ISAVIASIINIA AUL AI Vir 3

QUIP JULY lOgh 1a 11 so

SPOOKY TOOTH

WARREN DAVIS MONDAY BAND
THE COLLINS ORGANISATION LIMITED41-43 Werdovr SNeN, W Telephone 01 4.31 6,62

RAILWAY ElOtc 11.00 WI91610 WIIKIK1116.6 of W
THURSDAY. JULY 411,

THE SHEVELLES
TUESDAY. JULY 9

COUNT PEINCt MILLERS SAND

THE COUNTS with ONTO:Pay

TRAD
MOWN.: SiOn.4:.

Seab
.1, .1.me

a
,

NIGHT ALVIN ROYS JAZZBAND
STACKS OT GUISES. TAEJON! mow/ WRVS

Plus D.J. PEE. B

_ra 7.e.
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BILL.

Lewmgton
310iTED

161 kholinba, Anew W t. 2

si No OW

ALIO SAXOPHON6

an,

SIPS
490
S90
ISO

NNOIL SAXOPHONES
SEINER AM. VI, roman, C130

CONN NAM .a...**ro LIN
IlDHOHNER

PAUL 00000', l who ASS

NUNS
COUSSNON MonspoN. M. Mown £170
110111.0 GAN LIP NM*
NOILMANOT. reco,flmoi 543

FON THE FIRST11/41IN SWAIN

REGINALD KELL

4.4.9-4° rnornhaimm
for otteholonsond sozopheno

Send lot Ds. Snick,.

ASSOONS
1202

ADAM SONORA, ne. ...e,rne .1212
21.310, co..,,Jeve. 6135

cuaiwerS
SEINES SAN, 9, ti
LINANC, perhe,
NOBLES Moab nen

a. A H. Finmom. geedLANES.

FL, ne-

MUNIPEIS
OLDS avow, tomplaie 2200
KING SYMPHONY, own no, MO

C13

532
S33
LID
CAO

i H. Impanel. roondoond
SEUVLEa Pans C33

TRONONS3
KING Symphony an, 11110. nen SIM
KING 311. Be 8ey, .6125
KING 1.1hmly 5L - 6149
MHO imam, nv.. . LISA

BANDS WANTED
1/- per word

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
"MELODY MAKER", 161-166 FLEET STREET. LONDON, LC.4

Enquiries, Elle Street 5011. Exl 171. 176 & 234

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include filossified adverliSemenit received Cater 10 a.m. en the Friday preireaus In MIA of

publiCation

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS BROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE WILL BE ACCEPTED UP 1'0 AND NO LATER THAN 5 p.m. ON THE

MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF PUBLICATION

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE -PAID

Pab10.5 rmoin We Nee b reft. ororiXdrow *ism A. A* Al.,* v., ads M memibb Ise dark. o pm*, span

HI THERE
5. you Sow ehoir to so IN went of Ow rearr
e ar our wen 454 p,1 An/ duos
NO fa groups he moon eel ler you- Nei

- RA9r 011105 - but 1510 ttr ben
LAURENCE CORNER wr
lkoninlyse bank tendon,'' I

2 min. Room SI, futon keep mahout
I  put Irk Nil bottom, bon

own, roc

iniMrs MUM BOMB ASO SMITS Marl.
ACP Intli th 1301011109011.
MOH Me Via*taiga. 11115016 was le
ac,i41001030191.0 WW1 D'00.1.151Slindu
eens° O.. 00000 ',Wks "Ito, mi.
Ole. pints la rm.,. 111111111.5 101

1.whe tLwow
towit

ternodao Yana.on MY to
nal Mde.

ALL TYPES groups/bands, par-
ticularly with girl members or

II girl groups rquired. due to
ontinuous international expans-
on. Also required girl Witalets
and dancers. Mainly professional
work abroad. - E.C.C. Enter-
einments Ltd, 97 Westfield Lane.
Mansfield, Notts. Tel Mansfield
27511_ All letters acknowledged.

ALL TYPES of groups, bands
and singers. - 01.346 3284,

ENTERTAINING TRIOS.
LOUNGE WORK AND GIGS. -
BANDWAGON. GRA 9460/5906.

EXPERIMENTAL group wanted
to help develop and record sym-
phonic pap Good musicians and
equipment Need not Interfere
with gigs. - Box 7388.

GROUPS OF BOTH sexes re-
quired for Nile Shill work in Sur-
rey. - Apply Nile Shill Age.),
Phone levenangs) Wallenon-
Thames 26796.

INDEPENDENT RECORD PRO-
DUCER and contract negotiator
wishr-a la offer sr:rakes to up and
tinting groups. Write CharleyBlomileld,

James Wylie Ltd . 19
Gerrord Street. London, W.1

3/4 -PIECE GIRLS GROUP
1.14 TWO mats AHO TWO BO.)

Wonted foe new reatdonl n,gb Hap. in
he Nwth Wert wanly pap and

continental typo ponder&

Write MECCA AGENCY
24 Shaftesbury Ave., London, MI

NORTON YORK AGENCY Rev
QUIRES GROUPS. -86 Turnham
Gret, Terrace W.4. CHI 4895.

OUTSTANDING

GROUP REQUIRED

FOR RECORDING

Ring 01-580 4821

UP -T0 -DATE (Lone band 1001
or ocasional / regular
mites. Inner London. SIle nine Mere.

c

nrolls! Bust plcmainly Current pops soul, etcbut aiso standards .1rollto Box nay

COMPOSER WANTED
1/4 per word

S,211, MUSIC to
vies,

West
Male' ntr'stivi ts - 7353 e".

PERSONAL
1/4 per word

E UROPEAN FRIENDSHIP SOCI-
ETY. BURNLEY. Penfriends any
age, all countries. Send s.a.e.
for free detail..

FRENCH penfrlends, a gell as.
front 12-21. send S.a.e. for freeptgan.-

Club,
jo French CHoororg-

Burn ley.
LYRICIST REQUIRES partner.

folk/singer composer IDonoean
type), London are,. - Box 7371.

LYRICIST. Young, creatively
aware. This composer needs you.
Contact Box 7397,

NEW FRIENDS / Penklends,
homeand abroad (stale age).-
From Friends for All. 195 Chats-
worth Road, London, N.W.2. De-
tails S.A.E.

NEW SONGS, new material re-
quired by young girl folk singer/
gulkrist. Very goad recording
Sloe, Box 7344.

PERSONAL PUBLICITY (Press
and Public Relations) for groups,
individuals, events, at moderate
fees. - Publicity Flair Ltd. In-
terviews by appointment only. -
Phone 01 493 0941.

OR PENFRIENDS
England / abroad. Thousands of
members. - Details, World
Friendship Enterprises. ME74,
Amhurat Park. N.I6.

THE ACTORS FORUM, London's
Experimental Drama School, pro.
fessional training, ten week even.
Mg and afternoon courses week-
end courses (fee 4 gets.).

we-
partieulars write The Secretary,
42 Sandwich House, Sandwich St.,
London, W.C.1 Tel. 01.38 74969.

UNDER 217 Penpals anywhere.- Details free. Teenage Club.
Falcon House. Burnley,

UNUSUAL PEN -FRIENDS! Ex-
citingly different. International
membership, all ages. Send s.a.e.
-Dept. Ml, Bureau Britannia, 13
Sycamore Grove, Rugby. War.
wicks.

WORLDWIDE PEN PALS! Illus
traced brochure free. - Hermes.
Berlin 2, Box 17/31. Germany.

BANDS
1/- per word

A. ABLE, accomplished band.- 876 4542,
ABLE GROUP, low prices for

colleges. youth clubs - Mr
Thomas, 01.965-2991.

ABOUT 100 top groups and
dance bands immediately avail-
able. Travel anywhere. Reason'

bl pie . CI y Ag n y,
7-8 High Street, E.C.3. Tel BIS
5531 110 .14 pm).

ADAM KENT Trio. Versatile. -
01.778 9279

AFRO-CUBANO. - 242.5955.
A GREAT, versatile band to

match any big -night atmosphere.
Also discotheque and pop groups.- Please telephone Miss Jobyna
Geddes, at PRO 2267 Our details.

AUSTIN BAPTISTE Quintet. Ca.
bare Steel Band and Limbo
dancers - FIN MI.

AUSTIN PRODUCTIONS Agency
steel bands, pop dance and Latin
American bands. - 01.346 3084

ROB BARTER ORCHESTRA,
with Julie Stevens_ 01-393.9439.

CLASS TRIO organ ILowrey).
tenor, drums. all doubling and
vocals Seek quality gigs/resi-
deney 12/7 nights), own P A.,
et, - 876-5218,

DAVE WARD quartet with Jean
Paull. - 886.0771

DO YOU WANT A GOOD
'ACCEDING GROUP

WITH EXCITING SOUND ???
S "groovy' young men (record aul

abodlyl hew kw data
Meeegen 81-435147E pay)

TIN RIM (*venlig.)

BOOKS WANTED
1/- per word

JI12311SCOR05 ION 11.11 Vol
grTr:r1.0, '"<.1!:1'd"APon New.
11111 t nlonant. "arch,'"

EDDIE HUT quartig,/quynret/
- 01.6734956

FREE EspreMon are hookah!
(rein Anthony Douglas Enter
prises - M.868-8712.

HOWARD MAKER Bands. Cu
bare. anywhere. - 60

Glen

G ardens, Ilford. Crescent 4043
LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTA

MINS Bands and Cabaret. --6
Glenwood Grine., Ilford. 4043

RESIDENT
nn

Westee,

T Phone 01.722.93511'
SKETCH, versatile entertain

merit. soul, blues. pop, standard, rte Promolinn. - Jul
J Kennedy. Bracknell 21814THE GROVE Minato; - 01
81111. LEAD mite. hamdrums, all 1/0"111, JIM / InPros, young. good iniege. seek7.412-nta front .54r John 6 7 .arIZItV 13;t1v.T,11:10. ORGAN, goiter drum.

Irish All teTr=ns -TVO2atUP'

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word
ALL STRINGS required byREME Orchestra. Vacancies also

fur clarinet and corner players.
Other instruments coidered,
Permanent station near Reading,-Apply Director of Musk, ROME
Staff Band. Arhorfield, Reading,
Berko

ALTHOUGH the military hand
of the Middlesex Yeomanry TA.,as a T.A. band. Is nu longer re-
cognised by the Ministry of De.fene, II still continues In func-
tion under the name of
the Middlesex Yeomanry 0.C.A,
Band. Practice sessions are on
Thursday evenings and Sundaymornings, Al the T.A Centre,

1:1=iir 111 usic%'nns'.110 KahrT111"t?r,
0;0r2cito

trt1.01140.114Z'nGadl.'T."'Jd
Williams, 88 Hornsey Lane High.
gate, N.5. The band has a large
booking of paid engagement,
Uniforms are provided free. -
COLONEL SILL WILLIAMS.

ARE YOU interested in youth,
pop music and the stage? Can
you play an instrument and Iced
a group7 Do you want to help
young

II'yolunr annrsZerlt,!%"::o
three questions Is . Yes," let u
hear from you by July 9. Give uss
full information about your back-
ground, experience and abilities
with the names of two referees.
Send your letter to the Head.
master, Wellington School.
Peniculk, Midlothian. and we'll

1111
you all about it as soon as

posSiblo.
BANJO player traditional style

for 1066 Jazzmen, Immediate va-
cncy. Windsor area. -Ring John
Leavell Slough 26761 (day), Wind-
sor 82920 (home).

BARITONE, TROMBONE, tenor
grorgan for East London based
oup. - MX 54864,
B ASS GUITARIST and organ-

ist for good, elperlanced semi-
pro North London Blues in-
fluenced group - Ring 03744
2115.

terfSoSe GreUcIoTtlrnI:Tirn'f;!ll-wU;
0302

BLUES BASS and Drummer
wanted to join Muddy Waters'
Style Band. - 800 6411 or 455
6179, after 6.30 pm.

BLUES DRUMMER REQUIRED.- 203 4940.
CAPABLE SINGER. organist.

drummer. to form commercial
ner.goult, Work waiting. - 01-

E XPERIENCED DRUMMER,
with transport. - Ask for Me
Berlin. CUL 7616.

FEMALE MUSICIANS required.- Box 7356,
GROUP FORMING required

Bute / tenor and tuba or French
horn. Vocals preferably (semi-
pro). Ilford. - 01-5534316, 5.30-
E30 or Saturday morning.

GUITARIST REQUIRES organist
bass and drums. - 352 5292.

HODGE, MULKERN, or any cool
110 free. Pembroke-

shire cottage. Bring kit. Unique
musical scene_ All summer. -
Tel. Solve 232.

LEAD GUITARIST (reader pre-
ferred), singer, must feel
harmony, urgently required, must
be tall, good appearance, ex-
perienced, Pro to join working
cabaret act, - 01.689 7840.

LEAD GUITAR, must sing.
group ing professtonal
three weeks recording contract.
work walling - Box 7384.

MIGIL 5 require TENOR SAXO-
PHONIST DOUBLING VOCALS
ESSENTIAL. Gond personality
showman. Age up to 30. Reader
and good busker for pops and
standards. London ballroom res-
idency. - Phone 01 874 0362
mornings only, between e and
12 or write with full details: Cli
Lucas, 189A Replingliam Road,
S.W.18,

*JAZZ '68
A comsat Toe jazz gioupa
Heeds nod Wednesday, 24th July
(then wary Wednesday for 4 weeks)
Final August 21(t

SH PRIZES awarded!

Write on 'phone for rink, form
to Mr. IA Spot,
Gomel Manage,
Olympic Ilelorena,
kfikstoll good, Lewis, 3.

TR. 35824

ORGANIST and tenor sag
wanted by (corking group.-
472 2280

ORGANIST FOR semi -pro grout,
work waitg. equipment neees.in

NW London area - 427

ORGANIST REQUIRED, urgent- 5109
ORGANIST/VOCALIST in form

three- piece based group N
London arta - Tel Radler, 4319.1O8 -

PIANISTS' DRUMMERS. OR-
GANISTS. ACCORDIONISTS,
LOUNGE WORK. LONDON AREA.
RANGWAGON GRA 9460/5904

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON
w,ClSy,na

nor
Toli iati snis 5011 idol

PIANISTS. START WORK THIS
COMING WEEKEND. Wide choke
of lilting,' work 15 nights Weekly.
All ares. Nen , increased rates-- Clayman's Bishopsgate 5531
(day).

RECORDING ARTISTE require.
good organist, excellent proalkets
-Phone NOR 7705

THE ROYAL REGIMENT OF
FUSILIERS RAND RECRUITING

191)11/61
A HOBBY! A CAREER! DO you

have all Interest or talent for
musty but lack the time and bac-
illi0a to develop them to the
till, Then kin the Royal Regiment

Of Fusiliers where every facility
d opportunity is provided. At

the Depot, Sutton Goldfield.
highly nuelifignLtaLeinrstrirtn;is
Kimberley, FTCL, LRAM, ARCM,
LGSM, psm train the younger
bandsmen (15.170, While senior
men Join one of the four bands
Within the regiment. Each of
which produce their own mill.
tau, concert end dance hand
sections Facilities for sportsmen
are also excellent and among
other trophies nun by the Juniors
arc Command Athletic, Basketball
and Hockey Cup, Write to Band-
master, Depot RIM St, George's
Barracks, Sutton Cnidfieid, War-
wiekshire.

VACANCIES. Experienced wood-
wind players. -RAMC Staff Band,
Ash Vale. Aldershot.

VACANCIES FOR young players.
15.17 years, to be trained for the
Band of the Scots Guards. - Ap-
ply Director of Music. Scots
Guards, Birdcage Walk, London,

VERSATILE PIANIST, drummer
wanted, .Friday, Saturday, Sun-
days. Good wages. - To!, 037
6891.

WANTED URGENTLY, Blues
based group (W. London),
Wool bass and singer. - 969 8851
46-a7 pm).

WE STILL want a creative, un-
usual gultarkt / vocalist to com-
plete experimental venture loll
group / theatre project. Must be
prepared for new ideas and long.
hard rehearsal period: Please
no time -wasters, bread-fanatICS,
souttnon - 584 2430, 7 p.m. -10
p.m. Friday.

YOUNG IRISH vocalist and tenor
sax for (up line show, Band work
walling. - Phone HAC 0872 or
698.9586.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
8d. per word

Minimum charge 2/8c1.
A ABLE, ACCOMPLISHED

ACCORDIONIST. - 876 4542.
A ABLE. ACCOMPLISHED

PIANIST. - 876 4542,
ALTO/CLAN. - WOR 9914.
ALTO / CLT. Read, busk. lib-

rary. - 579 1346
ALTO SAXOPHONE. 10011g,

experienced, read busk. wants
work. - Daniel BAY 7889

ALTO/TENOR clay. - CLI 4811.
AMATEUR ALTO. over 30, Join

any band. North London.
rehearsal. engagements - Box
7353.

B ASS (double) vocalist experi-
enced professional. - 01.964 2877,

B ASS GIGS (S. or Cl. - 01.
449 3221

B ASS GUITAR, drummer, wish
to loin or form group, age 23. -
BAT 9395

BASS GUITAR, experienced,
gigs only. - 067-0824.

B ASS GUITAR, Pro seeks real.
dency - 38 Kelvin Road, High -
bury. N5

B ASS GUITAR / 000011. seekspro groGup7376.
B ASS UITARIST, Gretsch.V.,

rssport, seeks working group,-
2917 anytime

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
IconlinuOS)

DRUMMER, READ. yea15,
karon, residency - Northwood
21120

DRUMMER, semvpro available
for dance band work. South Len
don_ - Phone 229 7224

DRUMMER, nit.pro, versatile,
experieneed -0594 2261

DRUMMER / VOCALIST, pro.
requires gigs / residency. -CAN
4173.

DRUMMER / VOCALIST, young.
experienced. read - 505 0670.

DRUMMER with group work
and contacts - Rob Tait MPS
7720 (9-51

DRUMMER, YOUNG, EXPERI-
ENCED JAZZ. DANCE, CABA-
RET. GOOD READER. - 01-602
7478.

DRUMMER, young Gigs_ After
7.90 pm -TUD 8591.

DRUMMER. -01411331.23.
DRUMMER, 40, ex -Leader. seeks

lour or residency clubs, holiday
camps, Midlands or south coast
preferred but willing travel any-
where -j Box 7377_

ELECTRIC GUITARIST, can
read. - Phone Ablil 6074 after 6

FOLK GUITARIST wants to
join working folk group -Box
7312.

GIBSON BASS and drummer.
ex -BBC, 100 -wall P/A and van
and work, Seek group, soul, pop,
lass. - AMH 2645.

GOOD DRUMMER. 33, all styles.
Read - 387 4039

GOOD JAZZ TRIO. - 6111 12.50.
GUITARIST, ABOVE average. -

Marlin 584 9581.
GUITARIST. Excellent - 574-

4810.
GUITARIST, PRO, seeks work,

residency or gigs, top gear, pass.
port. - Tel CAN 3709.

GUITARIST SEEKS season, gigs.
residency. - Dave 01 997 5840.

GUITARIST (83). taking pro-
fessional tuition, seeks Joh in
dance band. - 01-337.9525.

JAZZ CLARANETTIST
micro, seeks gigs / residency. -
01 -950.2674. 5 pm -8 pm.

JAZZ / DANCE GuttariSt. -
GLA 3722.

JOHN WALDEN, blues harmoni-
ca. 01-854 2337.

LEAD GUITARIST, blues influ.
owed, seeks work. nice equip-
ment. - 352 5214

LEAD GUITARIST for blues or
original group. - Phone Berth,
933 5428.

LEAD GUITAR/vocals, London
area. - 883 0869, Ed.

LEAD GUITARIST wishes to
join / form Blues group -Phone
Richard Clanton CLA (4190.

LEAD OR bass guitar, expert.
encod, Seml-pro. seeks working
grout,. Preferably with organ. -
John, Phone 10 a.m. to 6 p.m..
497 4402.

ORGANIST, UTTERLY BRIL-
LIANT, 19, broke, no orgen
available to September 21. -
Milt, 01-660 9613.

PIANIST 16 DRUMMER, lounge.
Islington. - 249-0581.

PIANIST / ORGANIST, 21, seeks
work. - 01-449-8540. Ivan Chand-
ler-

PIANIST / ORGANIST, Gigs
Central / SE London - Erith
30470.

PIANIST. - REG 2090.
PIANIST / VOCALS really first

class, read / busk. - 1.1X 31291.
PRO - FENDER steel guitar-

ist with Fender Amp and Echo.
want to join PRO - CA,/ or
Hawaiian outfit - Box 6935.

RHYTHM / BOTTLENECK Cult.
anst wishes to join working
group. 18 - Phone Peter, EDM

RHYTHM GUITARIST / song
B ASS GUITARIST, own leans-""' PI'c" pop group.

port seeks working group. Coed -Hans, 2 LIIIIngton St . ViCtoria.

B ASS GUITARIST rpm), Pass-port, prefers Soul bond - Ran
20 Goldsmith Court, Spur Road.
Edgware. Middx.

B ASS GUITARIST/vocalist, good
equipment, transport, passport.
experienced professional. Hale.- Box 7395.

BASS GUITARIST. 20, SEEKS
TOP PRO WORKING GROUP. -
01 422 5191.

BASSIST, EXPERIENCED,
young. - 673163B

B ASSIST, PROFESSIONAL, read
ur fake any style. accepting ad.
vanced students - KEN 363 8520-
6-8 pm.

B ASS (STRING), amplified
road busk. Vacant lilb, 610 -
850548,

BLUES GUITAR KING. GUY
STYLE. - GEOFF, 01 MS 1,452.

B LUES HARPIST seeks band -
01111 Lei., 368 8284.

B LUES GUITARIST / VOCALS,
SEEKS LONDON GROUP. tempo.
urlly ReeneMng exp.. rienty

T1,1151111 - 01.409.3038. 5 pm -

8 pm
COLOURED TENOR s. - 01

272 8678 after 4 evenings.
DEREK AND CHRISTIE Kuallar

1.01 Mtn - Reading 53261
DISC JOCKEYS, fully xi 'Ti.

enced equipment available -
Tel 01 882 0055 Ilkyl

DRUMMER. nil rounder, 24, ex
perieneed, transport -BE(' 4179

DRUMMER and rhythm guitar.
aged 106 1,1 111D1 young

Pon atooli Io ley glee - FIN
000.
D RUMMER GIGS , roomer.,
-SAL 1104
DRUMMER, Lies - eM 9915
DRUMMER, read, free baton

das - 2090

RHYTHM GUITARIST wishes to
gl,06,group, North London - 455-

RHYTHM GUITARIST with
group work and contacts - Rob
Toll MOO 7722 19.51.

TENOR CLARINET, modern
busk gigs, residency. - WOO
7926..

TENOR CLARINET, over 40,
leeks gigs, read, busk, - George
White, 305 Westbourne Park Ad..
W.11.

TENOR, FLUTE, ALTO. Young
pro, read / eXperlonced in
all types of music, wants to loin
band with high musirol standard.
-690 0249

TENOR SAX, Clarinet, experi-
enced, gigs only G. KEL

S n52580.
TENOR, YOUNG. ANYTHING

CONSIDERED - T. i

THE CREE
(RADIO AND RECORDING)

COINTEMPOZARY POLE GROUP
ore, now under naw monagetneot
Foe all angapaman talophom

MITJOUR AND A IMRE
RI -SIB 3338

(Suit mop occosio.)

TRUMPET, TENOR and Ia.,
011.1. 17, your), Mo. exinjr.

-need lionl, all read. vies
'ante group, - 806 4591

VERSATILE COLOURED
d play load or bass, swishes to
oi n workin li im loungeg Krou -

Davi), 115 rewnbrake Ave..
le, or II l!I
YOUNG LADY, Folk Pip, sin

Cl gri Rao 1 114,k, engagement
nod reCording "owe - Hos 7343

HOW TO MAKE
DIRT DISAPPEAR!!

FOR P DAYS ONLY

THE FABULOUS NEW

MAGIC MINI-TOWEL
(Complete 6.11 spec.ol wallet - ft

m handbag or pewkeri
Perneves all dirt. ckni greow ink. uN

Bro. etc, INSTANTLY

Don, Waik-lot Rob 111 leaves Too,

inioather ihan before. Peshen on

- onv.rhere, any hoer Use eye, and`here,
again - lain ,ndefinyely

SISCIAL OMR CLOSES

MONDAY, JULY ISM. SEND NOW,

Only 5/- each
lor 13/641. POST FREE

W.W.W. A Co.. Dept- lR
61 Ternpike lane, London. N.8

Moo mod m.
Meek eke Towel
I rocbe chemwt.0 for

Add..

SPECIAL NOTICES
1/4 per word

ACKNOWLEDGED as the bait!
IVOR MAIN/MTV POSTAL
COURSES for PLECTRUM and
FINGERSTYLE GUITAR. Largest
selection of guitars in stock. -
Particulars: IVOR MAIRANTS'
NUSICENTRE LTD., 56 Rathbone
Place. London. W I

MUSICAL SERVICES
1/4 per word

Admelsementa under this
heading are NOT accepted

with 110X NO'S.

ALL SONGWRITERS are in
vited to send for details and
latest Information of Stiletto 191i.
Songwriters Service, to Studio 19
(Recording Studio). 19 Gerrard
St. W.I. 01.437 1559.

ARRANGEMENTS. - 267-0824.

A.1. ARRANGEMENTS, 8 Rei-
land Aventle, Barking_ 01.594 4299.

EX -FOREIGN LEGIONNAIRE,
seeks professional music corn -
poser High grade lyrics, 50.50
basis. Refs please to Ed. c/o Le
Brien. The Lodge, Montpellier
Cans. Cheltenham.

MINI -ORCHESTRA / arrange.
melts. - 267-0834

MUSIC TO LYRICS. Voice/tape.
-36 Sudbury Avenue, Wembley.
01.902 3498

PROFESSIONAL ARRANGING.
tontines etc. - Ellis Rich 437.
9336 day.

SKETCH, unlimited original
aterial. - 2 Kingsmere Road,

Bracknell, Berks.
SONGWRITERS. Demo discs

made from your manuscript, tape
or words. -City Music, 150 Regent
Street, London. WI.

SONGWRITERS. Demo tapes by
expert arranger, from 22 5s Also
melodies to lyrics, -74 Lavender

Enfield, Middx. ENF 0564
SONGWRITERS QUALITY DE-

MOS, supply manuscript or tap.
your songs arranged, performed
and supplied on disc. 4 Ens, -
Dec Musk, Westvlew, Bramhall
Elite. Blythe Bridge, Staffs.

SOUND EXPLOSION. - 367-
0824

SOUNDS for sale - 267.0824
TYPING MSS. plays, scripts,

theses. Reasonable terms. - FLA
8508

SITUATIONS WANTED
1/- per word

SONGWRITER seeks employ-
ment in any sphere of entertain
wool Industry. - Box 7385,

YOUNG, CREATIVE mind seek
col ploy meat Ith ordin
M MIMod., - Tony. MAY SSrec

YOUNG DJ, with radar,bet
room. club experiaence. seek
esidency. London rea -B

7175

SITUATIONS VACANT
1/. per word

114119.0

olR

G AGENTE,

reLelneb ,th,- Ras 727,
rokmgt

ARTISTS WANTED

I!- per word
A GOOD VERSATILE COMPERE
auto yrtrd wag, 1r. 11. right

Ina 11 BAT Orli
GO GO DANCERS FOR PENN

ANENT POSITION, A ,  
mono

77veck
Girls mli - TEL

790 16

LEN STILES -
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LTD

GUITARS
MESON EU, toes
0.50.1 f533: c11 L113
Gia506.185 T3 k -e......., owl

we. ante... LIM
ORISON Ea, Aso 5115
Glel 0 ST Afraf T re
CiatTSM Movews v 471
DafIlteM 12 , , XII
VOX MA.P.A.084 CIS

W. 11 boy few cso vow
ornoonMel veremme
-iiinnrais

VOX 1013011 SUMO/ Solia
ay., soh fee .00. Yeas
Cob,. LIN

002 AC 50, mwolow Spon.. Cr.
ans.. Smna RP pm

VOX 340 too,. 1, ti ill
Sporkor CM,. Nam

PAR TPUNCIKE 4 106. Lee*
Co... Maw

ORGANS
Me COwnwerte. brood wrw em.

...., In..
vim neSCO Pea Ogm. km,

Pon caw** el
NEW UVINGSTON SURGE awes.

same, M..* Ome memo
,mpomplifm, moo, of, LIM

NEW PINIPS AMOCO!. 1/Ir.
IWINSA Coop, Mom, smen.nne LIM
FAIFISA Gel,. Mob. 00 3...

DRUMS
MON Moe Or era A A..

Ltda.. aerat.oh. towel.. .461

ads. oxen...v.1 f...ok 4110
ROOMS SYN. Food 4-Mlia1 CIERY,

,o,,Ioe nob OorM and mow
owies MS

84.4 and Groom far
.111 =vale,

Easy Teruo .ad Pm. Exchompo
233/5 Lewisha High St.
5.E.I 3

DUN2958

VOCAUSTS WANTED
1/- per word

APPLE REQUIRE image vocal-
ist for Felin Andromeda. -N3
4044.

ATTRACTIVE GIRL VOCADM re.
quIred to Sing pops/saulMand.
ands. Please send photo and de.
tails of experience to Ken Stevens- Samson and Hercule DOD.
room. Norwich.

GIRL WANTED to sing lead
with modern vocal group. An 01011
resident Job, near London. MUM
read musk_ - Ring Mike Allen.
Crayford 24254_

LEADING EAST AnShAI1 611011
band requires stunning girl

ON

list. Resident Palats plus 575.
Bases Roving to top London
residency autumn. Photo. etc,
Box 7357.

MATURE FEMALE guitarist /
singer to work abroad. - Box
7372.

NORTON YORK AGENCY RE-
QUIRES VOCALISTS. - S6 Turn -
ham Green Terrace. W.4 CHI
4893.

SEMI - PRO SOUL standards

E'ingerkogrirog`trn'ni"
uromeL24.12 anytime. - BASIL

SLIM JENKINS requires goad
vocalist NOW. - 653 5737_

TALENT REQUIRED by record.
..6 Produce7381r, own company. Sae- Box

THE ZEROS German band are
looking for a nice young English

dirl
singe, who Is Interested to

ance in Go -Go for US clubs in
Germany. Offer with pictures ta- Jo Hanemann, INK Sue-
brucken, Pirmasenserstr 36, West
Germany.

URGENT, MICK & NOEL please
contact Al. Jim A Rocky at PUT
5622 tarter 7 pm).

VOCALIST FOR North London
group. - TRA 7848, IX 651.

VOCALIST REQUIRED for seMi.pro pop group, must be wil67ling
to rehearse - Ring Rob, 3-
:1762.

VOCAUSTS
1/- per word

EDDIE HALL, ballads, pop,standards - 505 0079
MALE VOCALIST, big band -Ebbw Vale 2316.
MAL VOCALIST seeks p100101

10 reheEar-tie songs. - Box 7328
TV RECORDING. Experiencedntsinger guitarist, will eertain inrestaurant,coffee.bar. pub, clubanywhere Five nights 101-'120 -Bus 7380.
YOUNG TTRACTIVE girl swiger s.its mAanage. - Write toyingdetails In Bay 7371

DOC NUM says:
D on't logat sti °CC
NUN, FAMILY MOTTO I
WILL NOT SM. All
ARTICLE 1 WOWS MCW
USE MIRK

HUNT
FA

le91112

POE

Old
* JET SERVICE ON *

ALL MAKES
O f DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT
THE DOC'S EASY TERMS

oto me Mimi AM CASH
1.0 ..06.41145 O.< ONG A41

a/ PCPS Num/ /O. 141 WI Owl
tX04.....1 3 ISHIr.,

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO.
110

rm nornAMM MACFroddlet
10 .1 An, Sm. Ihol,thm Amory
renien W ...I re.....,Oa." 7 3
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SALE!

SUMMER CLEARANCE

Guitars, Amps, Clarinets
Saxophones, Organs, Drums

in fact everything at
"Bottom E" prices

GUITARS from ES . AMPS from ES
CLARINETS and SAXES from E8

Late night opening Thursday and Friday
during Sale
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Open 9.30 a.m.-6 p.m.  Hire Purchase Facilities
Mon to Sat  Part Exchange  Repairs & Overhauls
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Britain's Leading Guitar Expert...
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A 'ONE TIME ONLY' OFFER
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SOUND EQUIPMENT
1/- per word

GUARANTEED nen 70 0471 Si,
con solid state amplifiers. Bass.
lead P A versions - Newbury
Systems (lop floor,. 09 Perry
Hill, 0.06.

LIGHT -SOUND SYNCHRONISA-
TION AND STROBES. - While

W.C'2 41723 2501 and U1937 0640
private,
MARSHALL SOW Amp. 1 a 121.

1(t"Vdrr(cl(roro
Albans 56704 Ilap)'sn, I:Inflatable
4749 ,venings,

MARSHALL 200 wall amplifier,
12e -0111Ver 2432 ,Weregl.
PAIR 100 Wall Sound City Col-

udoto ORLANIZATioai the u.'. "° - 77"
o k(udoo, - VOX 60 wall P.A. two months

old pt erect. 175. Also Vol Sup -
4 WORKSHOP, ER demoro COMDIVE, s new, 1110
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la' 91.741.4171
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1/4 per word
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AlleG51611411 BUM. 1432.
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B AND 1141411AASAL studio
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RECORDS FOR SALE
1/- per word

A BETTER HAIL ORDER Ill'
au, tor III readers. Send now
for our new lost or U S ImPor1ed
LIM by Ars NOV, E211111 Opera.
Frank Zappa. Hook en- Order
now new British releases bY
Cream, Stones, Pink Floyd. 141.1
Brown, Dunbar, Bee GM, Who,
TyMEMISMAISEEN Rex, ele.-Tandy
IM 111, 273 Kegley Road West
Mirninghons 32 Tel 021.129.21901

FREE RECORD OFFER. S

1.1.1,1s and tales! hats 1131.

jai, box Mao. - Don GM,
Frances 51 , Fulford, York

RECORD BAZAAR. 50.0110 Nam
1. - Write for bats 1112-5 A,
gyle St , 0140000

USED lull are) LP's rn.m

tI: 2",',s111"1" 2 a PIITueForx
Plact Caerns,

WHY PAY 311, lid for r ev LP's
0, have comprehensive Hot ks of
Raellent. Usad LP's front
Ill MI Ca 11 loam, 25 ((leant
41,1, Nam REA ordar, -2 Sur-
., y Ors PIM, Porlmodm

A 11..s liEl.MAIWAL room RECORDS WANTED

11. per word
RECORDS 'OUGHT. P1,4 tou.NO

('wain
by

IRIT I st t.D.gawI.4 u.r word
MOUSE MOTEL 21/

PUBLICATIONS
1/ pet 00t11

51.1115CEWE " MUSICASIA

HINGTDM ROAD, LONDON, R.1

INSURANCE
1/4 per word

FREDERICKS INSURANCE B.
kers Cara ran, Instrument.

orlgeses, el, - PiNner 1013
neld End 4315 15 Grntn Read.
Pinmr, Mulch

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
per Ivor,/

CUSTOM STRATOCASTER,
S. Inn r Dbl, b., 52, 111. -
11 Mosbray Read, Bedford

DOUBLE BASS, German cisuil
ladman LW ono -CRC0.308
FENDER STRATOCASTER. 151.
ono -277 44500,4 1911 lemming 1

FLENENCO GUITAR by Sobrtno,
diesteso MASI. r instrument. 11641.
- 235-41114

GECCHERINI " 10 string mall
dalln. 110 "Aria Spanish
steal god, as new 11x. - 24
Pembroke St, Radiate,

GIBSON ENO bag, tiommul,
condition. plus case. WEEENNN
175 - Phone RAY 7771

GIBSON MAESTRO WY sound
system for MIX channel or trum.
pet - Rog 7387

61115091 SAM_ Jumbo. beau.
11701 guitar, /100 on 0. Hodner
President, electrtc, /25 on. -
504 9721.

GIBSON MDR with hard case,
imaculate ronilsOon. suit mu
guitmarists, 160 gro. 0111, - PAN
5060. room 3. 11.9 pm.

GIBSON 175, Sonbural,
Immaculate, 2150 Bonsow E, r,,
2, good 175. - Tel Guildford
69821.

GIBSON 335, excellent condition.
Rigsby. offers. - 01-373 5512.

GIBSON 555 Custom Special
Cherry. Inlaid  400 '' Head
Ebony fingerboard. Big Grover.,
Gold plate, VGC. Sacrifice at 1120
o no. Cash only. - Phone 11112010

ZIA 012 STRATOTESNE,

h m ddx
case. -20 Oak Way, Felt,

IT 1TION. Slug; used
Only? Gibson Es.335 TOG', Rigsby.
1150. Fendly Showman, 1200
Wallace BM. amp. 115.-111 892
0647 (evenings).

SALE: FENDER Stralocasicr. 2
teleeasters.Marshall x x 10 In,

speaker cabinet, Marshall loo-wall
amp All Immaculate. Sar1111. to

requirements 1960 Trojan bus.
Otted for group, diesel, 30 mpg
-Tel. Ninlield 367.

TRUMPET, VINCENT BACH,
serial no 16890, medium -large
bore, 1st and 3rd valve slides,
newly lacquered in good condi
lion. Must sell, UM cash. - 135
0070,

WATKINS RAPIER guitar,
piCkup, excellent condition, Ill.- London arca. McLardy, Room
5. Tel. 01.735 7539.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
1/- par word

CASH PAID for GIBSON FEN-
DER MARSHALL, VOX etc -
Tel 0462 4537.

CASH PAID for P.A units and
bass guitar amplifiers. - REG
7051.

CLARINETS, FLUTES, OBOES.
TRUMPETS and good TENORS
wanted urgently. - PAN 33/37
Wardour Street, W.I. GER 1578
or WOR 0653. after 7 p -m.

FENDER BASS walled, COATI
waltIng - 01.578-3767.

GIBSON, FENDER, Marshall.

1;`NIKV-1"5v.,11:r rr":;ZhT!
and

Phone RIV 2661 day. COP 7701
eVening.

GOOD GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS
and all Group Equipment for
cash. Will call and collect.- GER
1578.

WANTED GOOD secondhand
baritone saxophones. Selmer or
Conn by up and coming lad
with broiled cash Write or phone
188 East India Cock Road. Pop.
tar, E.14, 987.5376

WANTED, p I ly p I dd
drums In any condition, - L W.
Hunt, 10/11 Archer Street, W.I.
GERrard 8911

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
1/4 per word

A BEAUTIFUL JOB, Overhauls,
Relacquering. 5-7 days by tiP-
poIntment. Saxophones / wood-
winds/brass. - KEN TOOTELL,
LESLIE EVANS, 275 Collie), Hatch
Lane, London, N.11 Enterprise
4117.

ALL GUITARec Repairs, refrel-
ling, new ks, fingerboards.
repollshing. - Griroshaw Guitars,
37 Great PoulteneY 61reel, 1V-1
REGent 3751.

FOOTE for brass repairs, Expert
workmanship, estimates free. -
Chas. 13 Foote Lid., 20 Denman
Street, London, W.I GER 1011.

GORDON BEESON sax and
clarinet pads. Guaranteed to fit
all instruments. Springs Inclu cl-
mg Norton. From MI good
dealers or Woodwind, 23 Nelson
Head, New Malden. Surrey.

ORGANS
1/- per word

CAPRI ORGAN, pedals, it
5wally unused, 0210 ono - IN

029
LOWREY. FARFISA, PHILI.

CORDER. All models, new and
seeond.hand, part exchanges,
easy payments - THE RECORD
SHOP MUSICAL LTD, 3134 11vr
/tillage Rd. Herta Tel 0161 1537,

MILLER four wt.., wood. [Innono- 01-501.2172, evenings
VOX NIRD. WM111110. FIGHSA or

similar organs wanted for eash
- REG 7654

DRUMS
//- per word

DRUM KITS, clearance prices,
also cymbal.. all ekes, Ayyas
sorb,. 14521 en. always ln Mock
ierms-exthanges - Vit. 0.11ritni,
ft New °arida claim w r 01
500 03111

OLYMPIC WIT. 1 droms, cy,
hol .111 nixmawarlex. Enn

-711 PAR 6007
PREMIER. Lothroz 01 611111101"

drnin kit ann' for -
K enn)

m

010 MI, torenibas
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STOP KNOCKING
THE MONKEES

I AM appalled by the critics' recep-
tion of the latest Monkees single

I am not a Monkees' fan but I ad
mire them for their refusal to be tied
down to their "manufactured" image.

It seems the critics have been wait-
ing for them to make a bad record to
attack them. It was the same when the
Beatles made their Magical Mystery
Tour film. Such destructive criticism
has little value. - GERRY BURNS,
Marrenpoint, Co. Down.

STONES MOAN
ML ST write to give vent to my indig-
nation about Top Of The Pops. For

two years Stones fans hare waited to
see their group in the number one spot.

What does the BBC give us? A few out.
dated stills and interminable shots of
the Gotos. I ant aware there may have
been difficulties in giving us the Stones
live, but what t4 as wrong with giving us

repeat of one of the perfectly good
film clips we saw previously. - MRS.
ELSA SMITH, Dartford, Kent.

MEANINGLESS
PEOPLE are saying that British music

isn't what it used to be, which is
quite understandable because with the
subsklence of the Beatles them is no
driving force for originality any more.

So the great
at

of British expansion
of musical ideas has stopped - worse
It's curled round and stuck in a mech-
anical churning out of meaningless corn-

rnerciel rubbish which hogs to beplugged" by likewise manufactured
hippy deeply..

Teenyboppers would really look around
II the sacred ton ten were composed of
such throbbingly enlightened bands asElmer Gantry, Incredible String Band,
Pentangle, Earth Opera and similar
channels - then British musical thought
would flourish and open out towards anew world, rather than sliding away intothe oblivion of the Herd, Love Affair,
Amen Corner, Tremeloes, Marmalade and
such. - KMJOHF MURRIE, Hinton,
Hereford.

CURIOUS

Is, very curious to know what made
Andrew Oldham reissue "Life Is But

Nothing" as the B side on Pat Arnold's
new single, "Angel Of Morning." Any
real P.P. fan will be buying their third
copy of "Life." If first appeared on the
flip of - Everything's Gonna Be Al-
right " and is also on the "First Lady "
album.

"Lite" is a realty beautiful song but
hots many copies do we need? - BRIAN
RICE, London, SWIO.

HIGHER

MORE and more people are complain-
ing about the way pop music has

deteriorated <wet the last few months.
In actual fact it has probably reached
a higher standard now than ever before.

The reason for the lack of recognition

of good talent Is because people am
being force-fed with that Intolerable
rubbish constantly churned out on Radio
One. With the exception of John Peel,
most deejays seem to thrive on the
Monkees and such -like rubbish.

Please let's have more of John Peel,
Spooky Tooth, the Nice Arthur Brown,
Incredible String Rand, and Tyranno-
saurus Rex. Let's have a break from
Davy Jones and the Monkees - a per-
manent break. - TREVOR STOKES,
Caterhain, Surrey.

THANKS
SINCERE thanks to Max Jones for his

superb piece on George Wettling.
Having read lam articles on both sides
of the Atlantic few the last 25 years I
consider this to be the finest one of all.- A. B. LEE, Sheffield 2.

OUTSHONE

IHAVE just returned from a visit to
America. Whilst in New York 1 saw

the Jeff Beck Group play at the Fill -

more. Their performance was very pro-
fessional and impressive and they
outshone the American groups on the
show.

They received an excellent reception
from a critical audience. This lather
puzzles me for the act was little different
to the one have seen them give In
London. Yet one rarely hears mention of
them here. I think they have been ter-
ribly underrated. - J. CAMERON,
Ealing, W.5.

MAILBAG, MELODY MAKER, 161 FLEET ST., LONDON, E.C.4
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FAMILY
Millions have cried

For millions that died
For things that they strived

But more millions lust sighed

Made excuses and lied

Stood numb, stupefied

With mouths open wide

Wondering which side

Of tne fence they should ride.

While I'm swept by the tide

Thinking I've tried

But still mystified

By the rules I abide.

Apart from the colour

Which slowly gets duller

Were all.

Just so much confetti.

Roger Chapman

Dukeslodge Music Ltd

All songs written

by Roger Chapman

John Whitney and the Family

"Me My Friend
I

ley Mr. Policeman"
Released on Reprise July 5

The first Family album

"Music In II Doll's House"
Produced by Dave Mason released July 19

Executive producer John Gilbert

Publicity heslie Perrin 68 Oxford Street

London W1 01-636 7122

Agency Paragon Representation

$1.-at
A Dukeslodge Enterprises production

4 Family Happeningstfk Tourof theYear withTim Hardin

TuesdayJulyl6-Royal Albert Hall -London

ThursdayJuly18-DeMontfort Hall- heicester

er

SaturdayJuly20-Victoria Hall -heeds

FridayJuly26-FreeTradeHal I- Manchester

FridayJulyl9-Sophia Gardens Pavil

SundayJuly28-Empire-Sunderland

Woburn Fest.with Hendrix.Family etal.onSaturdayJuly6

Traffic &Family concert at Guild Hall PortsmouthJuly17
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